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—The reoovery of‘MaryMSLfee, wbo had 
been abed for seven years with a spinal dis
ease, of Stanford, Ky., is attributed by her 
to prayer. A party of Free Methodists 
prayed incessantly at her bedside for seven 
hours, and at the end of that time she was

!>

GRANT, JR , AND MISS FLOOD- $
Why «he *Bge*easen« wsiBrskrsOff-

0

Standard
Owe Party Bay that Ulysses was Vickie 
aailhe Other that He A aether
—The Stalest Beasallen t.i I'ashlea, 
able Circles.

well.
—In Galway, three weeks ago, two bro

thers named Power quarrelled about land. and 
•be elder rushed at tbe- vmrogf-r, w o ,uae 

bo h I; s : « iListowel workinu in a fie'-l civ • ff
his he: ' anSax Francisco, Best. 20.—Ever since the 

visit of the Grant family to this city last fall 
• apper trust of our soaiety has been busy 
upliug the names of young Ulysses with 

that of Miss Jennie Flood, the daughter of 
the big bonansa chief. During the stay of 
the General and his family here they were 
much in the company of the Floodi amily, 
and were shown great attentions by them, 
being entertained at the city mansion of the 
silver king, at his country residence, and 
shown about the country, even as far as the 
Yosemitc. The Chronicle tells the story of 
Ulysses' wooing and the unfortunate denoue
ment. It says the young folks were natur
ally brought a great deal into each other’s 
company, and seemed naturally to enjoy it. 
Their oontinnid and frequent association 

and set the tongue of

a ac)th--, ib« n 
mutilated the b1 ody. The murderer was ar-

the rested.
—While praying by the side of a grave a 

Texas preacher was struck by lightning and 
moral in this 
that ministers 

up their backs,

52.

instantly killed. There is a 
case, bat, unless it means 
should wear lightning rods 
we can’t point it out.f A. 8T. GEO. HAWKINS.

Editor and Prowurtob.LISTOWEL, CO. PEflTH. OCT. 9, 1880.VOL III.—NO. 37. —Beauty is but a vain and doubtful good.
A shining gloss that fadetli suddenly,

A flower that dies when first it 'gins to bud,
A brittle glass that's broken prese 

A doubtfu 
Lost, fade
—Brooklyn is about to lose the services of 

Dr. Wild, the man who maintains that St. Pat
rick was the prophet Jeremiah. This is to be 
regretted, as the Brooklyn people, while they 
are very well acquainted with St. Patrick are 
not so familiar with the prophet Jeremiah. 
They need light.

—“ Can you keep a secret ? ” said Mr. Mid- 
lerib, impressively, looking at bis wife. “In
deed I can,” she exclaimed eagerly, running 
across the room that she might cling to the 
lappels of hia coat while she listened. “ Well,” 
said the brutal man, “you can do a great deal 
more than I can. then. I never could re
member one long enough to tell it.-’

—The Courier-Journal, in reference to the 
alleged anxiety of the people of England to 
know the effect of the prohibitory liquor law 
in this country, advises theow to go to Le
banon Junction, in Bullitt County, and 
watch the effect upon a train full of thirsty 
passengers when they are told that the near
est attainable drink ia thirty miles off.

—An eminent English Judge, Mr. Justice 
Beat, once said that “ he had a great mind to 
commit” o certain witness. The case was re
ported in the Law Reports, and in the index 
the intelligent marker thus entered it : “Best, 
Mr. Justice, his great mind, Ac.” “ Mind, 
Mr. Justice Best, a great/' Hundreds cf 
similar cases of ridiculous Indexes could he 
adduced.

—Dean Swift called at a house in Cavan, 
when the lady overdid his welcome, saying :
“Will you have an apple pie, sir? Will you 
have a goosaberry pie, sir ? Will you have a 
currant pie, sir ? Will you have a cherry pie, 
sir ? Will you have a plum pie, sir ? Will 
you have a pigeon pie? " At last, wearied 
with her words, ho said, “ Any pie, madam, 

magpie.”

____en presently ;
1 good, a glos , a glass, a flower, 
d, broken, dead within an hour.

We build with what we deem eternal rock, 
A distant age asks where the fabric stood. 
And ii» thedust sifted and searched m vain 
The indiscoverable secret sleeps.

HINTS TO TOURIi H. , 

Pieces ef Interest In end Abeui Hnm-

Froin the Blabtown Gazette.)
Having every reaaon to believe that the 

Provincial Fair to be held in Hamilton will 
be largely attended by people 
district, we would suggest that a very pleasant 
and profitable time could be spent by them in 
“ taking in” the interesting features of the 
city after having exhausted the attractions of 

Haunch fellow who corralled her tired the exhibition. That nothing of special note 
■ronohos. “ Yes, and kill her, too, when she mav eacap0 observation we would advise each 
was in his way or vexed him, and that is tourist to secure the services of a Bedouin 
What he nas done more than once, as we aU Àrab or one f&miiiar with the ropes. James 
Mow, bat we cannot prove it. He’ll be jjenry Livingston, the eloquent advocate of 
ucky if he don't find himself made into a prohibition, or some of his followers, 

Ussle by Mr. Lynch some bright midnight. Oratoger, Rainbow or blind Baker, wo 
the other arm pensively placed upon ner The poor giri cnad a little, then prove invaluable acquisitions in this respect,
cheek she looked the picture of innocence j"}4 a°d and Wlth a deep Blgh awoke To those who will be prevented owing to pe-
and beauty. The scene • opened and went rrom ber bright dreams. cuniary embarrassments from effecting an en-

df?o gracefully, and yet conceal the child, WAT ©r BEVOHJl. their guidance. Opening up the ball at the

waa a quart pot. The .aid «arpenter >u “}<>• =»««< “• »' ’ork
discovered on all-toon, eteadjing with hi. which govern hr. «I» Hia life, when he 
back the rickettj structure above. Shrieki m the busy whjrl ol he world, r. .uperfleial 
of laughter front all part, of the house gree- and unreal. How artihcial itia ou be seen 
ted the tableau, and of the play no more was ™ *)*e alacrity with which, on hi. return to 

,v.a n:„ut his harem, he lays off the broadcloth clothes
heard that mgbt. cf his public existence, and dons the white

baggy trousers, the open-necked vest, and the 
long gown dear to hie heart. He is only 
ready to be at ease when he releases hia feet 
from patent leather and from stockings, and 
thrusts them into unheeled slippers. Then 
he is himself, for he is at home. The harem 
is to every Turk his haven of refuge. To it 
he may flee from every care. About the harem 
cling all the sweetest associations of his life.
All his best feelings find exercise in that 
sacred place. His mother, perhaps, is there, 
or his sisters. There only he enjoys the 
prattle of his children. There alone in all 
the world can the tired man find the balm of 
sympathy. There he has his books, and 
ean study in peace if he will. There 
he enjoys the riches of his splen
did flower-garden. In the domain of the wo
men, with hills and vales and moon-touched 
sea before his eyes, he dreams away his 
summer evenings under the subtle spell of 
nature. And here he meets the controlli 
influences of bis life. The women of 
harem, mother, sisters and wives, wait u 
the man coming wearily homo from 
struggle with life. They are to him hu 
servants or merry companions, as bit mood 
is. They please him with his children, or 
leave him alone with bis books, at his behest.
Sooner or later, however, they assert their 
woman's right of talking on serious topics, 
and then they have him at their mercy. Now 
these women who make the home of the Turk 
are rarely his equals in mental acquirements.
No question of blood rules the selection of 
wives among the Turks. A woman born ir 
mud hovel often rules in a pasha’s palace.
At the very best, Turkish women rarely have 
any education beyond the primer. They be
lieve in signs and wonders ; in the active

purchased a fine broncho, a scarlet saddle-GOSSIP FOR THE LADIES

The following is a theatrical reminiscence : 
The juvenile leading lady, a good actress and 
very pretty woman % the way, and a young 
mother, was cast to play Joliet in Romeo and 
Juliet. Her baby had been placed in her 
dressing-room for security, and to be

mother. But just before the balcony 
scene the young tyrant became unruly and 

issible to control. What was to be done?

tinuance of the Company as an inlependent 
line. Messrs. Austin, Baldwin A Co., 
Broadway, New York, are the general agents 
for America. Mr. Chas. E. Morgan is the 

Hamilton.

■ AB HAN WITH [A HOPE cloth, and over her handsome dark green, 
eold-bnttoned habit she wore a gold-mounted 
leather belt, to which was attached a 
sheathed knife with a guarded hilt. 
In the hand of her Derby hat she 
wore a lighter knife that glistened when 
■he rode. Attired in this brigandish habit 
the was happy, and openly expressed her ad
miration and love for this noted desperado.
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At exactly 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon a 

citizen of Detroit was going np Monroe 
avenue with a basket on his arm, and at pre
cisely the same moment a farmer was coming 
down the same avenue with a rope in his 
hgnd and a limp in his left leg. They met. 
The citizen would have passed on and pur
chased a peck of green tomatoes for pickles, 
but the farmer halted him with the query :

“Say, isn’t your name McDnff?”
“No, sir,” was the prompt reply.
"I believe it is," continued the 

he looked him over. “Were you 
judges on hogs at the State Fair?”

"No, sir. 1 never judged a hog in my life, 
and I wasn’t inside the fence while the fair 
lasted."

“Mebbe you are not the man, though yon 
ook like him. Have yon a minute to 
spare ?”

"No, sir ; I’vo got to go back and go up 
the City Hall tower.”

“Then I’ll go with you. I want to see the 
wer, and 1 want tell you about McDuff?”
“Can’t you come to my office in half an 

hour ?” said the citizen as he halted.
“No, sir. I want to tell yon. now. You 

see, I sent a prize hog to the fair. I 
laid up with rheumatism, and the old 
woman and boy brought him in. That 
hog------”

“I've got to take that car,” interrupted the 
citiaen.

"And I'll take it, too. I'm looking for the 
hog. and I might as well go one way as 
another. That hog was at regularly entered, 
put in a pen, as anything in his line in 
that show. His breed was the Golden Sun
shine, and a purtier, cleaner

“ You must excuse me, hut I’ve got to 
meet a friend at the depot," protested the 
citizen.

“ I’d just as lief walk down with you, for I 
don’t see the cars veiy often. Hundreds of 
people saw that hog and admired him, and 
dozens of men told my old woman that he’d 
walk off with the first premium. I now*come 
to McDuff."

“ Yes, yes, but I can't wait another mo
ment.”

“You needn't wait for me. I'll walk along 
with you and tell you the rest as we go. 
This McDuff was one of the three judges on 
hogs. A friend of his had a little runt of a 
pig there with a hard knot in his tail and his 
Lind legs as crooked as a cow path, and while 
two of the judges pulled strou 
this McDuff declared in favor o

“ You see, I can t possibly wait to-
“ I see you can’t, but when the judges 

found themselves divided, what happened ? 
This McDuff-”

At this point the citizen started off, and 
had got ten feet the start, when the farmer 
pursued, saying :

“ This McDuff claimed that my Golden 
Sunshine was too light in the snout, and he 

to let him out

e at this 
retrace his 
in on the 
the billiard

If the pilgrim is not too far gon 
stage of the proceedings he should 
unsteady steps to the city, taking 
line of march Noble’s Bodega and 
parlors of the Royal, where Jimmy Phelan 
astonishes the natives with his fancy shots. 
The grand finale to the day's amusements, if 
our instructions have been carried out, will 
be a triumphal trip made to the King William 
street station under the escort of a “cop” 
who will politely accommodate you with com
fortable quarters for the night, and introduce 
you in the morning to the magistrate. His 
worship will be found to be a ve 
soul who will endeavor to perpetuate 
quaintance thus established by negotiating 
for a trifling loan given in exchange for hie I. 
O. U.

soon attracted attention 
gossips wagging. Their simplest movements 
were noted with eager cuiiosity and expect
ancy. and his driving out with her, dancing 
with her, or even handing her to a carriage 
sent a flutter of excitement titillating over 
the sensitive auififce of upper crust society. 
Fiom talking of thorn, gossips soon began to 
talk at them in delicate innuendo and sly 
raillery. When the two families drove from 
Senator Shaion’s mansion at Belmont to the 
palatial residence of the Floods at Menlo 
Park, society’s gossipy vanguard slyly but 
metaphorically poked young Ulysses under 
the fifth rib with its jocular first finger, and 
asked him how he thought the house would 
suit him, and looked wonderfully sly and 
knowing.

agent in

MOI.DIKKS.FintLR
from our own

Who Have Preferred Batile- 
Elelda le Home.

The Elector Maximilian Emmanuel of Ba
ria, who died in 172G, left several natural 

children, one of whom was a daughter named 
Maximilian de Leithorst. Her parents seem 
to have been neglectful of her, but She girl's 

resolute. She dressed as a 
man, called herself Monsieur le Baron de 
Leithorst, and became page to the Baron de 
Halden in Regensburg, the Embassador of 
the Bishop of Wurtzburg to the court in that 
town. Afterward she went to Vienna and 
enlisted as a soldier in the Imperial army. 
She served seven years as a cadet in the regi
ment of Francis de Lorraine, in Hungary, 
and only daring a sickness was her sex dis
covered. She became a lieutenant and was 
dismissed from the service with a life pension. 
She dressed in male attire until her death in

■V. "*
Lenora Prehaska fell in an engagement on 

the Gorde, September 10,1813, a bullet hay
ing pierced her breast. When she felt that 
she was dying she revealed to her comrades 
that she was a woman, and that h

mora Prohaska, and not Charles 
Her friend, Carolina Peters, known 

as Charles Petersen, was more fortunate. 
She participated in the campaigns of 1813 
and 1814, was decorated with the Order of

the desperado.
“ He could and would protect a woman's 
honor with his very life,” she lisped to the 

milled her tired 
her, too, when she 

or vexed him, and that is 
once, as we all 

it. He’ll be

A member's tact hit upon the true soothing 
She nestled the infant to her breast, 

Ilian be 
ling called she

,.v____ ted fbe rostrum that supported
the supposed balcony, throwing a lace scan 
over her shoulders, which concealed the little 
suckling ; and, leaning over the balcony,with 

----- ively placed upon her

syrup, one neeuea me imam w 
aud from that moment the young vill 
came silent as a mouse. Being cal

farmer, as 
one of the “acharacter was hastily moun ry genial 

i the ac-say
uld

COMIC BUDGET.young people, however, kept their own 
counsel, if they had any to keep at this time, 
and society could get no farther than assert
ing that they were deeply ia love with each 

. other ; that their engagement was certain, if 
not already made, and that their marriage 

of time. These 
the ch»ysalie stats 

ntil after the Grants 
They received 

nfirmation when the

The
into —Autumn's brow begins to wrinkle. 

—Vigorous efforts at tobacco culture are 
being made in Italy.

— Old Khan, whose front name is Ayoob, 
seems to be hiding in a cave somewhere.

—The fund for the new professorships in 
Harvard’s divinity school has reached 1113,•

lgton Republicans fire i two hnu- 
for Maine. The echoes caught

to d
to

1748was only a question 
stories remained in 
of mere rumor ul
left for the East, 
a color of con 
Floods followed them a few weeks later, 
and joined them in the East, attending the 
Chicago Convention, where it was expected 

it would be nominated for the Presidency 
third time. On their return society 

was gladdened by the authoritative announce
ment of the betiothal of the second son of)the 
illustrious house with the daughter of the 
magnificently wealthy one. Even their mo
tives were freely canvassed, hers being sot 
down by ill-natured gossips to vaunting ambi
tion, his to sordid desire ; and it was 
predicted that if Grant failed of the Presi
dency, or Flood got concerned or. pinched in 
stocks, the match wonld be broken off. No 
announcement of this character ever created 
more interest in this country. It was the sub
ject of as much remark in this country as 
ever was the betrothal of heirs apparent to 
the proudest crowns in Christendom. The 
incongruous religion of the two, their stand
ing, prospects, personal appearance and i_ 
actemtice, were freely commented upon, and 
politicians far removed above the gossipy 

cerns of “society” gravely considered 
tbe probable political consequences of 
the union. The nuptial destinies of the 
sdrouts of the houses of Hapsburg, Han
over, or Hohenzollern were never more 
widely discussed. The ordinary move
ments of the young couple were consid
ered weighty matters enough to warrant wir
ing them across 3,000 miles of contiheutal 
expanse and cabling the breadth of an ocean 
to lay before the minds of the civilized world. 
Nothing they did was considéré! too unim
portant for serious consideration, and two 
worlds were anxious to know when the mo
mentous union was to bo effected.

Various stories were soon afloat regarding 
the wedding day. First it was said that it 
was to he so 
Then rumo;

Next th_

circuit of the oobb 

in erder that some faint conception may be 
formed of the vast extent and magnificence of 
that artificial paradise. The statuary, zoo
logical exhibits and botanical specimens snr- 
pass anything on this side of the Atlantic and 
are well worthy of a careful inspection. This 
may be done by the aid of an opera or field 
glass as the massive iron gates leading thereto 

bolted and barred by Pat Hennessey’s 
patent combination. The reason that this 
arcadian bower, “ sacred to neatness and re
pose,” is hermetically sealed is due to that rare 
foresight of the city fathers, who argned that 
if the grounds were opened to the public the 
mpecunious tramp would probably wound the 
eusibilities of the bloated aristocrat by repair- 

thither to munch his ashen crust beneath 
waving palms or cool hia weary limbs in 

he limpid waters of the fountain. About a 
stone’s throw from the park and in the vicinity 
of the Timet office stands the

700.
er name —Washin 

dred guns

Gran. if degiven to-day or sooner 
they rent houses iu K

Possession 
sired,” is the way 
City.

—The Lockportiansleft innumerable hand
some hand-painted badges behind them yes
terday.

—It is the easiest thi 
discover all the defects 
not like him.

—A Syracuse burglar upset 
pontine and the family scented his presence 
and made him git.

—Cbristiancy is to mediate between Chili 
and Peru, but who mediates between Ohrlsti- 
ancy and his wife ?

—Rye is soinetimes recommended as a sub
stitute for coffee, but it should never be used 
in a liquid form.

—A woman at Quincy, 111., seeing her hus
band about to bo shot, dodged before him and 
received the bullet in her heart.

—The Mayor swore in twenty two Bepciaj 
constables last night for duty about the city 
to-day and to-morrow.

— Oberlin College won't harbor a student 
who uses tobacco, yet its President is very 
fond of tripe and onions.

—An 8800 diamond ring floated iiway from 
Lafayette, Ind. A child tied it to the string 
f a toy balloon, and let go.

spaper in the Persian tongue 
be published in London, for disseminate 
Persian speaking countries.

—There are twenty four officers yet living 
who took part in the battle of Algiers in 1816 
under Admiral Viscount Exmouth.

THE OPEN SESAME.
Col. Higginaon, in the Woman's Journal, 

has this to say of crocheting : For one, I have 
nothing to say against the crochet needle. It 
not only trains hand and eye and even intel
lect—and what male mind could ever grapple 
with the mystery of its stitches, found so 
simple by every woman ?—but it is first an 
employment aud then a freemasonry. In some 
great hotel, where the newly arrived groups 
of ladies look askance at each other, each a 
little afraid of making an undesirable ac
quaintance, how are all hearts opened and all 
distinctions broken down, by the appearance 
of a*shawl of a new pattern softly unrolled 
from its white swathing by the lady who is 
working on it. We hear of the “brotherhood 
of toil," but this is a sisterhood of a toil more 
delicate. I do not suppose that there is any 
conceivable barrier of social pride in a ladies’ 
drawing room that would not be annihilated 
before a now crochet stitch.

WOMEN ARCHITECTS.
Miss Margaret Hicks, who recently gradu

ated in architecture from Cornell University, 
is the first woman iu a college to undertake 
this profession. There is plenty of roem for the 
ladies in this branch of building, for in order 
to have a useful and convenient house the 
plan must be first drawn up, and surely a wo
man should know how and in which w 
house should be built to make it most comior- 
table and to save steps. The theme selected 
by Miss Hicks was the “Tenement House,” 
and she seemed—unlike many of the archi
tects who have sent plans to New York for, 
which premiums are offered—to have remem 
bered that houses must have light and air in 
closets and bedrooms.

the Iron Cross on account of her bravery, 
and was honorably discharged from the army 
at the end of the war, when she declared her 
sex. She was afterward married to the 
tain of an Entglish trading vessel, whom she 

mpanied on his travels, and with whom 
she visited her relatives in Stettin 

In the pages of AU the Year Roundj 1874, 
read of one woman making h, "field 

on the deck of a British man-ef- 
war. On the 13th of April, 1781, in the 
West Indies, Lord Rodney gained hia great 
victory over the French fleet, commanded by 
Admiral the Count de Grasse, and a daughter 
of England shared in the honors of that 
memorable day. After the surrender of the 
French flag-ship, Ville de Havre, one hun
dred guns, to Rodney's flag ship, Formidable, 
sixty-four guns, “a woman who had, con
trary to the rules of the navy, secreted her
self in her husband's cabin and fought a 
quarter-deck gun in the cock pit was discov
ered. Lord Rodney severely reprimanded 
her for breach of orders, but gave her imme 
diately afterward ten guineas for so valiantly 
sustaining the poet of her wounded husband.”

The life of Mary Ann Talbot, an illegiti
mate daughter of the Earl of Talbot, was one 
of remarkable adventure. Born in London 
on February 2, 1778, she was well educated 
at the expense of her father. When only about 
fourteen she was induced to

—“ Enquirer” asks : “ Is the Great Bast
ille largest vessel ever built ?” An im

bus got abroad that she is, hut such

ng in the world,to 
in a man when we do

a bottle of tar
in 184-1.

ng
he

pression
is not the case. The Mayflower, in which 
the pilgrim fathers came to this country, was 
the largest ship that ever plunged the waters. 
The old furniture scattered over this country 
brought over by the Mayflower, would fill the 
Great Eastern a dozen tunes or moie.

—Tuck Jackson, of McDonough, Ga., be
lieved that he had committed a sin which, if 
he ever ate at ain, would surely send him to 
hell for all eternity. So he shut his mouth 

ainst all food and starved himself to dsath 
seventeen days.
—It will take four or five years to carry 

out the designs of restoration at Arundel 
Castle, and it is 
owner, the Duke of Norfolk, will then have 
increased, by the falling in of leases and other 
enhancements of property, to £l,0L'0,0u0 per 
annum.

—Dr. Tanner crops up iu the pages of 
nearly every English periodical, and will be 
referred to in every i 
thousands of medical 
got money, be has gut in six weeks as world
wide a îep tation as Wellington or Byron in 
as many years.

— ‘Round Up," is the term used l>y the 
herders upon the Western Pla-ns when they 
gather ail the cattle tugetber at a stated place 
and assort them. It is to be remembered 
that in that country there are no fields aud 
fences, but all the herds 
sort of mutual co-operative ca 
over the combined herd. Upon the day of 
the “Round up," which is advertised and 
otherwise made known, the men on horseback 
scour the country over 
scattered droves to the 
making the “Round Up.

we reau < 
of fame”

RESTAURANT OF ALONZO JAMES.

The beauty and finish of this famous temple 
•, Bacchus, built after the Corinthian order 
of architecture, with the princely splendor of 
its well appointed saloon and its richly up
holstered apartments, must not be overlooked 
by the droughty pilgrim ih his or her anxiet” 
to get outside a schooner of lager. This 
stitution is justly famed for its mammoth 
free lunch spreads but more particularly as 
the rendezvous of the chivalrous “Dread 
naughts" who, on the historic grounds of 
Dundurn vanquished and put t0 flight the 
“ Invincibles” of Guelph after a protracted 
and sanguinary struggle in which Alonzo and 
Walter Cook were carried off the field in a 
comatose condition. In ye olden time this 
retreat was leased as an academy of music 
to a son of Germany yclept “ Dutch 
Louie.” In those days all classes of the 
community nightly patronized the place to 
listen with bated breath to the silvery strains 
of Orpheui and watch the inimitable break
downs of Terpsichore. Deputations from Po- 
duuk and the lake occasionally dropped in to 
enliven the evening’s festivities by indulging 
in a grand rough-and-tumble, which fre
quently resulted in the appropriation of

inin'g for my hog, 
f the other." ing

the
Phis said thaï the income of its

new encyclopedia and 
works. Ii hs has not

ay aprevailed upon the old woman 
aud give a rooting exhibition."

The citizen was lost to sight around the 
corner, but the farmer put on steam and got 
near enough to say :

“ He bolted off the grounds, just at McDuff 
know he would, and I’ve limped over sixteen 
square miles of territory without hearing of 
him. Say, I believe you arc McDnff.”

The citizen made for tho Central Market 
on the trot, but he hadn’t been lost in the 
crowd over a minute when the panting 
farmer arrived and said : -

“ And I demand satisfaction for the job 
you pat up
in her head for fifteen years."

He pulled off hia coat and made 
<1 there that

run away from
school by Captain Bowen, with whom she 
lived a short time in London. She then 
went with his regiment to the West Indies, 
served afterwards as a drummer at the siege 
of Valenciennes, where the captain was 
killed, and the intrepid girl left friendless. 
She contrived to reach the coast, and shipped 
as a boy on board a French privateer. This 
vessel was captured by one of the ships of 
Lord Howe’s fleet, and the opportunity 
being open to her, Mary Talbot entered the 
British navy. She served in many actions, 
was several times prisoner of war, and finally 
in 1796, when suffering from a shattered 
leg, was commissioned a midshipman 
and discharged from tho service. Subse
quently Queen Charlotte granted her a pen
sion of £20. When recovered of her 

erica, working her 
way thither as steward of a merchant ship, 
on board of which it is said she was ob
liged to reveal her sex id order to repel the 
amorous advances of the captain’s daughter. 
After a long absence, little being known of 
her exploits in tbe meantime, she again ap
peared in Loudon. From this point her 
subsequent life was one of great wretched
ness and poverty, and she was frequently in 
Newgate undergoing imprisonment for debt. 
Out of prison she assumed a variety of char
acters, being a soldier, actress, peddler and 
footpad by turns. The date of her death is 
uiikuowu. A f5w years ago there was a por
trait in existence of Mary Talbot in naval 
uniform, likely enough as a midshipman, 
aud the artist has presented her as possessing 
a haudsome appearance. This picture is said

jme day October, 
that the

coming
beyond

was to be tho time of tho wedding. 
io budding spring was to be the fittin 

nuptial period. Then tho period became 
definite, depending upon certain concomitant 
conditions, and only tbe fact of the engage
ment remained certain. It was announced 
that Mr. Flood had purchased for 8100,000 
“ Malbone," the renowned seaside residence 
of Mrs. Bedloe, aud that it was iu tended rs a 
present for the young couple when they should 
pair with the birds in the spring. It was also 
stated that the wedding was deferred because 
the new mansion of the Flood's at Menlo 
would not be completed until that time, when 
it was intended that the old folks should oc
cupy it aud evacuate the old one for the oc
cupation of Ulysses and his bride 

While publis curiosity was in 
fled condition “society” here was thrown in
to a feverish cxcitt ment by the sudden, un
expected and unannounced arrival o 
younger Ulysses about a month ago. Why 
he came was a mystery to everyone who had 
no business to know, and who was naturally 
on that account all tho more anxious to find 
out. In lieu of a better reason to account for 
his sudden appearance, society circulated tho 
theory that he had come out to attend tho 
wedding of his brother Jes 
Miss Lizzie Chapman to 
days ago, as well as to 
longing to be with his be 
ful days. Society was confirmed in tho lat 
ter conjecture by his constant attendance on 
his betrothed, and cried in testacy :

•• Oh, how nice and romantic !" and 
ciety's fair daughters eu vied Miss Jenn 
lot. When a few days alter his arrival 
it was announced that Mr. and Mrs. Flood 
had gone to tho elegant Summit mansion 
of the widow Hopkins iu the Sierras, and 
that Ulysses, jr., was to join them there, and 
pass the few remaining days of liis brief so
journ here in that sylvan scene among the 
soughing pines, the limpid streams, the 
cloud-capped hills, and all that sort of roman
tic thing, society was blissfully exalted.

It was the last sweet dream before tho 
ling cold douche of disappointment, 

uug Grant lingered in the city instead of 
seeking sylvan Sieriau shades ; then he dis
appeared, going .-ast as suddenly, unexpect
edly, unaccountably as his coming. The 
bonanza people returned to tho city, the mag
nificent diamond engagement ring disap- 

i Miss Jennie's finger and society

—Porter, pounding on the door—“Get up, 
right off, I say, or you’ll be too late. The 
train’s been gone this last half hour.”

—The woman who hasn’t got a bushel of 
ed ferns on hand for winter use will do 

some tall suffering before spring comes.
—The Rev. Dr. Platt has rather displeased 

San Francisco by saying iu a s;rmon, 
“ Christianity is a dead thing in this city."

—Last week a prairie yacht passed through 
tewn bearing the poetic couplet, “ In God we 
trusted ; in Kansas we busted.”—Dakota Pro-

—The supply of Bibles turned out last 
year averaged seven per minute, but whose 
milkman has been more honest than the year 
before ?

—Ia Spain there is a very heavy succes
sion duty. The Duke of Medina Cceli 
on succeeding to his immense estate in

ng
in-

re ;
Bey of evil spirits ; in the existence of a 

great dragon who periodically attempts to 
swallow the moon ; in charms and incanta
tions. In short, they are as superstitious as 
they can be after centuries of hereditary igno
rance. But they are positive in opinion, and 
intolerant of opposition. Moreover, they are 
above all things else ardent and bigoted Mo
hammedans. Such are the intellectual sur
roundings of the Turk during that pert of his 
life which he loves. And when tbe women of 
tltebooee turn the conversation upon public 
aflihs, the poor man is helpless in their 
hafts, because he knows the futility of logic 
in each discussion. Often a pasha meets at 
home a petition which he has refused in his 
office and yielding to sheer importunity on 
the part of his women.be rewards the shrewd
ness of the man who has found means to in
voke such aids. Often it has happened that 

disappoints an ambassador and 
his promise to support a new mea- 
;ause the women of his household 

deviation from custom. He 
must yield to his home circle, or break with 
them entirely. These women are under no 
influences by which their opinions may be 
changed. They live in a world of their 
and are entirely unaware of an existence pre
ferable to their own, and know nothing of 

Id to which they are simply

appropriation of 
sundry auricular appendages. From this 
delectable spot the tourist should proceed to

AARON BATMAN'S CARAVANSARY,

immediately in front of the Fire Station. 
Archaeolo " ' ’
among

M IN FRANCE.BLO Ml •g» together and a 
re is exercised

This costume is being revived in the Chat
eaux of Brittany. The lady chatelaine of this 
summer home sent an invitation to a prospec
tive visitor to come to the woods and make 
her a visit, but to get her luggage in a very 
small space, as a great many guests were ex
pected and there was not room for a wagon 
load of trunks. It was suggested to bring a 
gray tweed suit, of which a sketch was in
closed for morning and promenade wear. The 
suit was a gentleman’s, adapted to a slender 
form. A tailor’s wife at Vitry made it. The 
chatelaine who invented this suit sent only to 
her slender-formed friends to wear this suit, 
from which all the stout ones were excluded, 
but wrote that she hoped that all who did her 
the honor to accept the invitation would adopt 
it, and she believed it would be found to be 
more becoming in excursions iutd the woods 
and moors than draggled petticoats.

women's conversation.

on a woman who hadn’t a tooth

such a fuss 
a policeman had to scare

_____ jlogists and those fond of groping
the hoary relics of tho shadowy past 

_ay here gratify the intense longings of their
morbid and depraved tastes. At the v ------
to this extensive museum, which closely re
sembles in appearance the Pantheon at Home, 
are arranged the vertebras, shin and jaw bones 
of the mastodon and the petrified tentacles of 
the cuttle-fish. Broom-sticks of the Witch of 
Endor, embalmed mammies, and baboons 
exhumed from the sepulchres of Thebes ravish 
the eye of the antiquary 
threshold ; terra cotta vases, 
grid-irons, dumb-bells, billiard cues and um
brellas gathered from the ruins of Pompeii 
are scattered about in endless profusion. In 
rear of the ranche there is a miscellaneous 
collection of monoliths, obelisks and sphinxes 
with strange hieroglyphics carved on their 
base, doubtless of Masonic or astronomical 

from a Cleopatria 
chor of Noah’s 
of the museum, 

Hugheon,

and drive in all tbe 
place appointed for 

” The cattle are as
sorted ascording to the brand upon them, and 

placed by themsqlvee. After the sorting 
is finished, the herds are counted, those ready 
for market are driven away for sale, the calves 
are branded and then the herds are let loose 
to wander over the plains as before. The 
branding is done by a hot iron which makes 
some letter or “trade mark” upon the skin of 
the animal. The process of branding is to 
some extent a cruel one, but it seems to be 
the only way of making a permanent mark 
upon the roving animal. The brands are 
registered iu the County Clerk’s office, and 
the mark is the undisputed title of ownership 
against all other claimants. Adult animals 

thout a brand are public property, and can 
branded for his own by any 

can Agriculturist Jor Oct. 1.

him away. entrance

wounds she went to AmQUKBK I aMTE.

A llnodumc «ale-burg l.adv Named 
Vha-e .Harries n Negro.

There is a genuine sensation at Galesburg, 
III., iu the elopement of a white woman, Mias 
Chase, with a negro. The girl belong 
family of tho highest respectability, she being 
the daughter of the eminent clergyman of the 
Episcopal Church, the Rev. Chase, 
mentioned for tho office of Bish

this unsatis-

1847
as he passes the 

candlesticks,f tin: 8560,000.
—England may have the biggest navy, but 

France has 40,000,000 hens who make it a 
plumb up and down business to lay an egg 
apiece daily.

—Those hunters who couldn’t hit a ham 
door at the end of a shot-gun. persist in call
ing a partridge a pheasant. Many are called, 
but few are shot.

—Farmers in Portugal plow with sticks and 
hoe corn with a board, because their fathers 
and grandfathers did. F dial affection could 
go no further.

— The Council of Macliestcr, England, has 
ordered all the omnibus drivers to shave off 
• he r mustaches, so they can be told from 
English gentlemen.

—When the Toronto Telegram people write 
a column about tho taste of the Toronto city 
water, they manifestly write about something 
they know nothing of.

—A Kentucky woman 99 years old not only 
walked three miles to attend a circus the 
other day, but she saved the fifty cents by 
crawling under the

—It is sail that profanity his increased 
fifty per cent, in this country since the tele
phone came into general use. The boy in 
the central office is all to blame.

—What shall an editor say to a man just 
returned from a watering-place who wants 
look over the files of the last three months 
see how bis letters look in print ?

—Josh Billings says: “All that I kno 
about bad luk iz this—Our good luk we attri- 
bit to our shrewdness ; our bad luk we charge 

to somebody else’s account.”
—“ Married—In Chillicothe, September 

12th, Herbert L. Rollingetoue and Emma J. 
Moss.” Thus does one familiar proverb re- 

Register.

the pasha 
violates 
sure, becauei 
object to the

, who was 
op of this

diocese at tho time of the election of the pre
sent incumbent, and is also a sister-in-law of 

of the Episcopal Church of

What a good thing it would be if women 
would only speak their minds. There is noth
ing that honest men desire more than to 
understand that mysterious race that is so 
like them aud yet so unlike, who share their 
homes but not their thoughts, who are so 
shrewd, so practical aud so irrational. The 
poor men yearn to break down the invisible 
barrier and see into the real life of those they

Rector Higg 
Galesburg.

Miss Chase is a handsome aud vivacious 
little woman of about 20. She has been 
highly educated, aud always moved in the best 
society.

The i

person.—Amer-
significance. Eevery thing 
sewing needle to the sheet am 
eraft are here displayed. North 
and on the 
you behold

sse, who led 
the altar a few

gratify a romantic 
trothed a few bliss- corner of Rebecca and 

the stately edifice of the
A GREAT TEMPTATION.

United States.to be now in that outside wor 
curiosities of antique orgih.

This glance at the home live of the Turk 
aud its influence upon him, leaves little to 
hope from the Turks iu the direction of vol
untary abandonment of old systems and ptae- 
tices.—Henrv O. Dwight, in Harper's Maga
zine for October.

iroc, is a tall, good 
looking, copper-colored fellow, who has been 
in the employ of Rector Higgins, with whom 
Miss Chase has been residing for tho past

OI late the tongue of scandal has whispered 
the girl's name in connection with the negro, 
but met with general disbelief, so that the 
announcement that, on Tuesday night, they 
had eloped, going-ten miles west of the city to 
the house of a colored man by the name of 
Tom l'ayne, where they were married by Mr. 
Mills, Justice of the Peace, was received here 
Wednesday with astonishment and iuereduli- 

until confirmed by the arrest of Monroe on 
based on his taki 

ory at the time of

negro, Sam Mour workingmen’s coffee booms. DUappenrunce o«" u .VIon With Valuables 
Hint Had lleen l.eft In Ills Vo—e—lon.
Toronto, Sept. 24.—Last week Mr. John 

Fleming, licensed pawnbroker, of Adelaide 
street, who has lived for years over his place 
of business, moved to a house on Ontario 
street. The family was posse-sed of a large 
amount of valuable jcwekv, which Mrs. 
Fleming left with MrdP' Donaldson, a 
neighbor, for safe keeping while tho 
moving was going on. Mrs. Donnelly in turn, 
handed the valuables over to her husband, 
who was employed
House. The jewelry consisted of two gold 
watches, two gold 
pins, ear-rings, broaches; and other articles, 
the whole being valued at upwards of 8I,000l 
The temptation of having such a lot of val
uables in his possession proved too much for 
Donnelly, and he disa 
All efforts to ascertain 
missing man fail d, although it is not known 
whether his disa. pearance was reported to 
the police or not ; but this week a letter was 
received from Donnelly, who had fled to 
Cbicag'o. He said he repented his crime and 
offered to retarn home with the jewelry, pro
vided tie would not be arrested. Mr. Fleming, 
it ia understood, wrote back for the misguided 
man to come, and it probable he is now 
en route here. Donnelly bore a good char
acter previous to this escapade. His wife 
and family are very much depressed at what 
He has done.

love so well ; but the loved ones smile 
•hatter and 
things, and

This establishment is kept by a half brother 
Beef, of Montreal. Thousands of bank 

Knights of the 
dusk to

OI K ljL.tlBKIHNti INTBKKrtl’M.

A Joint Ml veil Company to be Formed le 
Uovrlop I hem.

The lumbering interests of Canada stand 
next in importance to her agriculture, and 
any movement to develop the great timber 
resources of the Dominion must be regarded 
as of the gre 
ment, therefore, that a joint stock company, 
with a capital of 81.OUO.000, has been organ
ized for this purpose will be a welcome piece 
ef intelligence to every one having 
terests of the country at heart. Tho 
fact that the money is subscribed by Scott- 

italista is an additional causs for satis-

say pretty things, and ingenious 
things they have borrowed from 

men. and improved in the borrowing, but 
never one werd df the real thoughts that are 
working in their busy brains. So the men 
flatter and lie. because they think the women 
like it, ami tbe women accept it all because 
they think it is man’s nature ; and the men 
think women are empty-headed angels ; and 
the women think men are fine intelligent 
brutes ; aud the two classes go on loving and 
despising one another accordingly, and all for 
the want of a little truthfulness in conversa

is
clerks, sweet Williams and 
Yark Stick frequent the place after 
enjoy a square meal. Nail soup, clam chow
der and hoteb-hotoh can be had f<

year.

or two cents
per dish. Affable colored waiters are con
stantly kept on the jump in attending to the 
wantsof the famishing. Passing over to John 
street our advice is call at

■ T U 11,1. lOUE.

atest importance. The announce- The day will come when some sharp-sighted 
man will discover that the summer season is 
not the season when families most desire to 
leave home for rest and recreation, and then 

to tho follow-

tom Tounu’s “ zoo.”
Tom’s brandy-smashes, gin-sling, cock-tails 

and whiskey splits can’t be beat. Any one 
desiring a game of skittles, bowls or dominoes 
can be accommodated. Tom’s whistling par
rots will also prove a source of wonder and 
delight. Their rendition of " Hold the Fort ” 
and “ Pull for the Shore ” evince high musical 
culture. We believe that large quantities of 

Id dust have been offered by the choir of 
pel Temperance tent for these birds. 

Leaving Tom’s a short walk in a southerly 
direction brings the pilgrim to the moss- 
covered ruins of

Qshosiler at tho Yorkshire
r:ablio attention will be called

m chains, several diamonda charge of larceny, 
satchel from the reel

He has been confined in the County jail,his 
hearing being set for Saturday morning. The 
girl s present whereabouts are unknown, a 
profound secroay being manifested on that
P The community appears to be perfectly 
stunned by the occurrence, and many wild 
rumors are afloat on the streets. One story is 
that the girl is crazy, another that 
riage had HB|HH
grace. The general impression, however, 
seems to be that she is not in her right mind.

Her relatives, who are all of the highest 
respectability, receive the sympathy of the 
entire city.

The negro, when interviewed this morning 
on the subject, was very indignant at hia ar
rest, saying that they bad a perfect right to 
get married if they wauled to. He also says 
that he Lad intended to go awgy somewhere 
else to live, but that now he will settle down 
right here with the girl and go to housekeep-

Thero seem to oe no indications of any at
tempt at violence upon the negro, the general 
verdict being that one party is as much to 
blame as the other.

The girl's friends will probably attempt to 
have her confined in an asylum until the negro 
can be induced, by money or otherwise, to 
depart for other dimes. Meanwhile our citizens 
anxiously await further developments. -Chi. 
eigo Tribune.

*■
THE NEWEST MANIA WINTER RESORT HOTEL.

The undersigned takes pleasure 
ing tbe public that he has opened 
the North Pole plan for thi 
guests during the coldest 

me and save 
and overcoats, an 
and doctor’s bills. No show to 
sidewalk here. No frozen Water pipes—no 
plumbers. Chilblains unknown, and frost
bites never beard of.

For attractions he will advertise icicles 
from three to seven feet long, entirely natural 
in design and constructed on purely philo
sophical principles. Thera will be a hill and 
handsleds. There will be a po 
structed that boys can be drowned 
ness and dispatch. Skates will be furnished 
free of charge, and prizes offered for the new 
beginner who scores twelve bumps the quick
est. No charges made for damages to the 
ioe. There will be a supply of hot bricks 
in every ball for use of guests with cold feet. 
Jugs of hot water furnished free on applioation 
to the office. Frozen poultry, toast on ioe 
and iced milk will be among the table attrac
tions. Snowballing will be the chief porch 
amusement, and boys will be on hand to teach 
left-handed women how to make line shots. 
The evenings will be passed in debates, spell
ing schools, playing checkers, drinking cider 
and cracking hickory nuts. Charges mode
rate. A thermometer in every room. Great
est chance ever offered for lying about the 

More snow than can be furnished 
by any rival house. Come and be con
vinced.

thbeaykniniTthkhon. JOHN 
U't'ONNUR.

Yo in inform- 
a hotel 

eception
part of the winter, 

gas and fuel, and catarrh, 
d coughs, and sore throats, 

shovel off the

ish capi. 
faction.

The Company whiaU has just sprung into 
life is called the "British Canadian Lumber
ing aud Timber Company (Limited).” The 
timber limits and lands in fee simple over 
which the operations of the company will ex 
tend are situated on the River Ottawa aud 
the north shore of the Georgian Bay, in the 
Muskoka and Parry bound districts, and in 
the State of Michigan and Wisconsin, cover
ing in all an area of about 1,300 square miles. 
These lands formerly belonged to the well- 
known firm of Cook Bros, and to Mr. Allan 
Grant, and have been transferred by theta 
the new Company, iu consideration of whi 
they hold about half the 
will* take a leading 
of the Com 
is mainly 
of Mr. H. H. Cook that the Company 
has been formed, he and Mr- W. H. Lockhart 
Gordon, of Toronto, having gone to Scotland 
for that purpose. Fortunately these gen 
men secured the oo operation of Mr. J. J. 
Menzies, Writer to the Signet, Edinburgh, 
Scotland, Managing Director of the Scottish 
American Investment Company, to whose in
fluence among the monied men in Scotland is 
dus in a large measure the success of the en
terprise. Mr. Menzies is at present in Can
ada in the interests of the Scottish capitalists 
in this new Lumber Company, 
tors are: W. J. Menaies, W. 8., Edinburgh ; 
James Haldane, C. A., Edinburgh ; James 
Balfour, W. 8., Edinburgh ; Alexander Mitch
ell, timber broker, Glasgow ; George I. Cook, 
Quebec; Donald Alexander Macdonald, ex- 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario ; Herman H. 
Cook, and Jas. Scott, merchant, Toronto. 
The head office of the Company will be in 
Edinburgh. Iu Canada the principal office 
will be in Toronto, but there will be offices 
also at Quebec and at Midland. The Bank 
of Scotland will be tho Company's bankers.

will be under 
Messrs. Cook 

attention to them.

fashionable women, married andAm
unmarried, is to make their bedrooms beauti
ful. The lately acquired taste for decoration is 
now taking that turn, to the neglect of draw
ing rooms and parlors. Pillow shams and bed 
spreads are luxuriously aud expensively got
ten up of silk, satin, embroidery and lace ; 
dressing cases are furnished with elaborate 
taste aud ingenious fancy work receptacles for 
toilet and other articles. Bottles and boxt s of 
the finest workmanship and choicest materials 
hold the cologne, perfumeries, powders and 
other scents for her ladyship’s toilet. Pictures 
hang upon the walls, or they are hung with 
silk, lace, or Oriental stuffs. Even her toilet 
crockery must be of the choicest ware or com
posed of odd pieces. The ideal bed has a 
canopy over it and this is made as beautiful 
as taste and money will permit. The frame
work is made of metal, commonly of burnished 
brass or nickel. From this is suspended 
beautiful curtains held back by cords aud tas
sels. ribbons or bands. Statuary are on the 
walls and the city ia searched for rare and 
beautiful things to pat in this ideal, at present, 
of a woman's heart—her bedroom.

MORMONXBM IH UTAH.

of
.ppcared tne same (lay. 
tho whereabouts of tbeOo

t kwpeared from 
was paralyzed with the sudden announce- 

int that the engagement had been finally 
d definitely broken off. As soon as society the mar- 

essity to prevent dis-oanght its breath again it began to inquire 
for the reasons, but could get nothing satis
factory iu that way except the unquestionable 
fact that the banns were off. Upon the 
astounding result all parties are agreed, but 
there is a wide difference in the statements 
of the friends of the two parties regarding tho 
causes which produced the nuptial catastrophe. 
The version of Miss Flood’s friends is that 
the former and her mother went to the 
mountains with the understanding that young 
Grant should join them in a day or two. In
stead of doing so he wrote to say that lie was 
sick and could not come until the next day, 
neglecting to add that his malady was sick
ness of hie bargain.

The next day he wrote that his illness 
tinued, and he mast again postpone his com
ing. And so it went on from day to day, 
until tbe story reached Miss Jennie's ears 

her Ulysses was industriously flirting 
with other women down here. Then she got 
out her sal volatile and wept, and said he did 
not care for her, and wanted to marry her 
only because of her money, and she vowed 
that he should never have a silver brick, not 
even a solitary scad, and she broke off the en
gagement. The version of young Gram’s 
friends is that the wedding was the fancy of 
the old folks, and that they talked their chil
dren into the engagement, while their own 
inclinations were not over ardent. After ob 
ligingly and filially plighting faith, they separ
ated, Uljasea going East and falling deeper* 
ztely in love with another girl. After strug 
gling loyally against this passion for months 
without weakening its force—in fact, fighting 
it out on that line all summer, according to 
the family proverb—he resolved 
in the fall and stale the case fairly. This, they 
•ay, was hia sudden errand here, and he per
formed his duty.

Which veieion ia correct it is hard to deter
mine at prew nt, society here being very much 

ided upon the question, aud only certain 
of the one momentous fact that the much- 
talked of engagement is off.

UNURBUBOINUTRAVKI.IKU.

New York is to have underground railways. 
The work will probably be commenced next 
month. Broadway will be tunneled from tbe 
Battery to Central Park. There will be, iu 
fact, two tunnels, each fifteen feet in diame
ter, and they will be in the middle of Broad
way just below the water pipes. The tunnel 
will be bnilt of brick and cement, with a hard 
white finish. The temperature will be always 

me, and therefore no allowance will be 
made for oantraction or expansion of the rails, 
consequently the cars will run without the 
usual rattle and clank on tbe rail joints. 
Sixty-ton locomotives will be used that will 
consume their smoke and condense their 
steam. The tunnel and cars will be lit by 
electricity. The speed will be twenty five 
miles an hour, including stoppages, and each 
train wifi carry from 800 to 1,000 passeuger* 
Trains will leave every three minutes, and 
the fare will be five cents.

M’lNNSS pay GOODS EMPORIUM.

Years ago this was the haunt of industry 
and commerce. To-day a death-like stillness 
prevails within its crumbling walls, broken 
only by tbe screeching owl or the profane 
whistle of the grain buyer as he whittles a 
shingle leaning against the “ Produce Ex
change." Under the blaze of the neonday 

this venerable pile 
and seedy appearance.

become a

c*d ceive a death blow.—N<w Haven 
—The two 

have been at
it's only a girl ’’ has been uttered 

of disgust by tens of thousands of tongues.
—It never happened to any man since the 

beginning of the world, nor never will, to 
have all things according to hia desire, or to 
whom fortune was never opposite or adv 

—There is a feminine excitement at River
ton, Iowa.
large number of corsets there, and who wore 
women’s clothes, proves to be a man in dis-

—Five silk dresses and a pair of hundred- 
bracelets are a small part of the ward- 

e husband earns 
818 per week. Where oan you make money 
go further.

to
with neateh greatest failures of tho season 

Madrid and the Haeue, where 
in tones

ital stock, and 
3 management 

Indeed it 
the exertions

art in thepa
aents a melancholy

butowing to M %«NA CHART*
If thou wouM’st view fair Melrose anght, 

Go visit it by the pale moon light,
For the gay beams of lightsome day 

Gild but to flout tbe ruin gray.

Hew the Original wb« Waved trees De-

tle- (Temple Bor.)
Every one knows how Sir Robert Cotton 

rescued the original manuscript of Magna 
Charta from the hands of a common toiler 
who was cutting it np for patterns. As i ’ 
copy was oertainly not unique, we sho _ 
have had to regret the loss of a curiosity. 
The valuable collection, of the Thurloe State 
papers would probably have remained a secret 
to the world had it not been for tbe tumbling 
in of the ceiling of some old chambers in 
Lincoln's Inn, where those documente 
had, for ao

In this neighborhood n vehicle should be 
chartered from the carters’ stand. Main street, 
and a drive taken through the principal 
thoroughfares of Cork town. Tom Brick’s 
or Dan Collins’ barouche can be engaged at a 
reasonable figure. The House of Refuge and 
the Orphans’ Home call for an investigation. 
Returning by way of Main street, instructions 
should be given to the charioteer to pull up 
his foaming steeds at the

A person who sold and fitted a

th a
inld

thetio sideThere is a comic as well as a pal 
to Mormon polygamy. Among the Mormon 
women at Utah was one who aocepted in full 
faith the polygamic revelation. She had 
found in polygamy an ample compensation in 
the supposed right of the first wife to choose 
her husband's succeeding wives. This was 
her argument : “ If the first wife selects the 
other wives, it has the effect of showing them 
that the husband thinks much of her judg
ment and is willing to abide by it, and that 
they will have to do the same. This is, of 
course sa it should be. But if she lets he* 
husband choose his own wife, he ia almost 
certain to take a fancy to some one whom the 
first wife does not like at all, and conse
quently her authority is undermined. The 
first wife ought to keep all the power in her 
own hands.” The sequel of this lady’s story 
is extremely ludicrous. After she had chosen 
two other wives for her husband, he was so 
perverse as to chooses fourth for himself 
fourth being not at all to her liking, as she 
herself admitted. This is her own account of 

* I tell you,’ said I, ‘ I'm quite 
you ; a man with three wives 
ane of them—to ge talking 

twaddle to a chattering hnssy like that, 
with her oat’s eyes and red hair 1 *
• Golden hair, my dear,’ he said ;
•Charlotte’s hair is golden.’ *1 say red !—it*» 
straight, staring red—as red as red can be,' 
I told him, and then we had a regular fight 
over it. I don't mean that we came to blows, 
but we had some hot words, and he went out 

Then that young 
hussy was impudent, and 1 don't know how 
it was, but somehow when we left off 
conversation, I felt some of Charlotte’s 
hair between my fingers, and there, the said, 
innocently, holding out quite a good-sized 
tuft of auburn hair, ‘there, I pat it to you, 
Sister 8teahouse, is that red, or is it not ?’ ”

A BIT OF ROMANCE IH COLORADO.

that
robe of a Detroit wile, whose

The direc-

—Prof. Hitchcock has discovereil tin in 
Maine. Whether any of the recent voters 
there discevered any tin is a question which 
only tbe political committee can decide. 
[New York Herald.

—When that baby Princess of Spain grows 
up and finds how mad everybody was about 
it she won’t feel greatly flattered. The 
nearest she can come to it is to wear Derby 
hat and bang her hair.

—Cruelty to any living erf 
bad heart. The boy wuo deli 
ing a wasp with a pin will surely 
some bad end if the wasp has a fair 
its business movements.

—Mary Anderson has written her history, 
to be published only after her death. It is 
understood that she gives away 
headed bankers who pretended 
bachelors who never loved before.

—The fact that " President Hsfea and 
family resumed their journey at 6 o clock 
should thrill the heart of every American to 
its last fibre. No King, Queen or Emperor 
has ever resumed a journey at 6 o’clock.

—A small boy could not see why the leaves 
of tables, not resembling any leaves with 
which he was familiar, shonld be so called. 
At last he found it out. “I know,” he cried ; 
“they are called leaves because you can leave 
them up or

SHADES SALOON.
Charley’s trusty henchman, Jim Atkinson, 
will be on band and introduce you to the 
bo vs and explain the mysteries of poker dice. 
An hour of solid comfort may be spent in the 
back sitting room which is set apart for tbe 
exclusive use of the wits and beaux of society. 
Over a glass of whiskey punch an opportunity 
will be afforded of enjoying the conversational 
powers of the occupants of the sanctuary. If 
you are anxious to traverse the fields of 
poegy, and become familiar with those who in 
climbing Parnassus’ steep have dazzled 
world with their matchless numbers,sit at the 
feet of Edmundo De Lane. For a clear and 
concise exposition of the policy of the present 
Administration engage Hughy Daley in a 
political encounter. It desirous for informa
tion pertaining to the Diamond-field, the lat
est joke out, or the very best story on record, 
make yourself acquainted with BUly Shuttle- 
wortb, Tom McCann or Brother Springer. 
Leaving Charley’s, a short time might be 
squandered in contemplating the

I.AINI'BBD,

iFrom the New York Herald, Sept 80th.)
On September 6 the London and Glasgow 

Engineering and Iron Shipbuilding Company 
launched from their yard at Govan the 

of Nebraska, another addition 
era carrying the flag of 

the State Line, for service between Glasgow 
and New York. The new vessel, the State of 
Nebraska, is the first of a “ new departure" 
in several respects from the class of vessels 
hitherto built for the same company, her 
breadth of beam being much in excess of 
carrying the Company’s flag. She is 
feet long, 43 feet broad, 34 feet broad, with a 
gross tonnage of fully 4,100 tons. She has 
three decks, and claseed 100 A 1 at Lloyd’s. 
The engines are to be of the compound sur
face condensing class, and are being con
structed to indicate 3,500 horse power. She 
will accommodate 90 first, 70 second and 300 
third class passengers, for whom every pro
vision has been made. The grand 
dining 
be most 
will hav

or other b I 
concealed. In the secret drawer of 
a chest the curious manuscripts of Dr. Dee, 
the occult philosopher, lurked unAspected 
for years. Many of the charming letters of 
Lady Mary Montagu, letters which are among 
the most delightful compositions ever penned, 

have taken their place among 
a found in the false hot

iT

r-What DidDraakra Pipe 
He Heaa f

(Ottawa Herald.)
After the dinner to Mr. Baker, M. P. P. 

Friday night, a few of the guests remained, 
to have a social chat at Empey’s Hotel, and 
ia the Hotel also remained a piper, who had 
been engaged to play the pipes during the 
evening, and which he very suooesefully did. 
The piper got well fuddled toward the end of 
the entertainment, and while the friends re
ferred to above were having their chat, the 
Hon. John O'Connor, who had made ep hie 
mind to remain at the hotel for the night, 
happened to come in the way of the tipsy 
piper. The latter made a spring towards the 
Poetm&staioGeneral, and threatening to kill 
him on the spot, at the same time making a 

what
a pistol or 

witnessed by Mr. J. 
and others, and they 

at onee sprang between the Postmaster and 
hia assailant. Soon afterwards the Hon. Mr. 
O'Connor was driven home, as it was not 
thought safe for him to remain in the neigh
borhood of the mischievously inclined piper or 
his friends, if he had any, in the neighbor
hood. The motive for such an attack it is 
hard to imagine, for the piper was entirely 
unknown to anyone present, or in fact to 
anyone in the neighborhood. We give the 
above details as we heard them, without any 
intention to make the occurrence a whit more 
sensational than it really was. We mean
while congratulate the Postmaster-General on 
his Àeape from mischief, whether premedi
tated or not, and hope the miscreant _ will be 
made to account to the proper authorities for 
hie dastardly threat and attempt.

Tfce Ael el ■

steamer State < 
to the fleet of and which 

English classics, wer
tom of an old trunk. Lord Herbert of Cher 
bury’s autobiograhy was all but lost to the- 
world. It was known that when Lord Her
bert died there were two copies of tbe work, 
one written with his own hand and 
one transcribed by an amanuensis. But nei
ther of them could be found. At last, in the 
midst of a mass of worm-eaten, mouldy old 

a at Lymore, in Montgomeryshire, a» 
n the original copy, 

at, others had 
as to be all but il- X 
be deciphered, how- 

k. The

ature shows a 
g ht h in tortnr- 

come to
The affairs of the Com 

excellent management, as 
will give their undivided 
They have already commenced operations by 
sending a large number of men up the Ot
tawa. The Company have arranged to out 
between 500,000 and 600.000 feet of timber 
on the Ottawa, and 5,000 000 at Midland, and 
they will employ during the winter somewhere 
iu the neighborhood of 400 men. For wages 
and supplies they calculate to spend annually 
between 8200,000 and 8300,000.

pany 
a the

theto come üere
any
885 , the

seven bald- 
to be old

the matter : “ 
disgusted with 
—and me one o gentleman came upo 

Several leaves had beei 
been so stained 
legible. Enoug 
ever, to show the

div
n torn o

by damp 
gh could

only hope was that if the duplicate could be 
secured it might supply the lactm» d 
the original. But years rolled by and no 
duplicate turned up. In 1737 an estate be- 
longing to the Herberts was sold. Seme few ( 
books, pictures and lumber were stowed away 
in the attio, too worthless apparently tor the 

away—and low l
these was found the long-lost and mu 
sired duplicate. And thus did English 
ture possess itself of one of the most „ 
ing autobiographies it can boast. Indeed, 

used to say that there 
f this kind at least, that

value of
move to produce 
thought to be 
knife. The attack was 
B. Brannen, Mr. McKay

ATLANTIC BXPI,#RATION.
saloon, staterooms, etc., will —

commodious, and the ship fhe Herald publishes a long narrative of 
e a prom made deck 125 feet Lieut. Schwatka’s Arctic journey. From the 

ng, extending over the entire breadth of the stor- Qf lbe natives it is believed that tbe 
vessel. The State of Nebraska will be fitted office,* and crews of the Erebus and Terror 
with Messrs. Bow & McLachlan’s steam met a terrible fate. Old men and women of 
steering gear and winches, Messrs. Napier tbe Esquimaux tell a story of those who were 
Bros, patent screw appliances, Lindsay's pa- joabtlees the last survivors of these vessels 
tent contrivances for bringing the furnace wi,b a minuteness of detail which places their 
ashes to the ship’s side, Murdoch's stopband Iate beyond doubt. Of what had become of 
governor valves, and Weir’s patent feed heat- tbeir ie(Mjer> or of the large number who con
tera and air extractors for boilers. stituted the crews, nothing could be discov-

The negotiations which were in progress ereii Only a small party of officers, black 
for some time toward an amalgamation of the aboot the mouth, with no flesh on their bones, 
State and Anchor lines have been entirely were ue€n dragging a boat across the ioe. 
broken off, owing to the refusal of the share- Nothing more was seen of them until their 
holdota of the former Company to accept the gkeletoua were found under their boat and in 
terms of the proposed fusien. This was in a tenti a prey to wild beasts, and with evi- 
consequence of the excellent and growing I dances that they had been driven to feed on 
business of the State Line, and a belief that1 weaker companions before yielding to 
better results would be obtained by the con- gyration and cold,

JAMES STREET STEPS.

This huge mass of broken and crumbling 
masonry is considered by the citizens as the 
seventh wonder of Christendom. Io the fif
teenth century, under the reign of Good 
Queen Dido, the granite tramway, so to speak, 
was constructed to facilitate the 
peregrinations of travellers to and 
from the Mountain Vie», 
indentures made in the solid stone

and left us two alone.

urchaser to take among
uoh-de-

litera-
—The night'population of the city of Lon

don, consisting chiefly of care taker a of prop
erty and the humoier classes,!* 113,387,while 
the number of persons resorting thither daily 1Qg autobiograpi 
for business purpose^, aud not included in the late Lord Ly 
the above, is 509,614. was no single book, of

—There are new ia » i.*»
which, not so very long ago, was the subject * ________

j

ines and more than 1,000 thrashing machines, settled down to quiet industry as a machinist 
of which 374 are worked by steam power. | at Vincennes, Indiana.

The deep

ceaseless treading of feet are the only evidence 
left of the countless myriads of thirsty souls 
who plodded their way up and down the as
cent. It was, doubtless, recalling to mil 
mins of such structures as thi» built by vain 
man. to withstand the ravages of time and to 
last through the ages^hat Uowper derived his 
inspiration when he wrote,
The deep foundations that we lay
Time ploughs them np and not a spot remains,

«un
The brigand style of some of the moun

taineers is very attractive to the fancy of 
some of the young 
States who are tonri 
aie visiting there. One bright and pretty 
girl from the East %U violently in love with 
one ef these rovers, aud to gain favor in his 
eyes and seem s little nearer his ideas, she

ladies from the Eastern 
it through Colorado or

3 3
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MONEY TO LOAN !On tlie Verse of the Grave.
Such wan the Condition of Moues A. Walker, 

of Derry N. H-, with congestion of the Lungs 
and Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of the 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and. to use his own 
words, *• built tip my whole system." The 
Remedy Is for safe by all druggist#.

Paints, Oil# and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’s Drug Store.—21.

tolled cloth. Jno Davies. Rag mat hooked, 
Rev N E Scott. Gentleman’s white shirt, 
Beni Plant. Embroidered needlework In silk, 
MrsJasShields. Embroidered needlework, 
any other kind, Saunders, Oliver A Kerr. 
Crochet work In wool, Jno Moffat. Crochet 
work In cotton, Saunders, Oliver A Kerr. 
Braiding by hand In silk, Lewis Batty 
Braiding by hand in cotton wool, Mrs James 
Shields. Pair knitted socks or stockings, 
hand work, Beni Williams. Pair knitted 
mitts, Robt Reid. Berlin wool work, otto
man, chair, or sofla pillow, M Bender. Ber
lin wool work, raised. Robt Erwin. Berlin 
wool work, flat, Wm Dleterlle Berlin wool 
flowers, Lewis Batty. Berlin wool work, any 
other kind, Saunders, Oliver A Kerr. Wool 
scarf. L Knott. Worked motto, framed. Mrs 
TG Fennell. Feather flowers, Mrs Wm Kidd. 
Hair work, A Delone. Moss work, Mrs H 
Bird. Bead work, Jno Wllford. Honiton 
lace work, Mrs H Bird. Point lace work, 
Rev N E Scott.. Display ofml’llnery, FA 
Carter. Mult of clothes, Ja# S Gamble.

Mechanical Department—Buggy, cov
ered, Peter Booth. Pair of Iron bar 
Alex Hall. Pair of wooden harrows,

I Ahernethy. Horse rake, Saundors. Oliver A 
Kerr. Gang plough, Saunders, Oliver A Kerr. 
Fanning mill, Geo Ahernethy. Set of horse 
shoes, Thos Streets. Pair of line boots, sewed, 
las Pummel I Pair offlne boots, pegged, Jas 
Pummell. Pair of kip boots, Jas Pummell. 
Pair of lady's boots. Jas Pummell. Birdcage, 
Robt Caswell. Collection of boots and shoes, 
T C Murray, Recommended, chilled plow, 
Saunders. Oliver A Kerr Door, hand-made, 
A Delone. Window blinds, A Delone.

Miscellaneous—1Two loaves white bread, 
home made. Thos Hayes. Two loaves brown 
bread, home-made, Robt Reid. Five lbs 
maple sugar, M Bender Collection ofphoto- 

phs, Samuel Caswell. Heaviest dosen 
eggs, H Harris. Bottle of pickles, home

made, John Brown sr Sealed fruit, Wm 
Cosford. Neatest filled school copy book of 
1880. A Watt, Pencil drawing. A W Mason. 
Crayon drawing, landscape, A W Mason. 
Crayon drawing, any other subject, A W 
Mason. Painting In water colors, A W 
Mason. Painting In oil, A W Mason. Col
lection hardware, Geo Elliott. Collection of 
shells, Mrs H Bird-
Judges—Horses, S D Martin, Wallace ; Wm 

Ferguson, Wallace ; Alex Murray. Minto. 
Cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry, E Altehes.m, 
Minto ; Jno B Rldd. Maryborough ; James 
Moore, Harrlston, Grain, roots and fruit, H 
McEwIng. Palmerston ; Thos Wilson, F»-rd- 
wlch ; D D Campbell, Llstowel. Implements, 
Jas Gamble, Jno Luxtort, William Smart.

! steers, Wm Burnett, 2nd Wm Machan. Sharpin. 2nd J Thomlmson.
Yoke two year old steers, D D Hay, 2nd | Flowers, kc.—Collection 
John Shearer. Yoke one year old steers, Sharpin, 2nd Dr Nichol.
Gro Mayberry, 2nd Jrs Burnett. Fat Pearson, 2nd M aharpin. Asters, M. 
Cattle—Ox or steer, D D Hay, 2nd Wm Shapin, 2nd Dr Nichol. Petunias, Dr.

heifer, Wm Burnett, Nichol, 2nd S E Pearson. Pansies, 8 E 
Pearson, 2nd John Page. Fuschtas, H 
Goddard, 2nd Lr Nichol. French man
golds, John Page, 2nd W R Clayton. 
Geraniums," double, R Sharpin, 2nd 
Nichol. Geraniums, single, Dr. Nichol. 
Gladioli, Dr. Nichol, 2nd John Page. 
Oleanders, II Goddard. Zinnias, M 
Sharpin. Begonias, John Page, 2nd Dr 
Nichol. Native ferns, Dr Nichol, 2nd A 

Everlasting flowers and grasses, 
Ten weeks stock, S E 

Nichol. Hand hoquet, 
'fable

cause it was jp the neighborhood of a 
cedar swamp, was called the Cedar 
Swamp schoolhouse. Some members of 
the club formed themselves into an
other organization, known as the Vigil
ance Committee. This committee un
dertook to regulate what took place in 
the neighborhood, and on one occasion 
authorized the prosecution of Thomas 
Donnelly before the Grand Jury for the 
robbery of a man named Ryan, 
gaged in seaeh for a cow heir 
a man named 
lost. Regarding Thompson’s cow it may 
be here mentioned that Thompson sus
pected the Donnellys for taking it. The 
committee thereupon headed,by Carroll, 
took upon itself to search Donnelly's 
premises, but there was nd warrant 
issued authorizing such a search. Carroll 
declared, almost in the terms of violence 
that he would put an end to these mat
ters . The men—and there were forty of 
them—having violently searched Donnel
ly’s place, went up in a body with sticks 
and staves and giade a defiant de
monstration in front ef the house of 
Wm. Donnelly, who lived at Whalen's 
Corners, 3 miles from the old man's 
farm . Now, to go back 
of the Donnelly homestead.

THE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY. 
Opening of the Trial,

Plants, 
verbenas, M 

Phlox, 8 EUÊÊÊÊ PR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 
JL suit borrowers, at very reasonable Inter est. Apply to

FENNELL A DING MAN, 
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

The Prisoners te be Tried Separately.

James Carroll Arraigned for the Harder 
of Jadlth Donnelly.

At London on Monday the trial of the 
six prisoners charged with "the murder 
of the Donrelly family in the township 
of Biddtilph commenced in the Court of 
Assize before Mr. Justice Armour and a 
jury. In all the annals of Canadian 

public feeling was never so 
;hly aroused as when in the 

of the 4th of February last the 
sent abroad that during the 

previous night five human beings, all 
members of one family, had been 
murdered, or rather butchered, in their 
homes, and four of their bodies burnt to 

inder in the conflagration which

Burnett. Cow or 
2nd Robert Gray. Ox, steer, cow or 
heifer, Wm Burnett.

Sheep—Leicester—Aged ram, Thomas 
Garbutt, 2nd R McDonald. Shearling 
ram, Jno Guy. Ram lamb, D McTnvish, 
2nd do. Two aged ewes, Wm Coutts, 
2nd D MoTavish. Two shearling ewes,

Dated 8th March, 1880. 7.
LISTOWEL STANDARD. pOR SALE OR TO RENT.Dr Deelwm «•»« Hies ITP-

onging to
had been cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters, and 

only tea days ago his doctors gave him up 
and said he must dte t ”

“ Well-a-day ! If that Is 
minute and g'*t some for m 
know hope are good.

The 6

the blood pure, stomach regular, kidney* and

Sr^,V'poi*mï”n *rS5t«tî£nS SS
remedy, and Its proprietors are being
M,n3rbT““wnôoS “d
column. __________

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1880.
4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned 

by W. Flagon. ) As the owner Is going to 
Muskoka lie will well cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore tie hud. Title good. Terms to 
suit purchaser, or parties renting. Apply to 

SMITH A GEARING.
Barristers, Llstowel.

Thompson, which
LISTOWEL FALL SHOW. Wm Coutts, 2nd Thos Garbutt. Two 

ewe lambs, Wm Coutts, 2nd R Mc
Donald. Pen of sheep, Wm Coutts. 
Cotsvold—Aged ram, A Anderson, 2nd 
D McCloy. Shearling ram, Wm Machan. 
Bam latnh, W R Elliott, 2nd W Powley. 
Two aired ewes, A Anderson, 2nd W R 
Elliott.

so, I will go this 
y poor George. IThe Elma and Wallace Agricultural 

"Society has fared like many other Socie
ties have fared this season in respect to 
the weather. While not so unfortunate 
tin some, there is no doubt that the moist 
atmosphere and muddy roads militated 
against the success of the Lis towel Exhi
bition. The weather on Friday—the 
principal day of the Exhibition—was 
what might be termed < from middling 
to fair," the morning being not narticu- 

while in the aft

Allison 
John Pa 
Pearson,
8 E Pearson. 2nd Dr Nichol. 
hoquet, 8 E Pearson, 2nd M Sharpin. 
Jerusalem cherry, H Goddard, 2nd W 

»y. 1 fanging basket of flowers, V
Ioerger, 2nd Dr Nichol. Boquet of wild 
flowers, Dr Nichol, 2nd A Allison. Largest 
collection of flowers, M Sharpin. 2nd W 
Stevenson, 10th con.

Implements, Carriages, Etc.—Agri
cultural Implements Horse power, 
small, A Jfcllwraith, Listowel. Iron 
beam plough, iron handles, Geo Wilkin - 
son, Aurora. Iron beam stubble 
wooden handles. A Jfcllwraith, 2 
Wilkinson. Sod plough, iron beam, G 
If ilk inson. Gang plough, A -Veil wraith. 
2nd .Vasgey manufacturing Co. Single 
horse hoe. G .Wasson At Co., 2nd A Mc- 
II wraith. Pair iron harrows, Louis 
Seebach, Gowanstown. Grain drill, G 
Masson k Co. Horse rake with wheels, 
Afassey manufacturing Co., 2nd G 
Masson k Co. Fanning mill, TFiles & 
.Wartinson. Single reaper, Afaasey ma 
factoring Co., 2nd — Bricker, Waterloo. 
Straw cutter, A Mcllwraith. Recom
mended, single mower, A Harris, Son k 

, Brantford. Carriages, Harness, 
Etc.—Lumber wagon, Goddard k Green, 
2nd Jas Lowry. Open buggy, James 
Lowry. Top buggy, Jas Lowry. Two 
horse pleasure carriage, open, J Lowiy. 
Cutter, swell body, Jas Lowry. Pair bob 
sleighs, Goddard k Green. Farm har
ness, J Jackson. Carriage harness, J 
Jackson. Single harness, J Jackson. 
Pair hea

wets. Steel horse collars, Jno Gamble.
Domestic manufactures—Home made 

full cloth, not less tluin 5 yards, william 
Chamney, 2nd Alex Anderson. Home 

nion flannel, 10 yards, william 
fy, 2nd John Glennie. Home 
blankets, all wool, T wilford. 

Two skeins yarn, home spun, Alex 
Anderson, 2nd wm ( 'hamney. Pair home 
made woolen gloves, Jas Adams, 2nd wm 
Chamney ; Pair home made mittens, T 
wilford, 2nd Jno Sproulo. Pair home 
made socks, hand knit, Robert Grey, 2nd 
John Alexander. Pair home made 
stockings, hand knit, Robert Grey. 
Pair home made horse blankets, R 
Armstrong. Bag carpet, II McConnell, 
2nd wm Hargreaves. Full cloth, factory 
made, B F Brook, Listowel woolen mills. 
Flannel, all wool, factory m de, Jt F 
Brook.
Brook.

miscellaneous manufactures—washing 
Sproule. 

es, Jacob Koch, 
mde soap. John 

Set drawing 
room furnitu-e, Hess Bros. Set bed
room furniture, Hess Bros. Collection 
tin wor.k, G S Cliinie ife Sons, 2nd George

thoroug 
morning 
news was

ge. i 
2nd Dr

Two shearling ewes,
Elliott, 2nd A Anderson. '! 
lambs, Wm Burnett, 2nd W R Elliott.

W R 
I’wo ewe Chamn

Pen of sheep, A

shearling 
McTavish.

?ny age, A Parks, 2nd Jos Cumber- 
Two aged ewes, Jno Guy. Two 

ewes, R Armstrong, 2nd D 
Bam lamb, R Ar 

2nd R Cleland. Two ewe lambs, Wm 
Machan, 2nd do. Fat Sheep—Two fat 
ewes, Geo Ilislop, 2nd Adam Burnett. 

Pigs—Large breeds—Boar, D D Hay, 
Smith. Sow having raised 

pigs in 1880, J C Thompson, 2nd Alex 
Smith. Boar under 7 months, William 
Hewitt. Sow under 7 months. Joseph 
Sanderson. Small breeds — Boar, R 
Andrew, 2nd A Parks. Sow having 
raised pigs‘fp^l^SO, Jas Kay, 2nd S 
Ellison. Boar under 7 months, George 
Mayberry, 2nd A M Allison. Sow under 
7 months, R Andrew, 2nd D D Hay.

Poultry—-Fowls—Pair colored dork- 
ings. Joseph Sanderson. Plymouth rocks, 
Lewis Bolton, 2nd Terhune & Brown. 
Polands, Alex Allan, 2nd Thos Poole. 
Brahmas, A J Collins, 2nd A Allison. 
Gance, II McConnell, 2nd Robt Gray. 
Cochins, B B Sams. Hamburg#, Alex 
Allan, 2nd Wm Machan. Hou«lans, J 
Sanderson. Leghorns, H Goddard, 2nd 
Terhune k Brown. Black Spanish, Wm

5followed the firing of the Donnelly home
stead by the murderers. The fact of 
such an atrocious crime being committed 
and the recital of the numerous acta of 
lawlessness which have been committed 
in the neighbrhoood during the past two 
years have given it almost unenviable 
notoriety, and the name of the locality 
will be retained for life in the memory 
of thousands of individuals as the scene 
of the blackest crime that ever was 
perpetrated in Canada.

The arrest of several members of the 
Vigilance Committee and the subsequent 
proceedings will he remembered.

Notwithstanding that admittance was 
limited to grand jurors, petit jurors, 
litigants, witnesses, lawyer*, pr< ssmen, 
and a few ticket holders, the Coutt room 
at the opening of the trial was crowded.
The court opened at half past ten, apd Mr*' 
after preliminary business one otjMha inj. r< 
prison.™, James Carroll, was collyl"**. th„ learned 
placed in the box. He was neatly dr*## iU8tifii 
ed, and at first appeared to view the ,tjt 
proceedings with deep interest, but 
without anxiety or fear. During the day, 
however, he seemed to become indif
ferent to what was going on except when 
some important passage in the evidence 
or a sharp controversy between the 
lawyers aroused his attention. The legal 
gentlemen engaged in-the case are the 
following:—Prosecution—Mr. Irving, Q.
C- for the Crown ; Charles Hutchinson,
County Crown Attorney ; James McGee 
for the Ontario Government ; Edmund 
Meredith for private prosecution.
Defence—Hugh MacMahon, Q. C., W. R.
Meredith, Q. C., Geo. McNabb, and J. J.
Blake.

Over the witness box was hung a well 
executed map of the township of Bid- 
dulph, in which
mitted, with diagrams of the place of 
residence of the Donnellys, as it was 
before the crime was committed.

larly promising, 
the clouds oleai 
autumn day supervened. There was not 
hs large a crowd of people in attendance 
this year ns Inst, a fact which the gate 
receipts no doubt made altogether too

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.
DAIRY MARKETS.

18,c ; ruling price 18c.
LUtle Falls. N. Y . Oct. 4,-Market to-day 

very dull, only 8,000 boxes factory cheese sold 
at lz.c to 13jc ; 600 boxes farm dairy cheese 
sold at life to 12»c., and 800 pkgs. butter 24c to 
24c.

Ingersoll, Ont., Oct. 5.-Elght factories 
offered 6.860 boxes of cheese. 13J cents was 
offered and refused for September and October 
make, factory men holding for 131 cenls. 
Since last market day one factory sold Sep
tember and balance of make, 1,200 boxes, at 13 
cents ; and anothej factory sold 800 boxes of 
September and balance of make at 13* cents. 
There te no change tn the cable during the 
past week, quotations remaining steady at 
64s. and 6d.

emoon 
and a passablevay

ed. mstrong,
to the bumiburning 

Patrick
Whalen, though he knew of it from the 
boy, did not do more than in an abrupt 
way tell people that the place had been 
burned. Carroll, who knew of it, walked 
past the next morning,borrowed ahorse, 
and went to where the trial of Donnelly 
was to have taken place. The trial was. 
of course, adjourned. John Donnelly 

one to his brother 
William's, and slept there. In the mid 
die of the night, and just after the burn 
ing of the other place, the cjjjwd of men 
came outside of Wm. Donnelly's, at 
FTlmlen’s Corners,—

Mr. McMahon here interrupted Mr Irv- 
remarking that he did not know how 

gentleman might be 
justified in going into that case.

•* It may be that the Crown is u 
show,” his Lordship remarked,
( 'arroll was

> plough, 
2nd Geo 5»

KSapparent for the satisfaction of the dir
ectors, the amount of money taken in at 
the gates being about $200 short of last 
year. The show in several departments 
was also behind that of Inst year, 
noticeably in the !,i lies’ department and 
in manufactures. I his deficiency, how- 

s partially made up by the iHi
nt noticeable in some other 

riment». Of these, the poultry ex- 
, the dairy products, the roots and 

fruit, showed a marked improvement 
over previous displays in these branches.
The collection of poultry wns much 
larger titan on any former occasion, and 
contained numerous specimens of well 
bred and well developed birds. A pair 
of grey geese, the property of Tohn G.

’ Alexander, of Elma, attracted consider
able attention by their immense size.
The number and variety of pigeons on , n _
■exhibition was .also a noticeable feature Medill, -nd Terhune A ®row?- Rîin' 
of this tie,,,,, In horses there was <»”>J •«■*"»« * Brown, 2ml T Poole.
„ perce,,til.in .lelieien. v : ea„In were Ch,rkmt-l an- colored dorkmge, Joseph 
also belli,nl last year', exhibit, although Sanderson l l.vmouth rock., L Bolton, 
the principal, herdsmen of the neighbor- ‘1,0“ Pool., 2nd Berkhardt
l,„o,l Were represented, and there was Bonder. Brahucu, J Thomlmson, 
no apparent lack in the amount ot stock merger. trame, 1 lies Poole, 
shown. Both thoroughbreds anti grades, j evhune k Brown. Hamburg#, .la 
however, larked in appearance, which is einn, _nd A. . I Allison. Iloudans,
» very important consideration in the I ™n<ler»on. W^rn". It Goddard,-2nd 
exhibition ol Stork. Some excellent fho5 I nolo. Bl.ck Spanish, Wm Medill, 

,s of sheep were shown ; there was | f"l N I lit. Pair Guinea fowl, Jno 
quite an increase in the number, ' Hargreaves. Pair pea

an evidence that this branch of slock fowh W Machan, 2nd Berkhardt Render, 
raising is rapidly d.-velopmg. In pigs, CMK-Ptur colored geeae, J G Alex- 
Berks were well represented, while theie ander,-nd J C Iliompson. White geese, 
sens also a lair number of other speed- ‘ Ellison, t.hina geese, Wm Hewitt, 
iro ns of the genus - porker " on ,xl,u p1"1 JP°, Duck, Pa,r Ayles
ijition. The display of agricultural itn , bury ducks, 1 1, IIay, -nd Robert Gray.
plein.-nt- was lare,- .... I tiro “get up" Any other kind of ducks. It Ferguson,
ot most of tin- articles .-shown was very : - , Armstrong. Turkeys— Pair

• ---- lituh!.- to the manufacturer®. The ; turkeys, black or white, R Sharpin.
Listowel Foundry was represented |

t Hiver Henry, 2nd Robt Gray. Jacobins, 
B k L Lillico, 2nd Oliver Henry. Turn 
biers, Oliver Henry. 2nd Robert Grey.

rriers, Oliver Henry. Pouters, B k L 
Lillico. (.’ollection of pigeons, Oliver 
Henry. Pair of doves, Thos Poole. 
Pair canaries in cage, D Watson, 2nd1 W 
B Clayton. Collection of fowl, anj 
kind, Wm Machan, 2nd Terhti 
Brown.

Grain—Two bushel# white winter 
wheat, Thos Wilford, 2nd M Sharpin. 
Tread well. Thos Wilford. 2nd H Kimball. 
Clawson, Thos Greer, 2nd John Alex
ander. Fife or Scotch spring, B Arm
strong. 2nd Win Machan. Bed chaff 

i spring, Wm Machan, 2ml .Jno Machan. 
McCarling, Wm Stevenson. White 
Russian, R Armstrong, 2nd X Fennell. 
Any other kind wheat, It Armstrong.

| Two bushels six rowed barley, It Arm
strong, 2nd Alex Smith. An 
kind barley, Alex All 
Hewitt. Two bushels 
Armstrong, 2nd John

2nd Alex
JOHN OABEL,

WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER
AND ENGRAVER,

Wallace Street, Listowel.
WATCHES™AND~ CLOCKS

KLEC'TBO-PLATKD WARE,
FANCY GOODS, GOLD RINGS, ETC

Repairing Promptly Attended to. 16.

Ul WUICC, ,
at night ha<l g« 
William’s, and sle

ever, wa 
proveme
it bit!

MARKETS.
October

LISTOWEL
7. 1880. 
Mia 0 96 
90 0 96

Co. pRESH MEATS AT ALL SEASONS.g;KT"ELMA.

i? «SThe mantel pal Cowncf! of the township of 
Elma met at Newry on Saturday the 26th day 
of Septemlier ; members all present minutes 
of last meeting rend and adopted. Commun
ications were read from Messrs Edgar * Wat
son relative to drain which wns to be made 
on the 16t.li concession, lots 21 to 25, for the 
benefit of the road, provided that land 
owners In that vicinity to be benefltled 
nay half i he cost. The gentlemen above must 
navebeen misled as to the extent of the ditch.
The Council will take no action unltl parties 
requiring drain made send In a statement to 
the Council agreeing to pay half the coat.
Also a communication from Mr D. D, Camp
bell, Sec. of H. 8. Board, Llstowel. stating 
i hat Elma was required to pay Hs pro rata 
sliare of Urn iweesement made by the Board 
on the former IHwtrfct ; Elnia’s share $715.
U*sh$:ioo préviensgraoretf.whleh leaves$415yet 
to l>e provided for Hl-rfc School by Elma—felt 
over for fut her consideration. Young Coulter 
was appointed collector nt a satary of $70 ; 
his securities were accepted, which are as fol
low* ; himself for and W. Blair, Jas.
Love, A. H.Wynn anrf H. Smith of $:tnno each.
U ileis were InhiiciI ns follows : To F. May $30, 
contract let tn 1«79; J. Fnmcomb$8.46. gravel;
I» Dnkelow $1.6o. repstrtRg seriuier ; Idlng- 
to.i A Mickle $4, !"égal advice ; T. Fnllarton 
$„il. for making voters’" Hsl ; W <t J. Mitchell 
$1.7», repairing scraper: Prod or dt Gall $10, 
for plans ami spedfleal ions of bridge on gra
vel road ; W. Henry $18JiS, gravel ; W. Mc
Cormick $1!’ OR. gi-nvcl ; A. Miteftefi $20.08 for 
gravel ; A. Tt*an.-rnt $7 60,for grand'^ Dr. Mc- 
Fadden $8, atfemhince to .Ins. Montgomery ;
F. Baccnler $6i72. for cofflo for P Hanson ;
II- Jobnston $0t 50, for bridge on con. H) ; W 
Hcmlfton 25cIh , spikes for culvert ; J FSTglit 
$.‘>.02. lumber; R. Tïnifle üOcts., rcpniVIng 
‘-iitellne oand 10, con. 11 ; W Dunn, $57.51.
In in lier R. Ayers ÿl.60, en I vert on grave1 
load; II. Smith $10, repairing bridge con 10;
Jaa. McNeefamP* 62C.. brenklng stones on 
gravel rond ; J. Mann $4.10, graver : M Har- 
ve v <2.75ropal "Ingeul vert, and $:r.05 expenses 
o El ora to pn.v ILtilwny Coupons, Hart A 
rtawliiisnn 8lk-rs . stutfowr.v. Tin* Couwil 

ailjouv.ied to meet on : he 30th Oct.
T. Fullarton, Clerk 

Edi'or Standard.—«S»r.— Ie rcw’.;i»g last 
week’s Standard I noticed ait aiifcfe giving I _ .
an account of tiiecolfnpue of the bridge which | Bee what Fkytlclse*
I erected over . l>c iWilt land o#r ; he totli con ' sey eb«*t SCOTT’S efllULBION vw 
of Elma. Yourctn respondent umliT.afces to C4>D LIVKH OIL A** HTPOPHO»- 
convey to the pnpllc that I wns to blame for PITBS, »• » remedy toe Cos*ssiP,,OB»
the collapse of 'he strudure, and no doubt leiofaU, ssd Waideg Ameetle»» t
C^.lr, „ O»tob.r», 1878- '^roi.. w„„ ntl pvr.lt.r

i1',' 'K'SÎ'-Sl'X'i’ÏSn'OTnOT “t1- 'L'nVi'lrfïSiïtlIS:
“,n7nlm ày' Vjm .rat.

SSi; h... P,™.;: ’wlrô’a, <K. ÆïiS! sKtertT1-l,r
raken off m^^nnd^TnotîflêdlhïcmuSï * very wrvleeaMe In scrofuJouH diw. uws and 'LtÆh with all Its leaihsome attendants

-.... ........ CKJ. „ !

that there was no foundation for ft to stand LBidsvttle.Ky.r Jsoaarj l,.1678.
on, and of this some memlx»is at lensl are <îeotle*>cfi—F<>r tk** hud. ttlleen nionths L | 
wcl 1 aware, as onv of i hem wns see i to run a have awed yoort i>d Lt*er OtULiiiuiNiou, cevu T) 
pole down 10 feet Into lie soil nmd I have In hospital and In private practice,.ao*l Uawe I 
constrncteil several bridges In the Township, been greatly pleawd with Its effect* It Is j 
and I think tney wMI compute favorably with better borne amt rou be taken tor a woogcr , 
tnose coiisti'iicied by other con, iactms, both time than any other preparation oil «*t luvvv 
as regiuds woi kmanshlp nn«I mnierinl. Oil- In OniuaimptUm and elslldk'euh». «Is- ,

ILc*.. Joiinhtvn. ease* I bave found It valuable.
JWIN

• L 
606

2 75
Flour, per berl., 
Oatmeal, “

Butter, per lb-.
Eggs, per doaei 
Potatoes, per ' 
Hay, per ton. 
Wood, long. 
Wood, short. 
Hides, percwt., 
Wool, per lb,

■ trying to 
Ixirdstiip remarned, “ that 

at both places with » gang ot 
unlawful errand.”

WM. McKEEVER,3 M 
20075

. 0 18 0 20 
^ 0 40

8 00 9 00
0 00 0 00

BITTCHEB,
Wallace street, eanetantiy

men on an
The counsel for the prosecution then 

proceeded to detail the circumstances of 
John Donnelly"» murder, how Wm. Don
nelly was called for, how John ran to the 
door and was shot, and how that Carroll, 
the prisoner, was recognized by W illiam 
Donnelly as ore of the men engaged in 
the demonstration. H<> then related 
how the dying John I lly was hauled 
into the house by Hogan, and how that 
Nora Donrelly, William's wife, placed in 
his hand a blessed candle. M Through 
the whole of this terrible tragedy,” he 
said, “ there is one woman, Nora Don
nelly, whose conduct will appear to us 
to have been almost evangelic.” He 
concluded by observing that in some 
cases it was difficult to prove evert that 
a crime had been committed, but in this 
esse no such difficulty presented itself.

The hearing of evidence was then com
menced. The three first witnesses tes
tified merely to the accuracy of the plans, 
and to the position of Donnelly's house.

Whalen was examined to some 
length as to Johnny Conner’s arrval at 
her house, and what transpired, but no
thing new or important was elicited from 
the witness. Several other members of 
the Whalen family also gave evidence as 
to the incidents connected with the tire, 
but very little could be got out of thetn 
to throw light upon the case. Their 
testimony showed that, old Whalen and 
his two sons visited the fire when it 
was nearly ove**, when the burned bodies 
were revealed to them.

Un Tuesday Johnny Connors was pla
ced in the witness box, and underwent 
an examination which lasted over three 
hours. His testimony, which was given 
in a straightforward manner, is similar 
to that given at the preliminary inquiry.

'A. $pe Ills stall on 
piled with theivy horse collars, Mrs H Benne- 

J,ight horse collar, Mrs II Benne- Choicest Meats of the Seasoa2nd
2nd TORONTO. 

PH ICES AT KAHMKHS’ WAGONS 
October 7. 1880. 
........ U 98 to L 08

When yow want sr
made u 
Chamn

WheaZ, full, per bush., 
Wheat, spring, “

Dressed ho 
Beef, hind »,
Mutton,hy carcase “ 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls. 
Butter, tub, dairy,

i CHOICE ROAST OR SOME MCE STEAK
leave your order at Wm. MeKeever’a.

::: ig
-s » -:=

8 S

too It».,
Deliveries promptly made to any par

Wm.. McKEEVER
Wallace St. Llatowo

the murder was com
EBf*. fresh, per di 
Potatoes, per bbt, 
[lay per eon.

CATARRH 1SELECTING A JURY.
The calling of a jury was then pro

ceeded with and excited the deepest 
interest. The selection of the jurors 
was necessarily tedious. ( ne by 
they were challenged and left the box, 
and it was to be seen that those who 
were asked to stand aside, were infinitely 
more pleased than those against whom 
the Counsel raised no objection. Over 
three-quarters of an hour was occupied 
in this manner, and at the end of that 

panel had been chosen.
THE INDICTMENTS

STRATFORD.^ ^
Catarrh «<25 yearn’ standing eared by Con

stitutional Catarrh Remedy 
Droppings In the throat almost tochokleg. 

Headache, Pains tn the Hhenlders, Bark.end. 
Kidneys, and entire Breaking Down of the- 
lystcin eared by Conetllulloeal Catarrh»

Wheat, flifl- per buidu. 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Barley,<4nO “•Listowel Ha’vest» ;, ' the new 

machine which Mr. Mcllwraith has hit' Tweed, factory made, B F 
woolen yarn, factory made, B F ICed,

’ A rough of twenty-five year»’standing eur- 
i*d hy Vonetltullonul Catarrh Remedy.
, Catarrh^wlth Droppings in lbe throat.cmiiw- 
n g feel lugs of Si rang ling. Dizziness,Paine In- 
he side and weakness of Kidneys. Immedl- 
itely relieved. Syttcm seemingly made new 
,y one bottle vf Constitutional Catarrh 
itemedy-

A man «mre.f of Catarrh of forty years’" 
«landing 5»y nse of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy, so biul II had Impaired his eye
sight Made him almost deal.

TroithlVs with Droppings In the Throat. 
Mtnincllng, Buzzing In the H«*ad nml Ketlil 
Breath cured by 4o*a»tlinttesel t'atarrh..

recently placed before the public. The 
machine exhih?-te»l is the first one of HOPEI'llthis kind which he has manufactured, 
and cons machine, B walton, 2nd Jno 

Set luimmered horse sho 
2nd B walton,. Home »... 
Howat, 2ml John Sproale.

fleeted in allseqnently is not pei
the details; its main fi-atures, however, 
a e prottouHeed superior, combining tue 
most improved points in reaping machin
ery. This establishment ul.-o exhibits 
the “ Hill." - 1. X. L" nml “ l'Hiver" 
steel bom <1 plows, a scufllcr.u gang plo 

wer straw cutter,, also it hand straw 
r, a root cutter, a small J’itts power,

ne & CONSUMPTIVES.
against the prisoners are six in number, 
one for each of lli*murders committed, 
and one of arson. The prisoner* have 
been severed in their trial, and in order 
to secure a full conviction they will 
therefore have to be tried separately on 
each charge. The indictment agit" 
the prisoner Carroll was then read hy 
the clerk, setting forth a charge of the 
murder of Judith Donnelly.

A HOST OF WITNESSES.
About a hundred and twenty names, 

includ’ng those of general newspaper 
correspondent*, were called on the side 
of the prosecution, and forty-five, in
cluding those of the Bev. Father Connolly 
and Mr. Coughlin, M. P., were called 
for the defence. Alter answgii 
their names, all the witnesses 
removed from the Court room.

pper work, G S 
i Adam. Clothes

Adam. Collection co 
Clrmie k Sons. 2nd Geo .. 
wringer, B walton, 2nd do. Cooking 
'love and furniture, G S Climie k Sons. 
Parlor stove, wood, G S Climie k Sons. 
Parlor stove, coal, G S Climie A Sons, 
Me loi Icon, B. B. Sarvia. Cabinet 
B. B. Sarvis 2nd do. Ass°rtme 
musical instruments, B B Sarvis. Six 
drain tiles, w Medill. Assortment shelf 
hardware, < » S Climie k Sons, wood carv
ing, Hess Bros.. 2nd Jacob Frank.

Dairy Produce and Provisions—Five 
lb. roll table butter, wm Stevenson, 10th 
con., 2nd P Moran. Tub butter, not 
less than 50 lbs, Thos Greer, 2nd Thomas 
wilford. Crock dr tub butter, not le°s 
than 25 lbs, wm Stevenson, 10th con., 
2nd A Anderson. Two dairy cheese, J 
Howat, 2nd wm Stevenson, 10th con. 
Two factory cheese, 1 made in August 
and 1 in.Sept., w Stevenson, Britton, 2nd 

bread, m
Sharpin, 2nd w Hargreaves. Maple 
molasses, John Glennie, 2nd A Ander- 

'ollection ofcanne»! or sealed fruit, 
w B Clayton, 2nd Jno Allison. Bottled 
picklé's. home made, A Anderson, 2nd 
II McConnell. Honey in comb, Isaac 
Bevel I, 2nd TJios wilford. Clarified- 

e potatoes, F Coleman, 2nd W honey. Isaac Bevel), 2nd J G Alexander, 
.print! Wilt for th« <lriv<«r "itttiS M««U. Beauty nf Hebron potatoes. J Lxntxs DreARTMEXT-Quilt, knitted or 

. The tilting is also so Allwon. See,limg potatoe., eno Allison, crochet, P noran, .econd wm Keating. 
:.niii.-.-.l :te t.. net independent of the I’eetlaes potatoes. « m Hewitt. Largest Quilt,log cabtn, Alex Allan, second John 
gcath'it! and within the e:,-ie,t control potatoes ol any . md, Jno Allison. Any Allwon. Quilt, patch work, Jessie 
oftbe'driver. An adi.wtalde rake tooth other kind potatoes, It Andrew, 2nd W iiu chtnrnn,second wm Keating. Fancy 
and other improvetl I'eatin* are on, Mcthll. Hall dozen Sw,,ltd, turn,pa, ti netttng Jess,o Hugh,son, second do. 
1,«l,e,l in thi. machine, Which will doubt- «eland, 2nd .l as Burnett. White Mlkqudl.xp, lluoUchtou. Embroider»
loss,....une,,I lit.. Imperial Harvester to turn,,», It Cleland. Grey.,tone turnips on muslm, Jesate Iîutchmaon, second K
the fanning community. The Masson B Cleland, 2nd Geo Mayberry. Yellow Grey Lmlirotdery on „lk, ntse wagner 
ManniaCuring Go. oxhii.itod a seed turnips, Wm Burnett. Halt dozen long second Jess,. Hutehlfiaon Berl,n wool 
drill, which took tir-t prize, two horse mangold wurtzels, « m Hewitt, 2nd « m <”>*. »Om. » R < lay ton, _ -nd him 
akes. and a settlor the latter also Flnherty. Globe mangold wurtael, Ilm wapier. Berlin wool work.ratsed, Jessie 

pbili,, Gable Flaherty, 2nd K G Harris A Son. Half • Hutchinson,secondw.Stevenson. Berlin 
of Wallace, Is »^nt lor tlii. fomnativ! dozen whits Hold carrots, Wm Flaherty, »'«l flowers, boquet or wreath, mis» E
A S|f,„.......... of plows was shown 2nd John Alexander. Horn carrots, I Lawrence, 2nd \ Ioerger. Pair fancy
l.vG Wilkin,,m A Co., the colei,rate,I llevell, 2nd » m Flaherty, long orange sl'Ppets, w M I lay ton. Gent» scarf,

..... I ,’„vi-,.t Aurora, lames Tavlor carrots. Isaac llevell. 2nd Wm Stevenson knitted or eroehet. wm Medill, second
»>! Trnwl.i ill”,* i» * i t in ihi« viciiiitv luth con. Elma. 1’nzeu ret! onions, Jno John Allison. Shirt, hand made, Jessie 
tv.r tli'.' Vitro a" lino" Kamiin ■ tniUs were Page, 2nd Wm Flaherty. White onions. Hut; hinson.secondw K Clayton. Shirt, 
fxhtbitv.l lw \Vi!f« A-.MavtinstMi of I.i< lohn Page. Yellow onions. John Page, machine made, .Jessie Hutchinson. Lace,

• tow,.] |n ,] ,, ,,,vior «.I the hill I is 2nd Mm Flaherty. Any other kind knitted or crochet, Jessie Hutchinson,
1 own t nrri . v 1 -il.lcr a cl.o « c nions, John Phi:*. Half dozen blood 1 second B Armstrong, work with cordon• displi;.1 In Im nhuro/ilc^ L^ ^ro beets, Wm Hewitt, 2nd Isaac Bevel., braid, B Armstrong, second H McConnell, 
the prim*i|,id e-;liilc.tot«. Th»*v showed * White sugar beets, Win Flaherty. 2nd tx.ax f,onei,'i **188. w:‘gner. wax fruit, 

ml »., j-lot -ml l itv l to-mi ^i*i- i John Alexander. Any other kind beets, miss wagner. Hair work, w <_ hamney 
beaut Hull v finished >ilchoanl. some fine I " m McMillan Half do-zen ^rsnips, ChS needl?woïk RC°n<
!p,eeimei, s„l earvinv, etc. Tl» reputa- I Isaac Betrell, 2nd t .«wilier. Halt dozen Dr NtchoL Chair, needle work, R
tf.ai aid, I........ . , nterprisii,- linn has radishes. Il mSte»enson. Kith con. Elma. plhea. \ enettan wool work, w R Lia

L-quired as tranttfaetiwr» of gnu .das» 2nd H Goddard. I wohead» red cabbage, ! t-™. lattinc, Jessie Hutchtnso 
turnitme is well dcivcd. Mr. II. It Wm Flaherty, 2nd Wm Stevenson, Kith 
Sarvis, agent for the celebrated Bell ™n- Elma. Any other kind cabbage.
organ, was in the with a large col "jol,'n Alexander Ifod Clayton, second R Armstrong. Lamp

’ 1 . n ° l,1‘' Muifii «. Ihese otgnn> j , », Three roots celcrv Thomas | mat, R Armstrong, second A Anderson.
Ilhro^whVhbasItflh'iynfouiZd,::':;! S", 2nd V Dthmt'» robyn,!»,In embroidery, W R
their excel letiee \ linelv linishe.l 1:11 Harris .t Son, 2nd Wm Stevenson, L lay ton. Child » suit, embroidered or
Dominica, organ was also on exhibition, i ...... eon. Elma. Pumpkin, Wm Steven- braided -, sharp,n, second mss wagnerx
Rev II Norris at,,| N. fill aro theafonts son. Kith con. Dozen peppers, Henry I tllow shams, Jessie Hutchinson, second 
for the Dominion fh -au Vo. in l.istowel. ,'tcVonnell. 2nd Wm Stevenson. Kith con. mss wagner. l e vel painting, fhomas 
Sewin' machines „| various 1,at terns Winter squash, AM Allison. Summer McDowell, second J Thomlmson. Bracket, wero show v J,a„, °1 tvovV nLe» t squash, 71.0. Poole. 2nd A M Atlison. w R Clayton, second R Grey. Set lad,es 
For further particular, the reader b i "»«- W« "*#,* « 'gZÏÏZStâ*

Fat its iso Fuiwkhs—>W1 Applet— R Armstrong, secondTwilford. ltecom 
rinzii l ist. Pnlcn snnw „pple,_ Philip Knechtei, 2nd mended, fancy quilt, A Anderaon ; wool

Worses —//«try Draught—Brood tnaie. j «/ Thompson. Maiden's blush, T Wil- tidy, D watson ; crochet cotton tidy, T 
.1 G Leslie, 2nd Wm Keating. Foal, Jno forti 2nd Jno Ingli». St. IaRwrence. J C A Nay ; berlin wool tidy, J Thomlinson ; 
Guy, 2nd Thos Garbutt. Three year Thompson, 2nd T Wilford. Fall pippins, pillow case, J Adams ; counterpanes, B 
t'M filly. A Anderson. Two yea: okl i* \vutbr«l^2n»l W Hewitt. Bed Astra- Bender ; .1 waiter, H Kimball, w Steven- 
!)!!>’» Phi'ip Knecbtel. Or.e year old 0han, M Sharpin. Colvert, T Wilford, son, J Allison, 
filly, A Oakley. Span of horses, Jno onti j t* Thompson. Gravenstein, W Fink Arts—Specimen boys 
Johnston, 2nd I I . Thompson. General Hewitt, 2nd Jas Adams. Any other kind tal writing, D L Chapman Speci 
/ urpose— 1 :ood n . A Uakley,2n.l Jno fttu a,,ples, T Wilford. 2nd W .Stevenson, boy'» business writing, D L Chapman. 
Guy. Foal, A m kt at mg, 2nd A Oakley. ! Jmhcon. Collection fall apples, named. Girl's ornamental writing, J Thomlmson, 
■Jhiec year old filly or gelding, .1 G T Wilfoitl, 2nd M Sharpin. Winter second D McCloy. Specimen girl's 
I.nIu*. 2tul G- .« Mayberry. Two year | i ,m/^._HHlf dozen northern spv. W business writing, D McCloy. Specimen 
01.1 III i V or gculti, g, Geo Mayberry, -nd Martin, 2nd S Ellison. Golden russets, ornamental penmanship, D L Chapman. 
A l'ak 1 > y. t >ne v car old filly or gelding, s Ellison, 2nd J Allison. Bliode Island Pencil drawing, G Dunsmore, second G S 
A oakley? 2nd W Keating. Span of greenings, 8 Ellison, 2nd W Chamnev Climie k Sons. Crayon drawing G S 
horses, \\ idde* Jackson, 2nd A Wilkin- Talhnan sweets, J Allison, 2nd T Wil Climie A Sons, second J lhomhnson.

Curriayr ami Roadsters—Brood fortj# swanr, T Wilford. Spitzenburg Painting in water colors, Lewis Bolton, 
luare, May A Kidd, 2nd J (i Leslie Ksopus Jas Ronald. King of Tompkins second G S Climie k Sons. Collection of 
■'pring colt, 1 A Nay, 2nd J G Leslie. County, W Hargreaves, 2nd J Allison, stuffed birds, H Goddard, 

hree year ol.l fiUy or gelding, F Switzer, Red Canada, T Wilford. Ribston pippins,
-nd B Uclmid. t wo year old filly or f Moran, 2nd R k L Lillico. ltambos, S 
gelding, H Sharpin, 2nd Jus Ronald. Doan, 2nd T Wilford. Any other kind, 
t foe year o.ilhlly or gelding, Jaa Uonartl, H Kimball, 2nd S Ellison. Collection

nd Jno Inghs Span cairiago horses, xvinteranples, named,T Wilford, 2nd Wm 
Ihonia» (jun kfall. Span roadsters, 15 I i[ewitt. Plums, Peachesand Pears— Half 
hands or under, J Thomlmson. Single i dozen peaches, Jno Page,2nd V Ioerger. 
tlnyuighor^ ui harness, A H Wynn, 2n.r MelMaughlin plums, Jn«> Page. Magnum
l G F «me * Sing.e dming pony under >K>num plums, H Utwhlard. Izombnrd now; Geo ILagl^es, Wingham; A R 

J 4 hand,. Hay A Kidd, 2nd J hos Briley, plums, A Anderson. Yellow gage plums, Walker, MiiAiell. .Sheep and pigs, A 
Saddle horse W 1 owley, 2ml do. A Anderson. Bingham plums, J Allison. I Locking, Clifford ; Jrto Hislop, Brussels ;
^ UATTLE-— Jjurtvams— Milch cow, D D Halftlozen Bartlett pears, Ja.» Ronald. wm Smith, Brussels.C Poultry, A Noxon, 
Hay, -ml W R Elliott. Iwo year old p|emish beauty. II Goddard, 2nd T F Hemsw/uth, wm I»ng. Grain, A S 
l.eifer, B Upper jr., 2nd JV R Elliott, jrdford. Socket pears, John Page. Deavitt, U Wilson, A Climie. Roots and 
iwn'^ n ‘r'I, ’i.I>w-oa»^îf2,ul Wl\‘ Belle lucrative pears, Jno AUison. Grey vegetables, Alex I>ocking, Geo Hughes, 
Burnett. Heifer call XV It g.llu>tt, 2nd Dovcnne pears, J Allison. Sheldon J Walker. Fruits and flowers, ur Jarvis, 
Vv » v-i’r (»eo Cleknd, 2nd pears, John Page. Crab Apples-Half Rev vr Clark, A Noxon. Implement#,
W K El iott. Herd, oousiatuig of one dozen transcendent, W MoKeever, 2nd carriages, etc.. J Ballantyne. Stratfonl ; 
male and tlncclcmales, WiEHiott, 2nd IK Stevenson, 10th oon. Hyslop, John J Walker. Wingham, Thomas Later, 
J D Hay- Ayrshiret—Milch cow, A Page, 2n.l W Bradley. Montreal beauty, Trowbridge. Domestic manufactures. A 

-U‘j , ^vvo vear heifer, A ,tejm page, 2nd .1 C Thompson. Real Locking. Geo Hughes, J Walker. *is- 
l afcis, 2nd do. Une year okl better. A Siberian, K Sharpin. .Yellow Sibérien, cellane«us manufacturée, dairy produce 
F arks, 2nd .fo. ^ llviter ealf. A P«*,,2n,t a Anderson. tolleetWn of tinzb appl.s, «nd provisions, J E Terlmnc. Jno Me 
<lo. Bull calf, A larks Herd, consist- John Page, 2nd J C Thompson. Collée Millan. Ladies department and Fine 

e x.o ,three fe!n6,cs. A tion of fruit, three of each kind, M Arts, Mrs Reisberry, Mrs Green, Mis# mc- 
. T7MlC* c<?'v« Heo May- sharpin. Graves—Two cluster* Concord, Dowell.

2nd Wm Burne t Two yc^r okl p .Voran, 2nd A Allison. Cliriton, J 
, Wm Burnett, 2n^ Geo Mayberry. ingii8. tKhite Roger#, G S Climie k 

r old heifer, Jos Burnett, 2nd Sons. Citrons, preserving, John^Howat,
... T .rnett. Hetter cult, Adam Burnett, | ond P ,Voran. California citrons, Thos 

2nd .Fas Burnett. \oke three year old (;reer, 2nd A Allison. Cucumbers, R

besides a collection of castings. A. 
Harris, Son k Go., of Brantford, show a 
Kirby No. :» reaper, a Brantford mower : 
the latter is a new machine, the past 
season having been the first that it has 
been in the market. A. S. Deavitt is 
the agent for these m lcliines.
Bros, nt Wat fonl, exhibit a Royal reaper. 
Jacob Bricker, Waterloo, shows a new 
model Single Mower' and a Maxwell 
reaper. The Massey Manufacturing Co. 
show a Massey reaper, which captured 
the red ticket : also a horse rake. Craw
ford A Go., ol the Globe Agricultural 
works, Ixmdon, Ont., exhibit their new 
Imperial Harvester, also an Imperial 
sulky rake. The Imperial Harvester 
ombodies several novel improvements, 
which are said to make it superior to 
other machines of this class. It has a 
.'ill inch d,:ve wheel, with li inches face, 
free from any gearing. The convex- 
shape of the spokes permits the gearing 
to tal! xx it bin the rim of the wheel, thus 
preserving- tin* *• balance of power” in 
the centre nml consequently

weight on that
lit* machine. The inline is wrought

°Wman, 2nd 
white peas, K 

Machan. Multi
plier peas, W E Follis, 2nd Thos Greer.
Any other kind peas, A M Allison, 2nd 
Alex Smith. Two bushels white oats, R 
Armstrong, 2nd Wm Machan. Black 
iats, Wm Machan, 2nd Alex Allen. Six 
ears yellow Indian corn, Peter Moran,
2nd Isaac Réveil. Six ears white Indian 
corn, Isaac Itevell, 2nd Seth Doan.
Peck white beans, Jno Allison, 2ml | w. Martin. 
It Andrew. Peek cranberry beans, Jas 
Perrin. Half bushel timothy seed, Jas 
Ronald, 2nd W E Follis. Half bushel 
flax seed, W E Follis.

Boots—Bag early rose potatoes, It 
Andrew, 2nd J È Thompson. Chili 
potatoes, Jno Howat, 2nd J Thomlinson.
Snowflake

PALMERSTON HORTICULTURAL SO
CIETY’S FALL SHOW.

The first exhibition under the auspices 
of the Palmerston Horticultural Society 
was held on Monday last, and unfortun
ately the weather was anything but aus
picious. The heavy rains of the morning 
proved a serious drawback to the sue 
cess of the exhibition, as it prevented 
many intending exhibitors from being 
present. The manufactures and stock 
departments we.e the pi incipal sufferers 
from this cause. The exhibit in the in
terior of the hall, notwithstanding the 
unfavorable weather, was a decided suc
cess. Roots and huit were good, while 
the display of dairy products was unus
ually large and all of superior quality. 
The Indies" department was an exhibition 
in itself, and the artistic taste and fine 
workmanship displayed in this depart- 

r, anti b.r husband, and ment were most creditable to the ladies 
Inc with Herat the time of I of Palmerston and vicinity. I he want 

of space prevents us fi om extending our 
remarks. Following is the 

PRIZE LIST.

ESU1VAL !

J. P. NEWMAN,

si';,a,, igfjioved (0 His New Store !y
vines a!t*y'PALMERSTON.ADDRESS OF COUNSEL FOR THE PROSECUTION.

Mr. Irving then addressed the jury, 
giving them a concise history ot the case.
“ This case" he said, “is one of no 
ordinary 
charged 
Judith
B:ddulph, on the morning of February 
the 4th. Mrs. Donnelly was the wife of 
a farmer living on what is knoxvn 
church, chapel, or Roman line 
towhship of Biddulph. 
sons, two of whom ordinarily live in the 
house with he; 
there was stay <_
the tragedy a niece named Bridget, who 
had but recently come from Ireland. It 
ho happened tljafc the same day old
Donnellv and his wife had to appear Horses—Span of general purpose horses, 
before the magi.tiate. at Grantham. rZ”BSÏiS*-S 
some four or hve miles east of Lucan, to value $22, John Johnston, 2nd K A A 
answer to the charge of having burnt Alteheson. Span or heavy draught horses, 
down the barns of Mr. Ryder, who lived , 2nd Jno Kt'-ams.^ CurufoSfor

near them. All the family had to be at mare, H Harris. Walking horse, Jno Hay. 
thi» invet i(ration, and a» it wa, import i™,mJoa^, M„r'1,„1tilI bU“

ant that some one should be at home to Reid. Yearling heavy draught foal, gelding 
look after the chores, a son of Michael or filly, A Uourley, 2nd Thomna Calloway.
Connor», of Lucan, John, a boy of twelve, Y»»"», ^Xvéa H.^. ^ro-d 
was got to go out to the farm and stay draught gelding or filly. Thos Jackson. 2nd 
.here over night. John Donnelly went

of carriage horses, Waller liulekfall, 2nd 
Robt Craig. Buggy horse, T G Fennell, 2nd 
Lewis Beebach Saddle horse, gelding or 
horse, geldlngor Ally, A A J Gamble, 2nd R 
Wilkins, senr

Cattle — Thoroughbred— Durham cow,
Walter Quennell, 2nd do. Two year okl 
heifer, Peter Smart One year old helrer,
A Walt. Heifer calf, Peter Smart, Orades- 
Cow, Jas Martin, 2nd David Murray. Two 
year old heifer, M. Burns. 2nd Jas Blair. One 
year old heifer, Walter (j,uennell Heifer 
calf. M Burns Yoke oxen. M Burns Town
K7’ oW,“rowOBo? Mr v M=F«i. returned from Nehru.ka,

:pE:.ÇSwHSFSSStSS ! ErE~Si355|?|
Uicester-Ram lamb, Walter (iuennell. community which will be difficult to fl I. We

Pigs—Boar, one year or overja# Best,2nd R hope he will change his mind and conclude to 
Andrews. Br»;edlng sow. one year or over, remain in wai.ace.—com.
Jno Brooks. 2nd LtenJ Plant Pair spring ------- --—. _  . _ _

A"‘,rew"- Bc“
PoULTBY-Palr dark Brahmas. Robt Cas- it has been the longest know. Time cannot 

well. Game. G Terhune. Hamburg#, A detract from Its mer ts- It Is the old reliable 
Allan Black Spanish, Jno Gordon Hou- remedy for all bowel complaints Incident to 
dons, E A A Altchesou. Plymouth Rocks, the

»... Vr^-You mu, trom
Jas Klnnie. Ducks, Jas Rosbourgh. Cotlec- scrofula or some foul humor, your liver 
lion of poultry John Sewell Collection of may be congested, your lungs dseased. your 
pigeons, Jas Rosborough kidneys deranged, your Joints distorted with

Cage BiRDS-Bufl or yellow cock canary, J rheumatism, you may be almost a walking 
W Wilson. Buff or yellow hen canaiw, Robt skeleton, ye* despair not-Berdeck HIwm 

Caswell. Mottled cock canary, Ja* McKinley. Hitter» ha# cured otbers-lt may cure you. 
Mottled hen canary, Lewi* Batty. Collec
tion of live buff or yellow canaries, H Streets- 
Onllection of five mottled canaries, Lewis

Grain—Collection of grain consisting of 
two bushels spring wheat, two bnshels fall 
wheat, two bushels pea*, two bushels oats, 
two bushel* barley, Jno Hay. Two bushels 
white wheat. Jno Hay, 2nd Robt RooL Red 
wheat. Wm Root, 2nd J M Johnston Two 
bushels barley, special rrom L H Clarke, Esq.
Palmerston b-ewery, $10, J M Johnstone, 2nd

havld Murray.2nd A Allan. White oats. A

UB3K rÆ„A butter,
Five lbs butter In roll*. It Andrews, 2nd A 
Allan Firkin of butter, not less than #Ubs,
Jno Pratn, 2nd Wm Root

Roots and Vegetables — Blishet early 
rose potatoes, special lr«mi L H Clarke, Esq,
; It Andrews, 2nd Ja# Bruce Jr. Bushel 

notâtot-s any other kind, Itewls Naron, 2nd

tin theOrd Site, West of Campbell’s Block, 
Main Street, where be has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

to be easily taken, rendtly nsslnillictvd. *a<6 
rapidly Improves t he nnirltlea nneh Sckli- S 
noiiblder it the beet Emulsion I have used- 

K_ E. Haitgutpn,™ d ,
iudlanapoH*, Inti

Messrs. A Bewnr :
I have give» your remedy of < <sl I.Ivor 

Ac. a fair trial, and am glad Ilia I I can say i 
think It Is the remedy lor w»*nk lungs and 
bail coughs. I can highly • eenrom»*nd It r.MMprfsisg all the »wt*sf f4t vies In t.sdfe* . 
When llicdoctors kiad given !.*•* ' “. » com- Mmi’».and Children's wear, amt which Ue wil I 
meneed lining your miFUlclne, mid l ain gain- m-II at 
Ing health and strength very fast, and think
I shall soon Is* f BOTTOM PRICES l

G A. *®^iTvst«»n, Iml- Flrat-4'Ias» Wochmee employed.

with the Judges ami a number of Invited 
friends, met at the Mansion House, where a 
splendid dinner hud been prepared for I hem 
by the managers of ,.his excellent hostelery. 
The cloth having been removed, It. Craig, 
F'sq., was called to the chill'*, and G. 8. David
son. Esq , U> the vlce-chulr The several 
loyal toasts wc e proposed and lesmimled lo 
by gent'emen pri-sent. The “Dominion 
Parliament” was coupled with the name of 
Dr. Clark The vlee-cha:r (hen proposed , In* 
“ AgHei'ltural Interests,” coupled with I he 
names of T. MvDowel! Esq . W. Thompson 
Esq., and Jno. I’mln P’sq , Wmaten of Wel
lington. “The Horticultural Interests of tin* 
town of Palmerston ” wns respoiiiled lo by 
Messrs Davidson. Grey and Finnemore A 
number of oilier I oasis were proposed 
and rcspondeil to, after which the pleasant 
gathering separated.

I .oaf home mad»1

kind. The prisoner stands 
with having murdered Mrs. 

Donnelly, in the township of on BOOTS & SHOESremoving 
sidev siiiiet ilons dead

of I
iron, to whieli is nltadivd an adjustable of the 

She hail three

^ I felUUiiy'thiiy to let ymi know benefit Repairing Promptly Attended To.
I hml'ii very*bad cough for years, and on con 
suiting Dr J E. Gorsuch of this city, he In

j Hcch.nic’» Block,
phosphites. After taking two bottles, I began ,
to Improve very rapidly, and conf ined n#lng Llstowel, Sept. 12,1879.
it until I had taken ten Imttk*#, and am now 
a* hi-nlthy a man as there Is In the city or 
Baltimore. When I began using It I weighed 
146 pounds, and I now weigh 189 pounds.

Remember the Stand,
HOWICK. Haiti St.. Sooth Side.

NKWMAN.Railway Bonus.—On Tuesday of last week 
a special meeting of the to wn sh I p Councl I was 
convened to take Into consideration the ad
visability of submitting a by-law grunting 
aid to the T <I A B. R’y Company for the 
purpose of widening the gauge. The R'y 
Company was represented by Messrs. H'rngge 
ami Beatty, who were neeompanled by me 
Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk Mr. 
Beatty stated to the Counell that arrange
ments for the transfer of the road had been 

cludeil with Mr. Hickson. General 
ager of the Grand Trunk and that the 
tract had been sent to England for confirma
tion. lie askeil the Cou ni* 11 to submit a by
law to the ratepayers of Howtck for $1,660, 
being $4,000 les# I ban wax at first proposed. 
He explained that steel rails wottlil be laid 
along the whole western branch, of the road. 
The matter wa* discussed by members of the 
Council and by several ratepayer* who were 
present. It was finally resolved to submit a 
by-law for $12,500.

NEW FOUNDRYFarqvhar. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Canandaigua. September 15,1877.
Oct .1; 187».

Scott. A Bow no:
Gents—I thought I would write to you, as

?,“.r,k,::K 5^rih!»'hVprr;,nlr™ j Is now in operation and 
HEr-EHEE* is prepared to do all 
SSir KÆ’.Sr’n'li.'i.ïi ''i»,»‘"!.Lnmr ?,"k Jobbing and Repairing

I promptly. Farmers hav-
death every day. I should like to take It for j F - , "D __
a year, when. 1 think, I will t>e perfectly jjjg MOWeFS, KôapCrS OF

’“"’"S.Sft™., other implements need-
For Ml. h, prowl.» .1 $1.00 per bo,tie. Uj repair8 WjU find it tO

their advantage to give 
us â call-

I
in the evening to Whalen's Corners, three 
miles d'stant, where lie wanted to borrtiw 
a cutter for the morning, and stayed 
there all night. So there wns in the 
house the old man, Mrs. DonneUy, James 
Donnelly, Bridget, and the boy Co 
When be<i
took the boy to sleep with him, and the 
others went to bed in various rooms, but 
before they went to bed a young man 
named James Fvehely visited them. 
When he went away he called at Patrick 
Whalen's house opposite, and after stay
ing there saw two young v 
McLaughlin home. When he was half 
way home with them he met three men, 
Jas. Carroll, the prisoner, being one of 
them. Now to return to the conduct of 
the victims of this tragedy. The 
Donnellys went to. bed. At half-past 
one in the morning the boy Connors, 
who was awakened by a noise, saw a man 
standing by the bedside ordering old 
Donnelly to" get up and dress himself. 
The t*>y says that the man who was 
standing there was the prisoner .fames 
Carroll. Tho old man said to Carroll,
‘ what have you got against me now; 
show me your warrant." ‘Oh, there’s 
time enough for that,* Carroll replied, 
asking at the some time for John 
Donnelly, who the old man said was not 
at home. Presently there was a noise of 
a crowd coming to the front door. Mr. 
Donnelly ran out of the front door, and 
the crowd followed him. This move
ment was followed by cries of, *Oh ! oh! 
oh !" which the boy heard. Soon after
wards the men came in a body into the 
house, set fire to it and ran away. The 
boy, who had in the meantime hidden 
himself under the bed, tried to put it 
out, but being unable to do so ran across 
to Patrick Whalen's house opposite, 190 
yards distant. He found the back door 
unfastened and pushed it open. Waki 
up afterwards Patrick Whalen and 
wife he detailed the tragedy to Mrs. 
Whalen, but when he began to mention 
names she immediately stopped him 
from saying any more. In the morning 
four dead bodies were found in the ruins

Dime came the old gentleman
& L

WALLACE.
d

(i Dunsmore. Point lace, D watson, 
second Jessie Hutchinson. Bead wotk, 
>iiss wagner, second do. Toilet set, w R

women named

First-Class Reapers, 
Mowers, Hay Rakes and 
Plows on hand for sale.

summer season-

referred to
^PRICES LOW,

AUSTIN & CO.Cases of female weakness, delicate and en
feebled constitution», and those suffering 
with Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaints, 
will And Electric Bitters a speedy and cer
tain cure The sick and prostrated should 
ra*J »ice that such a reliable remedy Is placed 
witnln their reach. Health and happiness 
will surely follow where Electric Bitters are 
used. For sale by J, H Michener, price only 
forty cent*.

ornamen-
This Great Household Medicine ranks 

among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pill* purify the BL<X)D, and act 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on tho ZMTIXjZfiTZE’S

New Door and Sash FactoryLivar, Stomach, KidneysSpread the «teed Mews.
As a family medicine and tonic, there I* no 

remedy at present giving suoh universal sat
isfaction, and effect ing so many astonishing 
cures, a* Electric Bitter* Our druggists re
port a lively demand for them, at times being 
unable to supnly the many calls. All Bilious 
Attacks, .stomack, Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Diabetes and Gravel, readily yield 
to their curative qualities. Sold by J- H- 
Michener at forty cent# per bottle.

Slh^JSgitiS°5ph?sei7i;orL,K
They are conflilently recommended a* a never 
falling remedy In all oases where the const!-

ILY MEDICINE, are un»iirpa**ed

FULL BLAST !
second do. 

Miscellaneous—Gentleman rider, R R 
Hay, second w Powley. Shepperti dog, 
eoliie, w Hargreaves, second m Sharpin. 
F'ox hound, II McConnell. Maltese «at, 
wm Machan, second Lewis Bolton. 
Judges—Horses, Geo Kreamer, Mitchell;

Lucknow ; Jno McMillan, 
wm Anderson, Luck-

T The undersigned having completed the 
new building Is now prepared to offer laduee 
mente to builders and contractors, in

. 2nd Jas Bruce Jr. Bushel 
ithcr kind, Lewis Naron, 2nd 
Dozen Swedish turnips, Jas 

Martin »nu ausiii mrvn*»iv.. Doeen any 
nf her kind turnip*. E A A Altebeson. Dozen 
field carrot*. Robt Craig. 2nd Jno Elliott- 
Dozen table ear rots, Robt. Cratg. 
Stx mangold wurtzel, S, R English.

$5.
Enterprising Druggist.

Mr, J, H. Michener, the live druggist of thtf" 
town, Is always up to the time* and ready to 
meet the demand* of his many customers. 
Thev have Just received a supply of that 
wonderful remedy that Is astonishing the 
world by Its marvellous cures, Dk. Kcno's 
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, PhthV 
isle, Croup, Whooping Cough, Tickling In 
the throat, Loss of Voice, Hoarseness or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, This 
remedy positively cures, a* thousands can 
testify. If you do not believe It call at J H. 
Michener'# Drug store and get a Trial Bottle 
free of cost or « regular size bottle for one 
dollar. As you value your life give It. a trial 
and be convinced, as thousands already have

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,It# searcuiug miu Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BA D LEGS, Bod Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effe<*lunlly rub- 
oed on the neck and chest, •»# salt Into meat, 
It cures WORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even AKTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistulas,

MUULD1NG8, -Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done»
Contracts for all kinds ol Buildings 

taken.

Jno Jamieson, Li 
Seafor th. Cattle,

onions, W G Lawrence Dozen seed entons,
WG Lawrence. Dozen tomatoes, Jas Gamble.
Two early cabbage, H* G Lawrence. Two late

l li Caswell- Two cauliflowers, David Lowe.
Four heads celery, David Lowe Six winter
raFRViT,’-?Collwno" of largeapples, j

fessp
Martin Dozen Ribston pippins. James

fisa.&'s&.WiWfSss

sasasr-*

of Donnelly's house. How is it that 
such a dreadful tragedy could have oc
curred in a civilized country like thi# ?
The fact was that there had been a good 
deal of litigation and unfriendly feeling 
among the neighbors ; barns were burn
ed down; animals mutilated or stolen, 
and the Donnellys had been suspected. 
In fact a charge against them of burning 
one of Patrick Ryder’s bam# was to be 
tried on the morning of the day of their 
death. As an indication of the feeling 
which existed, I might mention that the 
clergyman of the parish got his parish
ioners to form a club for the purpose of 
mutual aid in discovering the perpetra
tors of crimes. I should say that the 
church was that ancient form of Chr.sfc- 

, _ , , ianity known as the Church of Rome,
:nJ

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, It has 
never been known to fall.

LUMBER.
Boekleo*» Arnica Slave.

The Best Save In the world for cut*. 
Bruines, Wore*, Ulcers, Walt Rheum. Fever 
Wore#, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblain*, 
Corns and all kind* of Skin Eruptions. The 
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion In every case oj money refunded Price 
25 cents per box. For sale hy J. H. Michener.

with theA Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Ete.y
Will be kept-

■ and Ointment are manufactured
°° 533*OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

lA^4,heo^itb?,vrli„v,sloos?W!f,r
lions for use In almost, every language.

The trade marks of these medicines are reg
istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through 
ont the British Po**e*#ions, who may keee 
the American Counterfeits fur sale, will h 
prosecuted.

|BORDERS SOLICITUDES

FACTORY—Elma street, ngar Cllmle’e Mills,

WM MIUfE,
Proprietor.

ing of one 
Parks. Gr

heifer should look to the Label ] K. B. SUTHERL 
an the Pot* and Boxe», if the add re** I» |
■et 8» Oxford Street, Lp>a<tep, they er^

ANagor
Uné yea 
Wm Bur »Listowel, Sept. 5tb, 1879.m

ta» jaq ....... -MMSlMdli MriMÉ-IllIiiiilH in

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

HOLLOWAYS PHlsl
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established, the said amount to be ap- 
portioned according to the number of 
hands employed, as follows : for 2o or 
more hands, $2,000 : for 50 or more 
hands, $5,000 j for 75 or more hands, 
$7,000; for 100 or more hands. $10,000 : 
that an advertisement in accordance 
with the .above be drafted and inserted 
for 4 weeks, on Saturdays of each week, 
and that the Mayor, Jno. Binning, Dr. 
Nichol and the mover and seconder be 
a committee to draft said advertisement 
— carried. Council adjourned.

Hosiery. — Women’s, Misses' and 
Pretty Children's Hosiery. A nice lot 
of new goods in this line. Come and see 
them, at .John Biggs, successor to Roy «fc 
Riggs.—11.

Bohemian Vases,and all kinds of China 
goods, large stock and low prices, at 
Brishin’s.

ev’s food Increases the now of milk In 
Try It ; at J. A. Hacking's.On Wednesday evening, being the eve 

of a most interesting event in the life of 
Miss Annie Thompson, daughter of John 

number 
Knox

L1ST0WEL STANDARD.
TORONTO TEA STORE !gTRAYED OR STOLEN 1FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1880. MISS Allllie iimuipu.i, '“—re.......

Thompson Esq., of this town, an 
of the ladies and gentlemen of a...

pon that young lady and 
dpient of a neat present, 
lent of her services as

Church waited u 

in acknowledgm

From the premises of the undersigned, lot

colored mare, having two white hind feet and 
one white fore foot ; scar on right hip. Any
one returning said animal or giving such in
formation as will lead to her recovery, will 
U..unab,y,—e.r[ck SELH0FF

Donegal, Oct. 6.1880.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
her the recSchool books, reduced prices, at 

Brisbin’s.
Ready-made Clothing—Suits from $8.0(1 

upwards, at Roy & McDonald's.
The.London Free Press has donned a 

ite becomes this

organist in the church, a position which 
she has voluntarily and accepably nlled 
for some time past. Her friends also 
conveyed to her their best wishes for her 
joy and happiness in the state which she 
was about to enter.

Try Brjsbin for wall papers and 
window shades.

s, pure and fresh, and prices 
r &. McDonald's.

ID. "W. PALMEB,
new dress, which qu 
spicily got up journal.

25 rolls wall paper for $1.00 ; 
will buy 5 quires note paper 
pgckagee envelopes, at Brisbin’s.

Sunday next has been appointed a 
day of thanksgiving in the Anglican 
Church of the Diocese of Huron.

Machine Oil—A large quantity on 
hand, and selling at bottom prices, at S. 
Bricker & Go’s hardware emporium.—*28.

Misses’and Children’s Genuine French 
kid button boots, very best quality, at 
John Rioos, successor to Roy & Itigga.

Tim Kingston News has changed hands, 
Mr. Meek having retired, and Mr. Lewis 
Shannon having assumed the solo pro 
prieto rship.

Any quantity of Machine Belting in 
k at S. Bricker <fc Co’s. Parties in 

before purchas-

JjURM FOR SALE.
------ DEALER TN-------40 cents

The North-east 50 acres In the 7ih con. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared but8 acres, and lit for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame barn 36x52j 
frame house 18x26, well finished ; barn and 
bouse new ; good well and pump at doer, and 
a never fallmg spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $700 down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also 60 acres 
will be rented along with the50 for a term of 
ten years. The land Is first-class; within 3 
miles of the town of Palmerston, ror par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

Groceriei 
low, at Roy

IIOKTTCVI.TURAI. Society—We are pleas 
ed to understand that an effort is being 
made to establish a Horticultural Society 
in Listowel. Such n movement is worthy 
of encouragement, ami we trust that the 
citizens of the town will give it the en
couragement necessary to make it a suc
cess. A list of members is now being pre
pared, and it is probable that a meet
ing for the organization of the Soc
iety will be convened at no distant day.
While more or less progress has already 
been made in this vicinity in horticulture, 
there is room for much improvement in 
this branch, and the formation of » Soc- 
iety the special object of which will he 
to direct attention to the cultivation of 
fruits, flowers, etc., should be materially 
benetical to the community in this re-

Pipes, purses, combs, brushes, all 
kinds of fancy goods,, cheap for cash at 
Brisbin’s.

Fly Traps.—No need to be troubled 
any longer with house flies, as S. Bricker 
fc Co. have a large stock of the best fly

mat *-*-»■*»
on Tuesday evening, when the following Try nnrdack mood Bitten, the greatest 
accounts were passed : Lewis Bolton eyrtem renovator, blood and liver syrup, acts

-™,s “Udnei"
for stationery ; Dominion 1 elegrnph Co.,
$1.78 : Bradley $3.35 foj, sundries;
A. D. Freeman $1.42. The Principal s 
monthly report showed the number on 
roll for September to be 477 : average 
attendance 355. It was moved by JE 
Terhune, seconded by J P Newman, that 
the Secretary be instructed to notify all 
parents who neglect sending their child
ren to school that proceedings will bo 
taken against them for such neglect, 
unless they do at once send them— 
carried. It was moved by J. P. Newm 
seconded by J. E. Terhune, that 
account of Rev. John Campbell, for con
ducting entrance examination to High
School, amounting to $10, be received jjArK so—Thompson—At Ltsiowei, on the

balance. roieriLU to High .>cliooi l»otuu— cym* Hacking, G T It. Agetii. List owe I, 
carried. To Annie, youngest daughter of John

‘,?pepnèdi’n qua®,’: 4:fS£xS.e««rSi--
“ne«eWer PriCM ..... e''Cr b °rC
soul—Miss Maud le K Alexander, only daughter 

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Mantles—A of <i a Alexander. Esq., of
large and well assorted stock, which will 
be sold at a small advance on cost—all
new goods, at Boy «fc McDonald’s. McLaughlin—In Maryi>orough, <»n the 51 h

High .School Board.—U the regular Ah.xundorSïclï^^^ *lyeawa»d°9
monthly meeting of the Board on Wed- months, 
nesday evening, 7th inst., the following p.ki.i.—At Trowhrhlgp, 
accounts were passed : Samuel Tremain Utx>vgv Bell, aged is ;
$10; D. Brown for mats, $1 ; The Mail
tor advertising, $2.13; Globe, do., $2.01 : r a i) CkTIPVI\TP
M . Scherer, do., $1 ; E. B; Sutherland \J II. 1>JV i It V LIN V,
fixing seats, etc., $10.83; W . Lowe for of the Faculty of Physicians and !
work, $4. Mrs. Ireland was engaged tor |, surgeons, anil U«s*n-iate In Midwifery
the present m.mll. as careU.k„r of the ...........
school at the rate of $10 per month. It ( i;.,iduut l’liy.VcIiiu, Glasgow Itoyal 

moved by W. McKinney, seconded imirmai x 
bv R. Ferguson, that the claims ot the vViu’io^eiii Demonstrator for ru
bis towel High School Board against the fu.-h Wm»<m. 
municipalities forming the us.oocl lligh •-}«
School District l>e placed in *' . College. May be consulted at the 
Ferguson's" hands for collection—carried, 
h was moved bv D. D. Campbell, second
ed by W. MoKittnev, that K. Ferguson 
be appointed to draft a petition to the
Governor in-Council and Minister of until further notice.

n, asking an increase of the 
Government grants to High Schools, and | 
to lake into consideration the curtail- . 
ment of grants to Collegiate Institutes— 
earned.

Groceries, Wines & Liquors,

Crockery, Glassware, Flour and Feed, <tc.

ESI I* n safe, sere and 
IS cents, or 5 for 8(1.00.

IN# NEW DOMESTIC DIE# ere perfect In every color. For 
dnalbllty they have no equal. Price 15 rents per package. ^

Mrs. FREEMAN'S WORM POWD 
worm In children or adult*. Price

effectual destroyer of

'V Mr*, 
bright

g re^meIt Never Fail*.-Dr. Fowler 
>Vlld Strawberry Is an unfalllnf 
fill kinds of bowel complaints.

The salary of Mr. Wetherell, Head 
Master of thê~St. Mary's Collegiate Insti
tute, has been increased to $1,2(X) per 
annum.

Dr. Fowler'» Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures canker of the stomach and 
bowels, dysentery, cholera morbus, and all 
summer complaints.

HARDWARES LITTLE, 
Rothsay, Ont.

AME
13.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE 1
Now Is the time for Wo have In stock a large assortment of building and other Hardware 

which we are offering

they have purchased the Boot and Shoe busi
ness of Mr. Peter Knapp on Wallace street.

will always keep a well selected
JgAT HARD PAN PRICES !T8BARGAINS IN SUGARS!

Ae'we are offering spectaUhidneenH-nts while the preserving season lusts- 
Try our 50 t'ent TEA, splendid raine. Farmers'and others doing their 
trading InXLIslowel will do well to give us a call beforej purchasing else
where. ^eBTGoods delivered to any part of the town.

need will do well to call 
ing elsewhere.—28. 

John B. Gouo

Messrs. William Bell «fc Co., organ 
manufacturers of Guelph, have received 
a cable dispatch front their Mr. W. J. 
Bell, stating that he has concluded ar
rangements with a European firm for 
the supply of a thousand organs per year. 
The instruments are to he shipped at 
the rate of twenty per week. This la 
order will necessitate the doubling of 

pacity of the factory, and the 
” in the establishment of M

greater than ever. 
i in favor of the glor- 
Herald.

where they 
stock of

the celebrated tern- 
deliver his lecture 

in JFoodstock on the

h, t 
will BOOTS & SHOES, TRY VS.--Bird Cages in Endless Variety, at law Trircs.perance orator, 

on “ Blunders ” 
evening of the 22nd inst.

Roy 
Win Le 
Their

—FOR-----

& McDonald's now Fall and 
ds have been arriving daily, 

is tasty, well selected and 
nshionable, and prices to suiteverybody.

o, presently residing in 
Tavistock, has been requested by several 
friends to pay a visit to Listowel on the 

of each month.

rge 
: of MIN, WOMEN and CHILDREN! GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.N. B — Bolter 

r.No. .1 Butter.
and Eggs wanted. (.Highest.CASH price will be paid

■

Bell & Co. will be 
Make another notch

and will sell as cheap as any house In town. It surprises even the Grangers when they hear our price on CLOVER
. XX "W. PALMEB.Du. Skirvin

^aff-Custom Work will receive special at
tention, and repairing promptly attended to.

Remember the place—Peter Knapp's old 
stand on Wallace street, Listowel.

KARGES BROS.

------- TRY US AND- DON’T FORGET TME VL AUSSI.Listowel, August, 1880-See advt.1st Friday
Note, and all descriptions of writing 

papers, envelopes, wrapping paper, paper 
bags and twine, sold at bottom prices at 
Dr. Michener’s Book and Drugstore.—33.

Pkrsonai___Mr. 8. R. Hesson, ^1. P.,
and Mr. James Fahey, editor of the 
Strai/mil Herald,
Friday last, visiting the Listowel Exhibi

ts S. BRICKER & CO.
Great Triumph of the 10th century Is the 

great medicine cllmlx Hnrdock Blood 
Biller*, cures all diseases of the blood, liver 
Hii-1 kidneys, nervous and general debility, 
and Is the purest and best tonic In the world.

SALE REGISTER.

Tuesday, Oct. 10—Sale for Samuel Moore, lot 
15,1st con. Wallace ; farm stock and Imple
ments, T. E Hay, Auctioneer 

Wednesday. Ort 20—Hale for Mrs. Jane 
Stubbs, lot 17, 1st con Wallace ; farm stock 
and implements. T E Hay, Auctioneer. 

Saturday, Oct 27—Chancery sate of fa 
Matyborough. See advertisement 1: 
other colli!

FROM NOW TO THE END OF 1880
COsTE DOLLAR.

1880. ONTARIO HOUSE. 1880,33.Listowel, Sept. 3rd, 1889.

■yyiLLlAM LITTLE,
were in town on

I have much, pleasure In announcing that my stuck of
Tweeds 1 Tweeds !—A large stock of 

nd Winter Tweeds and Worsteds to 
Suits made to order, fit

Successor to LITTLE BROS., A Co.,

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS !Fall an 
choose
guaranteed, and very cheap, at Roy «fc 
McDonald's.

Wallace Street Listowel,
nl!

a credit to Canadian enterprise — Brampton Conservator. he found unus- 
is seasons.MA y VF ACT CHER OF

it y . — Women’s, Misses’ and 
IhildreiVs Hosiery. A nice lot 

ods in this line. Come and see 
oiiN Riggs, successor to Roy «fc

Hosim 
Pretty C 
of new goc 
them, at .1 
Riggs—11.

Entertainment.—A musical and liter
ary entertainment will be held in Brick 
er's Hall on Friday evening, 15th inst.. 
under the auspices of the Ladies Aid of 
the M. E. Church. Full particulars next

A Foot Bam. Club has boon organized 
at the Listowel High School, with t!ie 
following officers : A. B. MeCallum, B. 
A., Presid 
II. Green,
Treasurer.

the First-Class Carriages, Wagons THE WEEKLY MAIL SPECIAL ATTENTIONMARRIAGES.
made from the best material, sold

be devoted to theOn Most Reasonable Terms. —THE—

Millinery and Mantle Department,Cheapest and Best Paper in America-
ALSO

which for style and quality will surpass anything ever offered In town.

HORSE-SIIOEING «£• REPAIRING

.^fTPromptlr Attended To.-lfc^

Listowel, 1880.

A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Employed.
Palmerston. for 1880on hand. These Annuals contain more practical 

y three dollar subscription Farm Book In the market, and. 
new subscriber sent In as long as they last- But

We have a few Farm Am 
Agricultural Information th 
we will give them FREE to everyeut ; John Philp, Captain ; W. 

Secretary ; Win. Ixxdiheud, DEATHS.
and country are cordially invited to examine goods and pricesPurchasers from town 

before purchasing elscwhWB WILLi DO MORE !
We will present every subscriber to th#WEKKLY Mail for 1880 with the Canadian Farm 
Annual for 1**1, which will be published early next year.

Therefore, new subscribers whose- names are sent In immediately will receive

A Fait . — Dr. Miehener sells School 
Books us cheap as the cheapest—will not 
he undersold. A large stock GROCERIESie 61 h Inst.. Robt- 

and 2 months.of High
and Public School tuxt books and till 

•s on hand, and orders LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL,Cheaper than Ever.school siipplii 
promptly tilled —33.

Mr. If. L. Alexander wishes us to 
state that ho purposes to continue 
carrying on the auctioneer business, and 
is prepared to conduct sales for an)' one 
in the County of Perth woo may re
quire his services.

Th k Journal nfC uniu rre npvr furnishes 
its readers with detailed reports of Tor 
onto wholesale markets and prices cur
rent up to the time of going to 
which makes the Journal more va 
than ever to merchants and business 
men of all classes.

Social.—Mrs. Bruce will give a Social 
at her residence next Monday evening, 
under tlie patronage of the Ladies Aid ot 

i Methodist Church, and ex-

The WEELY MAIL for Fifteen Months, 
The FARM ANNUAL for 1880,
And the FARM ANNUAL for 1881.

ALL FOE It Keilueod Prices. Sole Agent for the Celebrated “ Invalid Wine," Recom
mended by the Medical Profession In Town.JJ A VINO concluded l" -fo a rash business, or 

Alts at the following very low prices : ONE DOLLAR GEORGE DRAPEE,i> !&"?.* "“.r'v,. v. :::::::Sî^SS 
Sifc.¥,œ».ïr:::.ÎS i!S
3 lbs. Raisins .................................for J5
3 lbs. Currants (new)................... for &>
3 lbs. Soda Biscuits....................... for Zt
iffiX PP& No.' L i>=r bmh.roî 1 «

Apples, per barrel...........................for 2 25

LISTOWEL. 1880.
Address TI1E MAIL, Toronto.

GRA RT 3D DISPLAY !J^IVERY, HACK A BUS BUSINESS.

R. & W. WOODS,
MONEY TO LEND.

press, TDRIVATE i L N DS, terms easy, better 
-L than any Company.

SMlfH A GEARING.
10. Barristers. List

(IRANI) CENTRAL HOTEL,
}st Friday of Each Month,

-------- AT—

TEAS at Old PRICES. having purchased the I Avery and Hfwk^buM- 
Hc^thaMhey are prepared to supply

Rig» oLErery Kind on Shortest Notice,
tnd at Reraouable Rate*.

r. McMillan <& cos.CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,Edueatio

GEORGE ADAMMORTGAGE SALEthe <'unudt 
tends a cordial invitation to all her 
frionds. Refreshments and a pleasing 
programme will be prepared.

Glass Bm.i. <\sri:t!s—Having secured 
the sole 
('o. of I
u position to. furnish casters for pfoiios 
an.1 organs, which inereas > the lone one-
third. For furniture the Glass Ball 
Casters are superseding all others.

HksS Itlios.
Fir.i;.__ini Fri«lav night last the ham

on the farm of .Mrs.’ Henry, about a mile 
west of Listowel, was burned, together 
with the contents, 
lire is unknown, 
the building was insured for $7<H. which 
will fall considerably short of the loss 
sustained.

Notick to Dkbtorr .—The undersigned 
would remind his customer* that pet- 
t lenient of all job work and 
running

Large Stock at Lowest Prices.

J. J. MOORE,
fairly open, we bog to remind our customers and the pnblicaeaThey will also run 

_A_ BTJS JAZKTID T3ZACŒC, 

tral ns. Good rigs and gentle

Brishin ia selling satin-finish wall 
papsn for 15,cents per roll.

Boots and Shoes—A
in ever 

co stoe'

As the season Is
ally that our stock Is very complete In all departments, comprising large lines of

WALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL. Importer and Dealer In

agency for the Glass Bail 1 'aster 
Inmiltoil, in this town, we are in

large stock of
uy line ; 1"*< ’ ' To be sold by Publie Auction, In pursu 
K. no) «V ju - 0ftiic Power of Sale contained Inja Aforl 

i from James Hlnksto the Vendors, which 
, it, be produced at Mie sab* in one parcel, on

Tim cricket match arranged between , _ , .
.■tut'. a,i|.t»im..l l.y the Mayor amt ex- SatlirdaV, 23fd OCtODef, lh8U,

“llrlL: GRAND CENTRAL Hotel,

civic fathers past and present who en ___1X TIIK—
Ives as knights of the wil Tr«mr«TrrnT

doubt discovered of LISTO^TEL,

ZILLIAX,QEURGE to and from all 
horses at all ho STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,Boots and Shoes, 

low. Call and s 
Donald. Shelf end Heat) Hardware !GRDCER fi GRAIN MERCHANT,“wii'i Stablxo—Mill street, opposite Tofrn Half 

Listowel. -*■ HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.
Wallace Street, Listowel,

on of the public to his new

Groceries, Crocke r, 4c.,
which he Is selling at b«>ttom prices.

UNION FLOURING MILLS,Invites the nttcntl 
and ffcsh stock of

Tinware and Stoves,LISTOWEL. OrderedOur stock of TWEEDS Is large and will be found excellent value 
clothing got up In the very best style and on shortest not vo.

The cause ot the 
JFm understand that A. MOYER & CO.listed themse 

low for the notice no
that a .leal mare exertion was required „g r„, Ml.lei
to “save their goose eggs man col,of town lot N«,. 13 on the ei
they were accustomed to in the discharge sMv «>t Vleim ia street. In Hlnnlng's suivey of

ins a wootlen pavement, lor instance, milling by admeasurement one quarter of an 
However, they •• .11.1 nobly," .......si,1er-
ing, and bv the time the st It |omts eon- ,iWO s orles high The Vemlo-s reserve to 

in this their first ett'ort have themselves the right of one bidding.
they will doubtless feel ... , . .
into a return match with

b.« piilil ut the Him- or sale, when easy terms 
for ihe balance will be ar-auged 

For further partleulais, and co.ulitlu 
sale, apply »«» .1/essrs. Fennell & Dlngi 

y) Barristers, Llsiowel,

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT!respectively solicits a call from Intending 
purchasers before buying elseware. All goods

In Flour, Feed, Grain.He deals extensively 
Pork ami Vegetables.

Prime Oatmeal, Corn men!, ( ra 
Pot Barley, &v . always on hand 

Oats, Seed Grain. Horse-tootl
S5Æ.P.l'?!rVP«‘."nlJ,.>;»rdrnVr,et.-
bles, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold.

sris«nb^“KafriK
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds ot

eked Wheat. is well assorted, and we are prepared to furnish suits as cheap as the cheapest.
Corn, and

AT LOWEST FIGURES.CUSTOM WORK,accounts are expected 
of Oct., of which they wm 

please make a note and be guided ac
cordingly. A. McIi.wraitii, Listowel 
Foundry.—37c.

Another“ Live" Druggist.—Mr. Hack
ing wishes tid to state that lie has been 
supplying hi* customers during the past 
two years with King's Discovery and 
Golden Compound, and that he is selling 
the Electric Bitters at 4<> cents per 
bottlo. lie «kUs us also to state that lie 
has lull lines of all the new remedies, at 
the lowest prices—33.

Thu citizens of Wingham purpose hav
ing a celebration on Tuesday next, 12th 
inst., being the occasion of the opening 
of the water wotks which our go ahead 
western neighbor lias provided itself 

uwitli. A fireman's tournament, testing 
.of tlio waterworks, a publie dinner, 
speeches, etc., will be the order ot the 
,(Uy. Arrangements have been made for 
,reduced railway rates.

Dr.Michiner's book and drug store is

.IB In the Ladies Department will be found a great variety of fancy goods, such as 

Laces, Gloves, *c., afsosplendid value In Silks, Velveteens, Cashmereson short notice, and to the .best satisfactionLand Salt & Shingles For Sale.
niArkimllh'i C oal Always on Ilnnd.
The highest market price paid for all kinds 

of Grain. Hides and skins.
offhTHovtVi"llute 1h\VaHace street I.istoweL All KlHCiSOf ChoppG(l F66(1 Solti,

A. MOYER & CO.

Parasols, Ribbons,
Lustres. Fancy Dress Goods, Prints, Ac , *c.

traded 
disapi

youthful agility. Owing to circumstan 
ees over which the losing side evidently 

ot have sufficient control, the ex 
Mayor's parly cai 
some twenty odd

icaredj 
to enter Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 

of the town. In HATS A CAPS, BOOTS «t SHOES, ami FA JULY GROCERIES we keep lev* 

and well selected stocks, and are prepared to gtvo 

house in the trade-

customers as good bargains as au

a ad .ho Auctioneer,
did n WANTED I

came otl second best i 
runs. They are satis- 

fied however that the tables will be 
turned on their opponents next time.
We regret that want nt space forbids us 
chronicling the individual records of 
those who took part in the match.

Highest price for butter and eggs in £ 
exehange for goods, at Brisbin's.

Misses' and Children's < ienuine French 
live, hut a little j 
us, successor to

Pursuant to a decree and final order 
sale made In this cause, amt bearing date re- 

— Regular monmij Mieetlvelv the t wvniv-elghth day of February 
meeting on Monday evening, 4th inst. X. I), isso. and t he eighth day of September. 
Preaont the .Vayor, Raeve, Deputy Reeve
and Councilloi-s Heppler, Hay, r ree- Master of this Vonrt at StratfonL by B. 
man, Bradley, Hess and Binning. Min SARA'is, Auclo 
utes of previous meeting read and con- 
firmetl. Account of D. Brown, $4.33 for 
supplier, read anil referred to Finance !
Committee A communication was read -r T Q rnri Q "XX/" ~pj~j Tj
re-pY  ̂ting'Se MllMtion e*! îurom. Thé I .tth. hour of M o'clock p. m..«n

Saturday, 23rd of Oct, 1880,
introduced and passed, to grant Messrs, the following lands and premises. In one 
tv «i |inV and 1* E Hav permission to P“reel. viz : 
break up dig and .renoh so much and
so many of the Streets of the town ot through, 111 the County of Wellington, con- 
Listowel as will be necessary for laying | taming _ _

10 ton* of any kind rag*. 500 DOZE> 
OF EGGS, In exchange for Good* at R. McMILLAN & Go.EWART, DAVIDSON A CAMPBELL,

Toronto, Vendors' Solicitors.
pi PORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.

Inkerman Street. Listowel.
Dated Oct. 1st, 1880. Campbell's Block—East Store, Main Street, Listowel.

ADAM'S HARDWARE,TRtTHH.

er* are She Fnreet and Besl 
Bitter* ewer made.

X C II A X C E It Y !
Listowel, 1880.

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.MARKS vs. CAMPBELL.
StSSSS cur" 

live Dfopertles of all other Bitters, belne 
,e greatest Blood Purl Her. Liver Kegnl. 
tor. and Life an l Health Restoring Agent 
„ v„, th. No disease or 111 health can poss - 
ly long exist where these Bitters arc used, 
» varied and perfect arc their operations. 
Thev give new life anil vigor to the aged 
nd Infirm. To all whose employments 

se irregularity of the bowels or urinary
“r wï,m;ra,ù'!.r",^Apfi”r;S’ï£

Inf highly^curiitjve.^tonlc and

kid button boots, ve
expensive, at John ltic 
Roy A Riggs.—11.

Town Council.

THE BEST
LISTOWEL.

Qrg- anSm48.Listowel, 1880-

*he,pLat\e to procure Wall Papers- 
.«gentiin rtown for English M all Papers, 
-which Are .over 3 inches wider than the. 
American Wall Papers, being a saving of 
vne rvU u< doery eight. Not “at and 
below cost," but cheaper than any other 
«dealer in the town or county. Call and 
ye* will be convimrad that you can get 
better value for year money than else- 
•where —SSL

Tmt Bazaar under -tke auspices of the 
Ladies Aid Society- of Christ Church, 
closed ok Friday night last, and resulted 
pp a great -success, financially, upwards 
gif $300 having been re*liae«L Mr. 1. J- 
■Wilson was the lucky person who Grew 
the handsome Cleopatra chair. i he 
ladies tender their thanks to the peop.e 
of the town and others who aided th 
with their kind assistance and patron-

R. MARTIN,AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, IN THE WORLD !IS TUB TOWN or EEAL ESTATEaluuble. be 
tlmulating, w

what your fee H n^o^sy m toms
I Don^t waU untH you are sick, but 
only feel bad or miserable use the 

liters at once. It may save your life 
undmls have been saved by so doing 
«•swe-eee. will be paid for a case they

No INSURANCE AGENT.
Buvs and sells Lands, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business. mi L0W1ST PRICES.jSi OAA Will purchase lot number^37 In

ship of Jflnto, containing HW acres,i» cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is fiacres of fall 
wheat on the lot. 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pulhp, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment S7U0 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent. A|>ply to

vor 1#» your frlend> 
them to use Hop

Do nbt suffer yo 
uffv, but use and

Listowel as -
the pines or mai ns to conduct the gas
from the works to the consumers there- ^ ......................................... .. ....
of providing that such parts of the said farm Is well fenced The soil is a nice clay 
•treats as shall bo broken up shall bo re
placed and made good within a reason- Grey A Bruce Railway, two miles ; from the

Ver^Ho»e,"’nnd no person or 
be without them. Try the

ORES I 
more or less, of which about 73 acres are clear
ed, and the balance Is well timbered. The 
farm Is well fcncetl The soil Is a nice clay

1 O O -A.

B. B. SARVISfamily should b
Bitten lo-day.
Try Hep Cough 4’ure and Pain Belief.

For sale by all druggists.
East half lot number S, In the fourth con- 

El ma. containing 56 acres, frame barn, 30.VH; 
stable frame, 20x30; frame house well furnleh- 

kltchen frame.ltxlH; all nearly n

ina«'e good wiimn a r«*sv*u- Grey Vfc Bruce Railway, two miles ; from the
?hàecÜ™neil Bo.nLClNo’ VL to rê' 'Z^ “ÛÎ

gulate the issue of licenses to hawkers, miles.

5 bScSrsS Jim4ïXpfXitî1 MÎHTtïibiiEuTrîEfœ

onA «hnws not less than $2 or more than iami wllt'be sold subject to a prior mortgage, 
*» -, exhibit>‘ons of picture,, panorama,.

BOt less tL’»h $1 or more than eiu , Campbell, to Queen Oollege, theponsldera-

™ | —ssass
to rireuses or menageries, not less than court of Chancery 
$5 or more than $10; itinerant shows not 
less than $5 ; bowling MayJ «20 : bil
liard tablait, for one Utble $30, and for
each addîtioBal table $! />• the t inanve i^v-d at Stratford, this 38th day of Septem- 
Cat» mitt ee brought in their report, which ber. A- D. 18».
... identical .id, report made at ln,t D. H LIZAR-N
meeting, .ith.iapplemcni try report re Muter at ntrattord
commending pay ment of D. Brown s ac- ; 
count, $4.33 for euppliea. It V'M ipoved , 
bv A. D. Freeman, seconded oy « ui 
Bradley, that the following accounts, as 
reported by Finance CorouiiMoe, *-t last
meeting, be paid, viz : Gee Adam, $ <2.33; y0R piRgT - CLASS COMPANIES, 
C Hacking, $4; also the account o* D. , private funds at 7 percent. Con-
Brown tor supplies to indigent,S4.33, and veyanclng done Ac 
account of Dominion Telegraph Com pan y 
$1.27^carried. The Mayor reported ( 
that the lamp posts as directed by the
XïY b/j": : HOUSES AND BUILDING

ning, that the Clerk advertize in the TFCDTR, SALE !
Globe and Mail newspapers, offering the 
■em of $26,000 in bonuses to parties es
tablishing manufactories in Hie town, Terms to suit buyers,
not competing with industries already io GEORGE DRAPER.

,ag<‘- flve miles, and fro 
of Listowel about to a much more extensive scaleHaving entered Into the musical Instrument business

prepared to furnish the publie with the very best Instruments
ed. 18x24, 
with 46 a 
soil : J acre < 
Apply to Ro

acres cleared ami free of stumps, good 
of orchard. Will be sold cheap. 
BERT Rose on the premises, or to

R. MARTIX.

Beautiful room papers only 16 
jper poU, worth LSc., at Brisbiu *. 

Pare
rly, is
ed.

than formel 
manufactureDon't Forget the Stand and Call Early. REMOVAL!;nts, rave 15 per oent. by sendie 

childroB to Briebin’s for seheo
down the

jbooka, Ac.
Listowel October cat-tie fair was the 

lbest of the season. An unusually large 
amount of stock was brought in, seise 
of which was of very fair ouality, while 
(there was also no lack of inferior animals. 
,Price* ranged from $20 to $30 for three 
year old< a few exceptional transactions 
staking place at a higher price Several 
buyers were present, and a good number 
of animals changed bands.

Cheap iStores—S. Brisker * Co. are 
runnkig off their present stock of cook
ing, hall and parlor stoves at wholesale 
prices, til order to make room for their 
fall purchasesu Great bargains given. 
«Call early.—28.

Lev anted .—George Dowdell, of the 
firm of IViwdoll A Tabberner, carpenters 
and buiklena, ie wiseing, and it ie gener
ally supposed that be has departed for 
the u land of the free and the home of 
fhe knave.-’ Previous to his departure 
jhe got not«f of the firm discounted to 
the amount of $6<i0, and has left his 
partner to «ettie the firms account». 
Numerous creditors in town are left .to 
mourn his liti-uig. As be was fooked 
upon by those who knew him ap bemg 

honeet, iedwtrieua person, UÂs sudden 
departure has been a matter of no little 
.surprise. It is ^o;be hoped that justice 
.yrill yet overtake him.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town. C. J. GUNDRY, THE CELEBRATED
0=H/AC3-”A.= 2STmasmsmm

$30« cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent.
A"plJ' l“ R. MARTIN.

has removed his

Watch Clock 4 Jewellery Store,The highest price paid for Farm Produce.

DONALD BROWN. J. P. SEWXAX-S New Building,Main SI.,
West of Campbell'» Bloc k, Listowel.

etc
always on hand, ami especially recommended-

aq 4 aa Will purchase lot 28, in the

acres. $1,000c.u«h, balance on time for 3years 
at 8 per cent 75 acres cleared with a bank 
barn ahd stone stable. Inside 56x36; frame 
barn 26*36; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

t he Vendor’s Solicitors, and from Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers-M.
I.lstowel. 
the Audi

Listowel, Aug 1880.
C. J. O. will be pleased to sec all hi* old 

frit wd* and customers In his new store, where 
he Is «pared to give Splendid Bargalus In All Instrument* Warranted for 5 Year*.
WATCHES, P. MARTIN.ULLICO’S BANKING HOUSE OSa-ANa PBOMPTLir REPAIBEP.

ALSO ORGANS TO RENT AT MODERATE RATES.
CLOCKS AND

JEWELLERY.Corner Main and Wellington St’s., MONEY TO LEND.FEXXELL & DING MAN,
Vendor's Solicitors, Listowel. DRAYTON, ONT. lete In every line of goods RIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sumsMy stoekU comp

,o.Æ^,No”n*,‘3£^,.î3S5aïa£ ‘iTrst-Cla^ Jewellery Store !
I lateral security. sll 0f which will be sold cheaper than any

other house In town

Pfrom *200 to $2.000 at 7 per cent. Interest

KiSroywerr& payfngh«?/the w^l?loan or 

anv part, at any time, on such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease. AppUv to_

B. B- SARVIS is also aMOaNEY to lend.
LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.

8A VI yo S DE FA R T MEXT.
A liberal rate of Interest will be allowed on Give me a call and examine my goods and 

deposit money; can be withdrawn at any time be convinced that tiundry’s Is the best spot 
with Interest to date of withdrawal. to buy
oMhe l,VnRedl8mt?adraf1, payable ln Cansda WATCHES, CLOCKS, B KO A Cl IE*. 

Collections of Notes and Accounts attended eAB BING*. CHAINS, FlNGEB
’"aCK'mirtîftiïllre."™ tnvttert to BIXe*.ILt.TUOPttTtDWAKE,

call- BMCtsrlm, Etc.
RerEREXCE*—Merchants Bank of Canada, _____

8‘««,rdn . . . . SperUl Attention Olten to Repairing.O""”* C. J. OUNDRY.

Manager- Proprietor. Ustowel, 1480.

Sales of farms and tarin stocks can he arranged for at the most reasonable rates.
INSURANCE.ADAM HI NT, ComasImlwner

Tevlotdale P. O- AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUMm pan Ice represented, such as the 
ERN, LANCASHIRE dtC-

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel. 51

The best Co 
WEST 

Apply to
Residence, con. 12, Wallace

Two doors west of the Bank of Hamilton, Jfato street, where Auction Sales will be eonduol- 
Housohold eff-’cts and articles of all descriptions may be left at th^LOTS

ed every Saturday. 
Auction Rooms ta be sold.

Œ3. E. SARVIS,À TILL A.YD WELLIXO T OX STREETS.
C. H. Smi LI8UOWEL 03STX.

B-U

»>- ;•< "

*

■V;IF
^EXTRACT or WILD

« îfîWîïïîliStS

s

'L

DONALD BROWN
Having pureh«w)d the entire stock ef the

Mammoth China Hall & Grocery,
Will continue^the business W^ü-
tece »treet.t0 ThewholoBtork u'h, pur.'hiuted

A GREAT BARGAIN !

The stock comprises

QROCEBLES,
Crix-kery. Glassware, &c.,

In need of onythlngln 
y by dealing with hlm.

hls Une willAnd those 
save moue

CURES DIARRHEÛA/y SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS ,

Stoves 
and. Tinw

are 
!
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•he co S.-anted Reinette’» sorroui. dings wit'i

“ Oh. if I were only rich, how I would psy 
people off,’ ebe thought, and then she re
doubled her attentions to Mr. Beresford, who, 
though he had never been within her reach, 
drifted further and farther away as he became 
more and more interested in the little lady of 
Hetherton.

CHAPTER XX.

a scarf of soft illusion lace knotted under her 
chin, took a seat beeide her. Reinette had 
said to Phil and Anna that Margery was like 
them, while Mrs. Roasiter had seen something 
in the French girl’s face which puzzled and 
bewildered her. And grandma saw it, too, 
and defined it at once, and drew a long, 
gasping breath as she gazed 'he face so like 
the face of her M*r •» • « ,• er the sea.
Tne same délit- ^ ...................matures, the
same heavy eyebrows an tong, curling 
lashes, and more man nU the same liquid 
eyes of blue, as clear and bright as the eyes 
of children which hare seen but a few sum- 

this stranger with Mar
garet’s face and Margaret's turn of the head, 
grandma asked herself, and forgot to say her 
prayers or listen to the 
dered and watched. Others had seen only a 
likeness, btit the mother who could never for
get saw more than that ; saw her dead child 
repeated in this beautiful young girl, who 
grew restless and nervous under the scrutiny 
of the eyes she knew were fastened so con
stantly upon her, and was glad when the 
sermon was over and she could thus escape 
them.

Reinette

you, and—and thank you for all you have 
done for us—for Margery and me. God bless 

God bless you !”

to be talked about, and Queenie would know badly crushed. The train was stopped, and 
everything, especially with regard to foreign McMahon conveyed into the oily aa speedily

as possible. Dr. Herod examined the sufferer 
'ere many letters from France, and at the passenger station, when it was found 

. read to Mr. Beresford, who with that his collar bone had been broken, and 
Ip might have made them out ; but that other severe injuries were inflicted in the 
ht them religiously to Queenie. who shape of bruises about the body. McMahon 

was taken to his home in Toronto on Wednes
day evening.

John Moffatt, Naseagaweys, met with 
severe accident on Saturday, 18th inst. 
was returning from the blacksmith shop at 
Gomorrah, in that township, when he was 
thrown from bis horse. One foot caught in 
the stirrup and Mr. Moffatt was dragged 
along the road for about twenty-five yards, 
the horse moving at a great speed. Finally, 
when he managed to disentangle bis foot he 
fell under the horse, which stepped on his 
thigh, inflicting a severe wound about six 
inches in length. Soon after the accident

QUEENIE HETHERTON. meant to make a success, if substantial» and 
delicacies, and silver and cut'glass, 
flowers and the finest linen could make it so. 
As the new summer house on the plateau 
not yet completed, the table was laid on the 
broad piazza overlooking the river and town 
beyond, and everything 
the time Grandma Ferguson arrived, for true 
to her promise, she came early, and in her 
sprigged muslin and lavender ribbons, was 
fanning berself in the large rocking-chair just 
as the clock was striking four. She had 
tried, she said to bring LydiaAnn and Annie 
with her, but Annie had got some highfalut
in’ notions about not coin’ till the last minit ;

LBTÛWBL CARRIAGE \IMyou, Queenie l
“ Mother, mother, pray get up ; you 

frighten Miss Hetherton I" Margeiy said, 
coming quickly forward, and guessing, from 
the expression of Queenie’s face, that so 
much demonstration was distasteful to her. 
“ Ton are tired and nervous ; let me take 
you up stairs," she continued, as she led the 
unresisting woman to her room, where she 
made her lie down upon the couch, and then 
went back to Queenie, who was standing in 
the door-way and beating her little foot im
patiently, as she thought :

“ I wonder what makes that woman act 
so ? The first time I ever saw her she stared 
at me as if she would rat me up ; and just 
now there was positively something frightful 
in her eyes as she looked up at me ; and she 
•n her knees before me, too, as if she could 
not thank me standing, as Margery does. 
They are so unlike ; and much as I love the 
daughter, I cannot love the mother."

Just hero Margery appeared, apologizing 
for her mother, who, she eaid, was 
wholly overcome with all Queenie’s kindness 
to them.

“ Yea, I know. I do it for 
said a littla petulantly, for she 
all if Margery knew of her a

There were 
these she 
Phil's hel
he brought them religiously to Queenie, who 
had insisted upon it with a persistence which 
surprised him, and insisted, too. upon receiv
ing them from him with the seals unbroken 
and reading them first herself. She had not 

her father’s dying injunction : “ If 
;o me from Frar

By ffsre. Hlary 1, ilelmrw, author of “Tempest 
and Sunshine," " Ethel)n's Mistake," " Forrest 
House," etc. GODDARD ât <4K05tiar

wss in readiness byAnna, too, was all eagerness to “ get out of 
e vile thing and be somebody," as she ex

pressed it, and so the bargain was closed, and 
Mrs. Lydia was to retire at onoe into the pri
vacy and respectability of private life ; the ob
noxious sign was to be taken from the front 
window, and Miss Anna was to be merely the 
daughter of a grocer, which she considered 
quite an ascent in the social scale. Mrs. 
Lydia did not wish to sell her house, nor 
Queenie to buy it, for though it was rather 
modern in style and well enough looking, 
there was nothing about it to indicate either 

ulture in its inmates. The grass 
was coarse and full of weeds, the yard was 
small and void of shade, except for the elm 
tree which grew outside the gate, and there 
were scarcely any flowers to be seen, except a 
clump of poppies and some four-o’clock», 
which flourished in spite of neglect. Mrs. 
Lydia was too busy to bother with flowers or 
yards, her husband had no taste for it, and 
Anua was too much afraid of soiling her

“ Needl

Are now menufectming
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, 

FARMERS' DEMOCRATS, 
LUMBER WAGONS. ,tc.

From the very best selecte-l material, au<l 
they will sell

«-AT BOTTOM PRICES!
We would say to those who wish to purchase 

any of these articles, to call and examine oat 
I material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed*

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &o.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repair» for Thompson A Williams' Agri
cultural implements kept on hand

OODDABD * GREEN,
j i Cor. Wallace and Inkenoan eta., Listowel,

He
forgotten 
lette oome to me from France burn them

No letters had com 
~ : 3, proving that he had no friends 

to know of his welfare ; bat with

ABBIVALS IN MERRIVALE.

For three or four years Merrivale had 
boasted of a weekly paper, and in the col 
of “ Personals" the citizens read one Thurs
day morning that the Rossiters were coming 
home on Friday, and that Mrs. and Miss La 
Rue, the French ladies who were to succeed 
Mrs. Ferguson in her business, were also ex 
pected on that day. Everybody was glad the 
ltossiters were coming, for Merrivale was al
ways gayer and brighter when they were 
homo, as they were hospitable people, and en- 
tertained a great deal of company. Usually 
they brought guests with them, bat this time 
no one was coming, Phil said, except a cousin 
of his father’s—an eld bachelor, who rejoiced 

of Lord Seymour 
m justice be usuall- 

fajor L. 8. Roasiter, as 
had once been in the army. He was very 
rich, Phil said, and rather good-looking, and 
ho laughingly bade Queenie be prepared to 
surrender at once to hie charms. But Queenie 
cared little for Lord Roasiter, or any other 
lord just then. All her thoughts and inter
ests were centered in the one fact that Mar
gery was coming, and she spent the whole of-. 
Friday morning at the cottage seeing that 
everything was in readiness, and literally fill
ing it with flowers from her garden and green-

“ I wish her to have a good first impres
sion," she said to Phil, who was with her as 
she inspected the rooms for the last timib be
fore going home to the early dinner she had 
ordered that day, so as to be at the station in

The train was due at six o’clock, and a few 
minutes before the hour,the Roseiter carriage 
with Phil in it, and the Hetherton carriage 
with Reinette in it, drew up side by side at 
the rear of the depot.

Reinette was full of excilenient and ex

mers. Who was she,' notions about not goin’ till the last minit ; 
id it wasn’t etiquette, and to she presumed 

she wouldn’t ceme till the last gun was 
fired, but if she’s Reinette she wouldn't wait 
for her.

Miss Anna was really putting 
many airs and talking etiquette to her mother 
and grandmother until both were nearly 

the Knoll that morn- 
call upon her cousins, both of whom 
truck with the accession of dignity 

her manner, but never 
of the sign 

ey attributed 
l pretty muslin the 
and the presence 

presented 
freak of

unaccountable, surrendered to 
The major was fifty, and

le to him from any 
had no friends who

cared to know of his welfare ; bat with a wo
man’s subtle intuition, heightened by actual 
knowledge, Queenie knew there was

sermon, as sbe won

something somewhere which 
to ward off if possible, and as 
might come in some business let 
she made it a condition that all d 
shoald be brought to her first. As yet, how- 

everytbing had been open and clear.and 
lie was beginning to think her fears 

groundless, when Mr. Beresford brought her 
one day a letter from Messrs. Polignao <6 Co., 
who, among other things, wrote that the 
money invested with them for the benefit of a 
certain Christine Bodine had been paid by 
them to her agent, who had been empo 
by her to receive the same. The name 
agent was given and his 
then M. Polignac wrote :

" I would not advise the young lady to con
tinue her search or inquiries for this woman 
Bodine, for though we know nothing definite, 
we suspect much with regard to the 
of her relations with the late Mr. Hetherton. 
Such things are very common in France, but 
shocking to most Americans, and a know
ledge of them would hart the daughter cruel
ly. So we shall make no effort to find the 
woman,nor shall we answer Miss Hetherton's 
letter with regard to her,unless greatly pressed 
to do so."

Reinette was white to her lips as she read 
and watoh- 
She mere- 

slip

on » great

and grandn 
crazy. She

ter, the unfortunate man was discovered and son- 
veyed to Dr. Winn’s office, Gomorrah, where 
the injuries were attended to. Mr. Moffatt 
has since been confined to his bed, but is now 
progressing favorably.

had been to ocomentsy.
to

were struck wil 
and stiffness in 
dreamed that the splitting up 
had anything to do with it ; the 
it rathur to the new and 

lady wore
Roasiter, who was 

to her, and who, with a 
fancy moat 
her at once. The major was fifty, and 
bald and gray, and near-sighted and peculiar, 
and though he . admired pretty women, he 
had never been known to 
tention

Mr. J. Adams, of Cieemore, has been com
mitted for trial on a charge of assaalti 
Conductor Storey, of the Northern 
on the 81st ult. Adams, it 
taken a seat in a railway 
only having a ticket for one of the ordinary 
coaches, and refused to resign it, assaulting 
the conductor and brakesman when they at
tempted to put him ont of the car.

It is in contemplation to re-organize a 
Philharmonic Society, under the auspices of 
the Mechanics' Institute, with Mr. J. C. 
Morgan as director.

There are twenty-five teachers in training 
at the Barrie Model School.

A mysterious fire was put oat in its ineipi- 
ency at Mr. J. Sweeney’s store on Dunlop 
street on Sunday morning. At 5.80 o’clock 
Mr. Sweeney’s daughter smelt smoke, and on 

alarm the cause of it was discov- 
.il Jering paper awsy in

side the panelled shop window bottom. A 
few panels were kicked off and a pail or two 
of water thrown in, which served as an ef
fectual extinguisher. How the paper accnmu 
lated in snch » place, and what set fire te it, 
nobody seems able to at all understand. 

TILSONBVBO.
The Rev. Mr. Jackson, of Browns 

copied the pulpit of the C. M. church 
day morning last.

Our drying factory is no .v employing about 
forty hands, some of whom are working night 
and day.

Another drying factory is in progress a»d 
will very soon be ready for business. It is 
the property of Messrs. S. Tilson

Mayor Bain and his lady have recently re
ed from a trip to the Western State 

chiefly Minnesota, m which State they spent 
some days enjoying the healtnful breezes of 
the West.

That part of the 11th con. of the township 
of Dereham in the town of Tilsonburg is 
being graded and fitted up for travel. Here
tofore it has been impassable, but since the 
erection of the Tilsonburg sugar factory on 
that street it has become necessary to make it 
a public road.

Miss E 
been employe
is leaving for a better situation 
We trust that her estimable business quali
ties will enable her to secure a situation 
superior to the one she is leaving, and that 
the deep regret occasioned by her departure 
may soon be lessened by the tidings of her 
success in her new position. Miss Minnie 
Van Norman succeeds Miss Cutler in the 
post office.

who occupied the Hethert
ing where Marg 
of recognition n 

was over 
her head

oocupied 
and seei

ton pew, 
Margeryyou," Queenie 

i did not care at 
aversion to her

Had tamed once, 
was, had flashed 
her, and the moment ohnrch 
came down the aisle, tossing 
and with the strange witchery 
ism of her smile and wonderful 
ing into the shade 
beauty had been noted and commented upon 
by the people as something remarkable. And 
how unlike they were to each other, golden
haired, blue-eyed, rose-tinted Margery, so 
tall, and quiet, and self-possessed, and dark
haired, dark eyed, dark faced Reinette, petite 
and playful, and restless as a bird, with 
a ti-ish in her brilliant eyes, before 
even Margery’s charms were for the ti
8 " Who is she, Rennet 7" grandma wmsper 

ed, catching her granddaughter’s arm as she
---------1 ear and pointed toward Margery. “Who
is she, with a face so like yonr mother’s that 
for a minute I thought it 

back again."
•• Like my mother 7 Oh, lam so glad, for 

now I shall love her more than ever," Rein- 
plied ; then, touching Margery, she 

presented her to her grandmother, saying as 
she did so: “She thinks yon look like my 

'mother, and perhaps you do, for I am 
■ore yon are more like a Ferguson than I

in the high-sounding name 
Itossitcr, though to do hi 
signed himself Maj

a lookyouug li 
of Major Railw sm cf tmurczray,

haduy
hee pricks «ere bad enough, and she 

was not going to blacken and roughen her 
hands with dirt," she said, 
was utterly neglected, and, as Queenie thought, 
had in it no poetry, no sentiment—nothing 
like Margery, who was better suited to a 
charming little octtage on Maple Avenue, 
which she heard was for sale, and 
she swooped down upon liko a little hurricane, 
asking what his terms wore, and if he would 
vacate at once.

“ You see, I want to get him out imme
diately, for I mean to make it just like a 
palace for Margery," she said to her grand
mother, who tried to restrain the reckless 
girl, telling her she was going on at a ruinous 
rate, and that of herself she could not trans
act business until she was of age.

“ But Mr. Beresford can transact it for 
and I shall be of age in the spring, and I 
shall have it," she said ; and she took Mr. 
Beresford by storm, and compelled him to 
make nu arrangement whereby the cottage 
and her auut's business came into lier pos
session.

Then she wrote to her friend :
“ You Deab old Dablii 

know just how surprised 
to hear that I was in 
just as glad to know that my cousins’ Mar- 
gery was mine—my old precious, whom I 
love best of anybody in the world, 
is dead. It is just like a story, isn’t it 
being together in America ? And, Margie, 
my grandmother is not that English duchess 
I used to talk so much about, but a real, live 
Yankee woman, of the very Yankiest kind, 
led, and fat, and good, and calls me Rennet, 
and wears purple gloves—or she did until I 
coaxed her into some black ones, which she 
thinks are not very dressy. Ahd you will like 
her over so much, and you are coming to 
Merrivale to live at once, now, right away. 
So, pack up your things as soon as you read 
this. I have bought that business for you of 

Ferguson, who is my auut, or rather the 
wife of my mother’s brother ; and she has a 
daughter Anna, who is my cousin, and very 
stunning and swell. That last is slang, which

have learned in America of Phil, who is an
other cousin, and a Ferguson, too ; or rather, 
his mother is, which is the same thing. There 
are a groat many Fergusons, you see ; but 
then there are Fergusons, and Fergusons. But 
you will learn all this when you come. I have 
a pretty little cottage engaged, with a bit of 
fresh greensward in front, and the loveliest, 
old-fashioned garden 
pinks, and roses, and tiger 
bed of tansy. I like tan 

patch of it at 
Then there

it appears, naa 
parlor car thoughmother.

It was time now for her to go if she would 
see her cousins, and promising Margery to 
look in upon her in the morning and bring 

pile of dresses which needed repairing, 
she entered her carriage, and was driven to 
the Knoll, where the family were just sitting 
down to sapper.

Taking a seat with them, Queenie talked, 
and laughed, and sparkled, and shone, until 
the room seemed full of her,and the bewilder
ed major could have sworn there were twenty 
pairs of eyes flashing upon him instead of one 
while Ethel and Grace held their 
watched her as the expression of 
face changed with every now gesture of her 
hands and turn of her head.

“ She is so bright and beautiful, and dif
ferent from anything we ever saw," they 
thought, while Mrs. ltossiter, though no less 
fascinated than her daughters, was conscious 
of a feeling of disappointment because she 
could discover no resemblance to her sister in 
her sister's child. Sho was unmistakably a 
Hetherton, though with another, a foreign 
look in her dark face and wonderful eyes 
which puzzled Mrs. ltossiter as she sat watch
ing her with constantly increasing interest, 
and listening to hei gay badinage with Phil 
and the major, the latter of whom seemed 
half afraid of her, and was evidently ill at 
ease when her eyes alighted upon him.

Supper beiug over Reinette arose to go,say
ing to her aunts and cousins :

“ I shall expect you to diue with mo to
morrow at six o'clock. It is to be a family 
party, but Major Rossi te 
invitation. I am going now to ask grand
ma and Aunt Lydia. Will you go with r

airly

receipt inclosed, and
Jth

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,CCO.the fair

i to pay one more at- 
man was required of him as a gentle

man. He had thought his cousins, Ethel 
and Grace, very attractive and lady-like and 
sweet, while Reinette had taken his breath 
away with her flash and sparkle, but neither 
of the three had ever moved him aa he was 

ved by Anna’s stately manner when she 
gave him the tip of her fingers and bowed so 
ceremoniously to him. The major liked a 
woman to be qoiet and-dignified, and Anna’s 
stiffness suited him, and he walked home 
with her aud sat for half an hour in the 
parlor and talked with her of Europe,/ which 
she hoped one day to i 
with her when she dep 
the fata which tied her down to a little ooun- 
tiy place like Merrivale, when she was by 
nature fitted to enjoy so much. But poverty 
was a hard master and ruled its subjedts with 
an iron rod, she said, and there were tears in 
the blue eyes which looked up at the major, 
who felt a great pity for and interest in this 
girl so gifted, so dignified and pretty, for . 
thought her all these, and said to her st part
ing that he hoped to see her later in the day 
at Hetherton Place, where he was going with 
the Rossiters.

After the major left her Anna sat down to 
think, and the result of the thinking was that 
though Major ltossiter was old, and tiresome, 
and fidgety, and not at all like Mr. Beresford 
or Phil, he was rich and evidently 
with her, and she resolved that nothir 
be lacking 
in her and

of the land.

th IlIRltU OKs :whose owner

sss/san;,. i isstesssn
Gfcoige Roach, Esq.

which

I.HTOWUL AGENCY.
ed on deposit receipts at 
the rate of

breath a 
her bright

interest allow

became n some smou, with Mr. Beresford sitting by 
ing her, but she uttered no sound, 
ly took a pencil from the table and on a 
of paper wrete the name and address 
Christine’s agent, which she put 
pocket ; then, still keeping the 1<
Mr. Beresford, she scratched out every word 
concerning Christine so effectually that it 
would be impossible for any one to decipher 
it much less Mr. Beresford, whose knowledge 
of the language was so imperfect.

| TO BB CONTINUED.]

Four Per Cent, per Annum.iTi was my Margaret
3 Not York, payable In Gold or 

rro. cy, bought aud eold.
Oa-viuu Hours—From 10 a.m. to S pan. Ob 

8*Aurdi»ya. from 10 aiu to l v lu.

J. OLIVER MOWAT.
etter from

ntion, and made a most lovely picture in her 
block dress of some qpft, gauzy material, with 
knots of double-faced scarlet aud cream rib
bons twisted in with the 
satin—a scarlet tip on 
mass of white illusion 
fastened beneath 
beautiful pansies.

Phil thought her perfectly charming t 
walked restlessly up aud down the platform 
waiting for the first sound which should 
herald the approaching train. It came at 
last—a low whistle in the distance, growing 
gradually louder and shriller until the train 
shot under the bridge, and the great engine 

aned a moment at the station 
i on its way, leaving two dis

tinct groups of people to ba stared at by 
lookers-on. One, the Rossiters and the mid- 
dll-aged, band-boxy-looking man, dressed in 
the extreme o? fashion, with eye-glasses on 
his nose and a little slender cane in his hand, 
which he twisted nervously, while, with the 
other members of his party, 
riously at the second group farther down 
platform—the three French ladies.who spoke 
their native tongue so volubly and were so 
demonstrative and expressive in their ges
tures and tones. Mrs. La Rue was iu black, 
with a strange expression on her face and in 
her glittering eyes as she watched the two 
young girls.

The moment Margery alighted. Reinette 
had precipitated herself into her arms, ex
claiming :

“ You dear old precious Margie ! 
come at last,” while kiss after 
showered upon the fair faced girl, whtse 
golden hair gleamed brightly in the sunlight, 
and whose blue eyes were fell of tears as she 
returned the greeting.

Suddenly remembering Mrs. La Ru 
O -uie turned toward her, and, offering 

, very cordi. y, utterly ignored the 
-he had evei - en her before by saying :

'• 1 think you are Mrs. La Rue, aud 1 am 
happy to meet you, because you bring me 
Margie."

•• Thanks. You are very kind," Mrs. La 
-Rue replied, with a tone which a stranger 
might have thought cold and constrained but 
for the face, which had something pager and 
almost hungry iu its expression, as the great 
black eyes were riveted upon Queenie, whose 
hand the woman held in a tight, close clasp 
until it was wrenched away, as the girl turned 
next to the Rossiters.

“ Wait, Margie," she said, in passing. “Our 
carriage is here, and I am going to take you 
to your new home."

Then hurrying on, she came up to her 
aunt, aud cousins, and the major, who had 
been watching her curiously, and mentally 
commenting upon her.

“ Quite too much sentiment aud gush for 
me. 1 like more manner; more dignity," he 
thought, while Mrs. ltossiter saw only her 
sister's child, aud Ethel and Grace felt a little 
disappointed with regard to the 
which they had heard so much.

But when sue came toward them, her head 
ot, her cheeks Hushed, and eyes shining 

like diamonds, and seeming almost to speak 
as they dauced, and laughed and sparkled, 
they changed their minds, and when the 
great tears came with q rush as sho threw 
herself into Mr». ltossiter’s arms, exclaim 
“ Oh, auntie. I am going to love you so m 
aud you must love me with all my faults, for. 
I've neither father nor mother now," they 
espoused her cause at once, and. never for a 
moment wavered in their allegiance to her.

I Giving each of them a hand, and kissing thorn 
warmly, she said, laughingly :

“ You are all alike, aren't you ? tall 
and fair, and blue eyed —so different from 

who am nothing but a. little black

Bville, oc- 
on Sound Maboeby:—I do 

and glad yon were 
America, for wasn’t I MONEY. AlOjMEiY.am."sie bows and loops of 

her black hat, aud a 
and round it and 
i with a cluster of

The next day grandma went to the cottage 
ostensibly to make some inquiries with re
gard to a dress, but really to see again the 
girl who was so like her daughter, and who 
was very kind and gentle with 
te her so sweetly :

“ I am glad if I am like Mrs. Hetherton, 
for she was Reinette’s mother, and I am 
sure yon will like me for it. I want people to 
like me."

And in this wish Margery was gratified, for 
from the first she became very popular and 
took her place among the best young ladies 
in towo. Far this she was in part indebted 
toTteinette, who insisted that she should be 
noticed, and who, if she saw any signs of re
bellion or indifference on the part of the people, 
opened her batteries upon the delinquents and 
brought them to terms at once.

When the grounds were completed at

A. McDonald te Co., Banker».ision woi 
her chin CANADIAN NEWS.

her, and said and Webb. "LlAltMEGS, MERCHANTS AND
I. others, desiring mon-y oo d.t- o:>-

rtors»' ! ante*, or with goo* ui'lat r-1 s«iunty, 
cun obtain it at nuy time by appi'.iug l“ 'ho 
uudurniguod. Also intoivst allow-al a. tow rate of

HVMBKB6TONK.
Forty-two teams crossed the canal by pon

toon on Sunday in forty-five minutes, and a 
ood business was done the whole day. Be

es the regular religious services the Men- 
nonitea held their semi-annual meeting.

Messrs. R. Green and Snider have appealed 
against the passing of the drainage by-law 
which is under consideration, and have en
gaged Mr. VanNorman to look after their in
terests. The council will meet on Saturday, 
Oct. 2nd, to consider the matter.

be held here on the 12th of 
celebrated with un

usual eclat. The Stonebridge band propose 
inviting the 44th Bait. Band to visit them on 
that day.

Stolen clothing, canned

r is included in the

lung shoald
on her part to increase his interest 
make him believe that whatever 

were she was superior to 
to stand on the high places 
was ashamed of her father 

and mother, especially the former, and when 
at noon lie asked what time the dinner was 
to come off. she felt a fear lest he might be 
intending to go as he was. Reinette’s eyes 
and manner when she gave the invitation had

really b’lieve the girl wants me to come, 
odd and homespun as I am," he thought, and 

hie mind to do so, and Anna felt 
oezing out from her finger tips 

what Major Lord Roseiter

SIX PERCENT. PER ANNUM
Phil.

ffed on m uey reçoive! on deposit. Can be drawn u6 
any time with Interest to date of withdrawal 
Drafts issued to all points in Canada, parable at 
the Merchants ttank of Canada and iu branches, 

currency bought and sold.
Houbs—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A. MCDONALD & CO.. Bankers,

80 Osborne's Block. Main street. Lletowel.

They found grandma Ferguson weeding her 
flower borders in front of her house, with her 
cap and collar off,and her spotted calico dress 
open at the throat.

“ It was too hot to bo harnessed up with 
fixin’s," she eaid, and when Reinette, who 
did not like the looks of her neck, suggested 
that a collar or ruffle did not greatly add to 
one's discomfort iu warm weatuer and 
a finish to one's dress, she replied: “Law, 
child, it don’t matter an atom what I wear. 
Everybody knows Peggy Ferguson," Reinette 
gave a little deprecating shrug and then de
livered her invitation, which was accepted at 
once, grandma saying, “she should come 
early so as to have a good visit before dinner, 
though she presumed Mary and the gale 
wouldn't be there till the last minit."

Reinette gave another expressive shrug, 
and declining her grandmother's offer of 
“ spoons or any kind of garden sass she might 
want for dinner," drove next to her Aunt 
Lydia’s, where she found that lady seated in 
the parlor with a tired look on her 
doing nothing did not agree with her 
enough sight rather work 
know she was earnin'money than to be sittin' 
round like this," she sa;d a dozen times to 
Anna, who enjoyed the sitting round, and 
whom Reiuette found drumming the old worn- 
out piano which, having been second-hand 
when it was bought, was something dreadful 
to hear.

“ Oh, Phil, you here?" she said, turning on 
the music stool. “ I was going by and by to 
see the girls. I hope they are well. \\ ho was 
tiiat dandyish looking old man with them, 
sitting up as straight as a ramrod, with eye
glasses ou his nose? Have they picked up a 
beau somewhere ?"

Phil explained that the dandyish-looking 
old man was his father’s cousin, Major Lord 
Seymour ltossiter, from New York, where he 
had for twenty years occupied the same rooms 
at the same hotel.

pun
irrouudings 
and worthy

She
Mrs. The Fair will 

next month, and will be mma Cutler, who for some time has 
d in the Tilsonburg post office 

in Hamilton.
#. W. SCOTT, Banker,as he was 

er when she 
r work with '

ho looked Hetherton Place she gave a garden party, to 
which all the desirable people in Merrivah- 
were bidden. It was in honor of Margei 
she said, and she treated the young girl as I 
subject would treat a queen, and made j . 
much of her and talked of her so much that 
Mr. Beresford said to her at once, as they were 
standing a little apart from the others, and 
she was asking if he ever saw any one as

the heir lura.
LI STOW EL, ONTARIO.I do“it

ESTABLISHED 1873.fruit, books, coin 
:na a miscellaneous lot of goods have been 
iound concealed in the garret of a Mennonite 
church near Breslau.

A couple of Berliners seem to be wide 
awake. Knowing that the fares last Thusday 
aud Friday on the Grand Trunk to Toronto 
were 81 from Galt, 81.45 from Berlin and 
81.60 from Waterloo, and knowing that a big 
crowd would be sure to go on Friday, they 
went to Galt and secured 100 tickets for 8100, 
returned to Berlin and eold out at 81.25 to 
81.30, thus netting a very neat thing by the 
speculation.

Doss a General Banking Business.

Special attention given to collections at a modern 
ate charge. Interest allowed on de

posits at the rate of

SIX PER CENT. PER

he made up 
a cold sweat
aa she wondered 
would think of him.

“ Are you sure you will enjey it?" she said. 
“ You know how long it is since you have been 
any where, and Reinette is very particular 
how her guests comport themselves—foolish
ly so, perhaps. You cannot eat in your shirt 
sleeves there, no matter how warm you may

at the side, with June
beautiful as Margery :

“ Yes, Queenie, she is very pretty and grace 
ful and all that, but she cannot have had th<

lilies, and a 
isy, don't you ? There 
dear old Chateau des

Mr. Wm. McArthur. Councillor of North 
Dumfries, left on Tuesday last on a trip to

Reports were current last week that a 
form of rot had shown itself in the 

nip fields of this section.
Mr. Peter Hay, who has been managei of 

the Galt Edge Tool Works for the past num
ber of years, has resigned his situation. It 
ie his intention to take the next few months 
to recuperate.

can be drawn at any time.

I in small or large amounts at 
endorsed note# or on collateral

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and PropneWT.

training which you did. Her early associates 
must have been very different from yours, and 
lam somewhat surprised at your violent fancy 
for her."

Then Reinette turned 
he never forgot the look o 
ing eyes, as she said :

“ I know perfectly well what 
Mr. Beresford, and I despise yon 
cause Margery works—earns 
—is a dressmaker—you, and people like you, 
look down upon her from your lofty platform 
of position and social standing, and I hate 
you for it ; yes, I do, for how arc you 
than she, I’d like to know. Aren’t v 
as anxious for n case to work

^Money i 
•ecuritv."

advanced 
, on goodare two front rooms for 

the work, and a sitting and dining room back, 
with the kitchen, and three chambers com
municating with each other. One of these 
I shall tit up with blue for you ; it will just 
suit your lovely complexion and eyes ; the 
other is scarlet, for your mother, who is dark ; 
and tho third—well, that is to be mine when 
I stay with you nights, as I intend doing 
ofti n. But I can’t have the same color as

tur-be."
face as if 
r. “ She’d

“ Who in thunder gaid I wanted to eat in 
my shirt sleeves," Mr. Fergnson said, dogged, 
feeling intuitively that his daughter did not 
wish him to go, and feeling also determined 
that he would.

And so it happened that simultaneously 
with the major, in his elegant dinner costume, 
with his white neck tie and button-hole bou
quet, came honest Tom Ferguson, in the suit 
he bed worn to church for at least six years 
or more, and which was anything but stylish 
and fashionable. But Tom was not a fash
ionable man, and made no pretence of being 
other than he was, but be did not eat in his 
shirt sleeves or commit any marked blunders 
at the dinner table, where six or seven courses 
were served, with Pierre as chief waiter aud 
engineer. Reinette was an admirable hos
tess, and so managed to mqke her 
incongruous guests feel at home, ti^t the 
dinner was a great success, and the fntidious 
major, who was seated far away from both 
gran.lma and Tom, did not think the less of 
Anna because of any shortcomings in her 
father or mother, though he knew they were 
not like the people of his world. But the 
Rossiters were, aud they were Anna's rela
tions, and she was refined and cultivated, if 
her parents were nor, he thought, for the 
glamor of love at first eight was over and 
around him, and Anna was very pretty in her 
white muslin dress, anil very quiet and lady
like, he thought, and when, after the dinner 
was over, lie walked with her upon one of the 
finished terraces and saw how well she carried 
herself and how small and delicately-shaped 
were her hands and feet—for he was one to 
notice nil these things—he began vaguely to 
wo ndi r how old she was, aud what his bachelor 
fri-nds at the club would say if he should 
present her to them as his wife. The major 
was unquestionably attacked with a disease, 
the si ghtert symptoms of which he had never 
before had in his life, and when at last it was 
time for the guests to leave, and the Hether- 
tou carnage came round to take Grandma 
Ferguson and Mrs. Lydia and Auna home, 
ho suggested to the latter that she walk with 
him, as there was a moon and the night was

If there was 
was walkiog over 

and she 
heels so

npon him hotly, and 
of scorn in her blaz- BBAKTFOBD.

Butler’s sorghum factory will soon be in 
operation.

Forty thousand bnshels of grain were bought 
by Brantford commission merchants last week.

The Hamilton District camp meeting will 
held »t Brantford, on the Agricultural 

grounds, on October 8tb.
The Southern Fair was quite successful. 

Considering.
The show of hordes at the Southern Fair 

was the best ever seen at Brantford.

The ven 
signed the

Plants on

her fingers off and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

you me
you for it. Be- 
her own living

Be.'fact TjlENNELL & DINGMAN, BAR-
JL RI8TERR, Attorneys, Solicitors. Ac. Of- 
floes—Over Meeare. Cllniio, Hay A Co.’s ■ 
Main street, Llitowel.

T. G. Fennell. D. B. Dinoman.

RAILROAD NOTES. tore,your mother, so I shall take piuk, which will 
make mo look just like a — a — nigger. 
That’s another word I caught from Phil. 
I wish he would come back. Tell him so 
please.

“ And

silly

be
IThe Stratford Beacon says : The managers 

of the Grand Trank are determined to get the 
trade of the north, 

the Stratford <6

better 
you just 
hei

to make, and what's the different^, 
that you are a man aud she a woman, 

mmended, because 
of herself instead

QMITH & GEARING, BARRIS-
TERR, Attorneys Solicitors, Ac. Office— 

Opposite Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
R. Smith. J. Grayson Smith.

lion’s share of the carrying t 
Following the acquisition of 
Huron Railway comes the news of the pur- 
chase of the Georgian Bay A- Wellington Rail
way. The rails on the Stratford and Huron 
lines will probably be laid to Palmerston this 

d the line to Durham will be ready 
for opening wi thin a couple of months after
wards. Arrangements are being made to 
celebrate these events by the usual demon
strations, first at Palmerston and afterwards 
at Durham. The Toronto, Grey A Bruce 
Railway having lapsed into a very bad condi
tion, both financially and otherwise, is also 
likely to be leased by theGrand Trunk, which 
will then hav 
try lying to

up
the

now, Margery, wou't you come as 
u can ? And don't go to acting 
my getting the cottage and busi

ness for you. It is only a little bit of pay
ment on the big sum I owe you for that 
sacrifice you were ready to make for me. 
How well I remember that day, and how 
plainly I can see your face as white as paper, 
and your eyes so pitiful and appealing as thev 
looked at me, and yet so full of love, 
tho coward, shut

F. W. Gf.ahino.GDBLPH.
erable Rev. James Howie has re- 
pastorage of Zion church, 
l exhibition at the Central Fair 

were badly mutilated by people fond of cut-

The 1st Provisional Brigade of Artillery 
is in camp, and the boys are having a good

Describing a recent fashionable wedding, 
the Herald says of the bride : “ Her wardrobe 
was magnificent, white tulle veil, wreath 
orange blossoms (plucked for tho auspicious 
moment) ; dress composed of corn colored 
satin with bay windows, surmounted with 
mansard trillings and tuckings, double lined 
cliaiu stitched, lap over trimmed with mal
tose fur, and puffed with crimson plush, up
holstered with Japanese silk, and spun cloth, 
diagonal basket pattern."

Mrs. J. W.
denly last week, of dropsy.

An Acton tinsmith has gone to the United 
States. There was not protection enough in 
Canada for him.

W. H. D.irland, of Trafalgar, owns a hog 
which measures 6 feet 2 inches in girth. Aud 
be is a lean hog too.

Caleb Hopkins, ex-M. P., is seriously ill. 
He has seen 95

John Mathews, of Kilbride, died suddenly 
last week.

S. P. Morse, of the Lowville nurseries, is 
suffering from the effects of a fall down stairs.

The Milton assessment has been fi 
16 mills, and the amount to be raised by tax
ation is 84,963 50.

Esquesing fall show at 
ber 1.

and so the more to be co 
she is willing to take care 
of folding her hands in idleness. I tell you, 
Mr. Beresford, you’ve got to do better, or I'll 
never speak to you again. There’s 
Margery now, over there by the summer
house, talking with Major Rossiter, and look
ing awfully bored. Go and speak to her, 
and get her away, and dance with her. See, 
they are just forming a quadrille there iu the 
summer-house aud she pointed to the 
large, fanciful structure on the plateau, 
which, with its many-colored lights, 
much like the gay restaurants on the Champs 
d’Elysees in Paris. Indeed tho whole affair 
bore a strong resemblance to the outdoor fetes 
in France, ancl the grounds seemed like fairy
land, with the flowers, aud flags, and arches^, 
and colored lights, aud groups of gayly-dressea 
people wandering up and down the bro 
walks and on the grassy terraces, 
iu the summer-house, uear which 
was stationed.

Mr. Beresford never danced ; he was too 
dignified for that, but ho carried Margery 
away from the major, and walked with her 
through tho grounds, and wondered at her 
refinement and lady-like manners, which sat 
so naturally upon her. Mr. Beresford whs un 
aristocrat of the deepest dye, and believed 
implicitly in family and blood, and as Mar 

zled and

r\R8. DILL ABO UGH .t IHNÜ-
MAN, Physician», *■-. Offi-cs -Over Liv

ingstone* drug store. Dr. Dilla'' u • -il lies,
corner Main and LI vin"«t'lie n Iv
an'e residence, cor. Dodd and Pe

week, an

I H. MK'HENER, M. D„ PHY-
• SICIAN Bu-geon and Accoucheur. Office 

at his drug store, Osborne Block. Main street. 
Residence, opp Post Office, Main wt.

IAnd
"Oh, 

and an o 
come to din

yes, I’ve heard of him ; rich as a Jew, 
ild bach," Anna said. “ Yes, I'll 

per, Queenie, aud mother, too, I 
suppose, but I've no idea you'll get. 
there—lie doesn’t like visiting much."

In her heart Reinette cured but little 
s presence 
but some-

sent her to the

my eves, and clenched my 
fists, and said to myself just ns fast as I 
could, ‘ Nasty beast ! uasty beast !’ till the 
first blow fell, which hurt me more than it 
did you, for it cut right into my conscience, 
and there has been a little smart there ever 
since, while your dear hadd is just as white 
aud fair as if that vile old man’s ferrule 
had never reddened and wounded it. Splen
did old Margery ! I want to hug you this 
minute !

“ And now—oh, Margie, don’t think I have 
forgotten papa, because I have not said more 
of him ; for 1 haven't, and there is a thought 
of him and a little moan in my heart for 
him all the time. No matter what I’m doing, 
or how gay I seem, I never forget that ho is 
dead, aud that there is nobody to love me now 

you, who seem so near to me, beoaase 
knew the old life at home now gou' 

when I

;y j a u 3* £l ».
ive the carrying 
the north of Si

trade of the coun- 
tratford in its con-

W. MITCHSLL,tool
The Napanee Beaver say 

Pointers arc in real earnest about railway 
connection, and experience has shown that 
when they move in 
terprise _ 
speed ,y%n
the village council on Monday it was uuam- 
moualy resolved to submit a by law to the 
rate-payers for approval, granting a bonus of 
85,000 for the construction of a railway, con
necting the village with the Grand Trunk 
at some point to be mutually egrecd upon. 
Railway connection has become a necessity 
to the business and future 
place. To enable Messrs, 
successfully operate the 
completed, and compete w 
it is strictly necessary that they 
best shipping facilities, both winter 
mer. The expense of carting wheat to the 
mill, and hauling the flour seven miles to be 
re.-diipped, is more than the margin on the 
business will allow ; the other growing in'- 
dus tries of the place all demand railway 

determined to 
surprised

whether her uncle came or not. His 
would add nothiug to her dinner; 
thing in Anna’s manner awoke within 
spirit of opposition, aud 
grocery where lier Uncle Tom sold codfish, 
and molasses, and eggs, and where she found 
him iu his shirt-sleeves, 
outside the door, smokii 
did not get 
as he was o
mouth while he talked to Reinette, who gave 
him the invitation, and urged his acceptance 
as warmly aa if the success of her dinner de
pended upon it.

“ He was much obliged to her," he said. 
“ but he didn’t think he should 

quality, aud hadn’t 
mtside his own house 

except at Thankigivin* time, when ho 
go to his mother's."

“ And that's just the reason you’ll come 
to-morrow," Queenie said, coaxingly. " It is 
my first family party, and von will not be so 
uncivil as to refuse. I shall expect you with
out fail." and with a smile and flash of her 
eyes, which stirred even sthid Tom Ferguson 
a little. Reinette drove away, saying to Phil, 
who was going to ride home with her and then 
walk back to the Knoll. I ho 
come, for I could see that Anna <

she split up that sign and quit the business, 
as she terms it ! Docs she suppose it is what 
one does which makes the lady 7 Oh, 
why is there such a difference bet 
of the same blood ? There's you: 
as cultivated aud refined as if she

and there's Anna, and 
Tom--------- Is it

The Mill Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.
Grnnitc HoimnifiKw, English A 

Amrriran Grave Slones.
Table tops, Muntrl pieces, Fire Orates, window 

aud door sills, etc.
towe*SD—Opposite town hall,. Mill street, Lie-

beauty. of

any matter of public en- 
iey generally carry it forward to a 
d successful issue. At a meeting of

ey
tbe

HALT9N COUNTY.
Thomas, of Nelson, died end-seated upon a barrel 

ng a tobacco pipe. Ho 
up, nor stop his smoking, except 
bilged to take his pipe from his

or dancing 
the band

WJ- M. BRUCE, SURGEON DEN-
v v • TI8T, late of Toronto. Graduate of the 

Royal College ot Dental Surgeons. Office—Over 
Bean A Gee’s store, Main street, Lis towel. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
•tide gas.

uty
the

ever. Answer at once, and say 
expect you."

To this letter Margery replied within 
days, thanking Queenie for her generous in
terest, but saying she could not accept eo 
much from her ; she should come to Mirri- 
vale with her mother as soon aa th
----------matter; where th

insist upon paying rt 
and also upon paying for the business.

“ I can do that in a short time," she wrote, 
“ if I have work, and I shall be happier to be 
independent even of you, my darling. Be
sides, I do not think the Rossiters aud 
guaons would like

. A don to •
, 1»re progrès 

. Rathbun 
grist mill lately 

ith other millers, 
• have the 

and sum-

go. He wasn't 
oaten a meal 

in years,

PROCTOR & GALL,
-I TECT8 and Superintendents, 
elevations of public and private buildings drawn 
architecturally and preotioally, with «pacifica
tions in detail. Offices —Winghom and List ,wel.

ARCHI-
Plans and

rummers.used to tho i 
of victuals o

gery had neither, ho was puz: 
bewildered, and greatly interested 
and thought hers the imost beautiful face

Oat.
J, C. PROCTOR, Winghom.

„ Wm. GALL, Lis towel.
me, wn 
midget."

•• That’s tho Ferguson of 
with a meaning smile, which 
to liia sisters' cheeks, and made Queenie 
laugh, aa she retorted :

“ 1 wish I were a Ferguson then, if that 
would make me white."

“ A deuced pretty girl, after all," the major 
thought, as she beamed on him her brightest 
smile when Phil introduced 
the parties separated, and returning to 
Margery, Queenie lead her in triumph to 
the carriage, while Mrs. La Rue followed

‘i’ii fine. he had ever seen, excepting Reinette’s 
which stood out distinct among all the faces 
in the world.

ey were, 
cut forth

arrange 
should i anything Anna detested it 

r a dusty dirt road in slip- 
wore that day a dainty pair 
high that her ankles were in 

every step. But 
ty highways weighed nothing 
ith Major Rossiter dowu the 

of sweet briar

us," Phil said, 
brought a flush

c cottage,
BUSINESS CARDS.Georgetown Octo-Reinette was at her best that night, aud 

like som« bright bird flitted here aud there 
among her guests, saying the right 

i right person, and doi
danger of turning 
slippers aud dust

ding hill, between hedges 
and alder, and across the long cansew 
where the beeches and maples met overhead, 
and the river woand like a silver thread 

adows to the westward, 
be very romi 

Anna meant to take it if it spoiled 
pairs of slippers.
Major’s proposition, and |the two started to
gether for home, while Phil looked curiously 
after them and,said in an aside to Queenie, 
“ The old chap is hard hit, and if I’m not 
mistaken Anna will be my Lady Rossiter, 
aud then won’t we second-class mortals 
catch it."

facilities, and the people are 
have it. and we would be not at all 
to see tbe branch under construction this 
winter, and tbe line completed early next 
season. The distance is only three or four 
miles to connect with the Grand Trunk at a 
convenient point.

The Toronto A 
ask the municipalities 
81,000,0000 in bo

Montreal, Sept. 23.—A deputation from 
the corporation of Ottawa, composed of the 
Mayor of the city and Aid. Lauzo 
viewed the Hon. Messr . Chaple 
Robertson to-day upon tbe question of leasing 
the Occidental Railway to a Toronto capitalist. 
In answer to their inquiries the Premier gave 
a precisely similar answer to that received 
by your correspondent here from a me 
of the Cabinet and telegraphed to the 
some time ago, namely, that no proposition 
had been entertained by the Ministry from 
Mr. Gooderham, er anybody else, for a lease 
or sale of the line, and that nothing would be 
done in that direction without first consulting 
the Legislature. Some conversation ensued 
about the probability ef the railway being ab 
sorbed by the Grand Trunk, bnt both Mr. 
Chapleau and the Treasurer expressed thera-

T\ D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
A-f, • .Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Bales 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms. Or
der# left at Standard Office will receive 
attention.

word to
the right person, and doing the right tbiug 

i right place, and somanaging, that 
at a late hour the festivitie

id her guests came to say good-bye, 
idle fiction or fashionable lie, but 

the truth they spoke v 
hat the evening ha

BRAMPTON.over with
T. G. Lyons exhibits a pot 

long, and weighing two pounds.
John Snell's sons have shipped thirty five 

sheep to Kentucky, purchased for exhibition 
at the State fair of Indiana.

.The waterworks propositio 
hanging fire.

tato 9 inchesFer-
you to do so much for a 

stranger. I am nothing to thorn, you know,
except their dressmaker------\

“ I think her a very sensible girl. I could 
not respect her if she were willing to receive 
so much from yon," Mr. Beresford said, when 
Queenie read him Margery's letter ; where
upon Queenie flew into a passion, and said he 
did not understand—did not appreciate the 
nature of the friendship between herself and 
Margery ; adding that she should never tell 
Margery how much she paid her Aunt Lydia, 
and that she would never take any 

I and she should furnish the ho

when at a 
an end, and 
it was no

he will 
not wish

Such airs as she has taken on since
a a s were at

her, and then ay. rrHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
1 for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey ami Howiclt, in the County of Huron. Holes 
attended on reasonable terms. Order* left at 
Cluiiie, Hay & Co.'* store, or at the Standard 
Ofll<^». promptly attended to. Money to loan. Ty

Ottawa Railway Company 
along the ronte for 

mises to assist the enter
assured

her that the evening had been the most 
joyable of their lives, and one never to be

n seems to be
tin thirougb the green me 

uch a walk would
Phil.

8 antic, and 
a dozen 

So she acceded to the

the people“"d
Paris' assessment rate—11 mills.
Paris boys steal fruit. Extraordimry cir- 

. instance !
Rev. Mr. Grant is suffering from injuries 

received in a buggy accident.
The manufacture of knitting mill needles 

will be commenced in Paris shortly.
Tbe Council of Brantford township re

cently offered a fee for each dog killed. One 
innocent old gentleman lately—far too p 
for this world—slew s cur, and, instead of 
lopping off the tail, carried the carcase bodily 
before a magistrate and got hia oheq 
taking the body away again he cut off the 
tail, exhibited it, and got another cheque. 
Yet once more be tried the venture and this 
time it was to eut off and present the bead - 
and he got still another cheque ! Another 
apotlesF youth of ten summers drowned a 
litter of pups and got 82 apieee for their taiU.

ST. THOMAS.
Eighteen or twenty cases of typhoid fever 

are reported prevalent in the eastern portion 
of the town, one or two having terminated 
fatally. Bad water and defective drainage 
are beginning to make tbemselvei felt.

It is probable that a trial will be made to 
ass the Scott Act in Elgin county. Nego- 

patious, with that object in view, are now in

“ Do you remember the first time you ever 
rode with me ?" she said to Margery as the 
carriage weut slowly up the long hill which 
lead from the station to the town.

“ I surely can never forget it, for all 
the happiness I have ever known dates from 
that ride," Margery said, and Reinette con
tinued :

” How little we thought then that we 
one day meet in America, a 
be as glad to see you as if yon were 

my sister ;’’and she reached forward and gave 
Margery’s hand a loving squeeze, by way of 
emphasis.

Mrs. La Rue’s black gauze - 
closely over her face, but both girls caught a 
sound like a suppressed eigh, and turning to 
her, Margery said :

" I believe

had been 
nil grand- 
American 

acy ? If eo, I’m afraid I don't like 
and, leaning back iu tbe carriage, Reiu- 
ooked very sober, while Phil said, good-

t5 L. ALEXANDER, NEWRY,
-L L • Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, *c. Mortgages, deed* 
&■., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan 
farm property at lowest ratee. Complete 
rauccnunts for sales can be made either 
Ne wry or at the Standard Offlca, Lletowel.

CHAPTER XXIII.born a princess, 
and Uncle m, inter- 

eau anddemocra PEBFECT1NO THEMSELVES IN FRENCH.

That was what Mr. Beresford and Phil 
were said ti be doing during the weeks when 
they went every day to Hetherton Place. 
Phil, who had nothing to do, riding ove 
early every morning, and Mr. Beresford, who 
had a great deal to do, going in the evening, 
or as early in the afternoon aa he could get 
away from his office. It waa not nnnsual 
the two to meet on the causeway, Phil coming 
from and Mr, Beresford going to the little 
lady, who bewitched and intoxicated them 
both, though in a very different way. With 
Phil, her cousin, she laughed and played, and 
flirted, and quarrelled—hot, bitter quarrels 
sometimes—in which sbe always had the bet
ter of Phil, inasmuch as her command of 
language was greater, and her rapid gestures 
added point to her sarcasm. Bnt if her anger 
was the hottest and fiercest, she was always 
the first to make overtures for » reconcili
ation ; the first to confess herself in error, 
and she did it so prettily and sweetly, and 
purred around Phil so like a loving kitten, 
that he thought the making up worth all the 
quarreling, and rather provoked the latter 
tuan tried to avoid it.

Sometimes, when she was more than usually 
unreasonable, and aggravating, Phil would 
absent himself from Hetherton Place for i . . 
or three days, knowing well that in the end 
Pierre would come to him with a note from 
Queenie begging him to return, and chiding 
him for his foolishness, in laying to heart 
anything she said.

“ Yon know I don't mean a word of it, and 
it’s just my awful temper which gets the mas
tery, and I think yon hateful to bother me by 
staying away when you know bow poky it is 
here without you," she would write, and 

hour Phil would be at her side 
in, basking in the sunlight of her charms,

it ;"

humoredly.
“ In rebellion against the Fergusons again, 

I sec. It will never do to go against your 
family ; blood is blood, and there's 
ting rid of it, or of us.'"

*• I have no wish to be rid of you, but I may 
*s well confess it, Ido wish mother had been 
somebody besides a Ferguson,” Reiuette re
plied ; then added laughingly : “ Don’t
think me a monster—I can’t help the feel
ing ; it was bom in me, and father fostered 
il ; but I am trying to overcome it, you see, 

’t l invito! them all to dinner? You

ouse her
self.

And she did, and, with Phil to hei 
•Iter he came, she accomplished 

" ot Hetherto

rriHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
-1- Onti.Issaer of Marriage Licensee, Commie 

eioner in B. R. Deede, mortgagee, leaeen and 
all conveyancing done on reoeonable terms. 
Money to lend.

ATbailiclp her 
re at the

should
should

nd that I
pushed mo:

cottage and ot Hetherton place than any ten 
ordinary women could have accomplished in 
the same length of time. Every day she 
managed to spend two or three hours at the 
cottage, which, with phnty of mcn?y and 
perfect taste, wes soon transformed into a 
little gem of a. house. It is true there was 
nothing expensive in the way of furniture, 
except the upright Steinwav, which Queenie 
insisted upon ; but everything 
chosen and so artistically arranged, that the 
whole effect was like a lovely picture, and the 
villagers went to see it, and commented upon 
it, and wondered what this Margery could 
be that Miss Hetherton was doing so much 
for her.

“ She is only adressmaker, after all," Miss 
Anna said, with a toss of her golden head, aa 
she sat iu what ha 1 been her mother's work 
room entertaining a visitor and discussing the 
expected Margery.

Anna had lost no time in removing the 
sign from the window, aud had even carried 
cut her tnreat of splitting and burning it up, 
thinking thus to wipe out a past which she 
foolishly thought had been a disgrace, because 
of her mother's honest labor. The work- 

too, had been dismantled of everything 
pertaining to the obnoxious dressmaking, 
and Mrs. Lydia, deprived of he< occupation, 
found the lime hanging heavily npon her 
hsnds, for *he had no taste for housekeeping, 
and Could not at once interest herself in it 
Besides, she missed the excitement of the 
people oming in and going ont, and missed 
the gossip they brought, and almost every 
hour of her life repented that to gratify her 

she had been persuaded to give up 
and set up for a lady, 
the contrary, enjojed it im

mensely, and held her head a good deal 
higher, and frizzed her hair more than ever, 
and were her best dresses every day, and 
■poke slightingly of Margery La line as onh 
a dressmaker, and told half a dozen of the 
neighbors, confidentially, that she thought 
her cousin Reinette fast aud queer, though 
she supposed it was the French of her, to go 
On as she did, with Phil and Mr. Beresford, both 
Of whom were making fouls of themselves.

CHAPTER XXII.

K /BOUNTY OF >PERTH. — THE
V-V Warden will be in altendaace at the Clerk's 
Office on the flrst and third Tneeday in each 

onth, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed 

nesdayofoach week, from ItoS o’clock. The 
Treasurer will be In attendance at hi» office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday end 
Saturday of eagp week, during some hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, Couaty Clerk. 
County Clerk's Office, Stretford.

MABOSBY AND THE PKOFLB.
Margery was a success in Merrivale as a 

dressmaker, at least. Mrs. Lydia hqd done 
very well, it ie true. Her work was^jilways 
aeatly finished and her prices satisfketory, 
but she never went farther from home than 

Worcester, and copied r

vail was drawn

mother is homesick, and pin- 
! ; she seems eo low spirited." Springfieid or 

from Butteriok and Ehrieh, 
a sameness and stiffness in 
unlike the beautiful garments

styles wholly 
which came 

from Margery’s skilful hands, no two of 
which were alike, and each one of which 
seemed prettier aud newer than its prede
cessor, so that in less than two weeks her 
rooms were full of work, and her three girls 
bnsy from morning till night, and she had 
even proposed to Anna to help her a few 
hours each day daring the busy season. But 
Anna spurned tbe proposition with contempt, 
spying she thanked good ness her day of work
ing for people and being ennbbed by them on 
account of it was over.

ing for Fran
•' Oh, I hope not. America ie a"great deal 

better than France, and Merrivale is beet of 
all," Queenie said, glancing at Mis. La Rue, 
and noting for tbe first time how pale and 
tired she looked, noticing, too, that she 
was all in black, though not exactly in 
mourning.

'■ Sue has lost some friend, perhaps," she 
thought, and then chatted on with Margery, 
unmindful ef the woman who leaned wearily
back among the soft cushions of the luxuri- True to her promise. Reinette drove round 
one carnage-Frederick Hetherton’s can To>ee Margery the next morning, aud carried 
nage, in which she was riding with hie a piie 0f dresses which scarcely needed a 
daughter and her. stitch, bnt which she insisted should be

Of what was she thinking 7—the tired, sad changed, as she knew Margery needed work.
the hill, She found her friend well and delighted with 

the cottage, which suited her in 
ticular. Mrs. La Rue, too, was very 

ke to Reinette wh

for haven
must come early, Phil—very early, so as to 
help me through."

Phil promised, and as they had reached 
Hetherton Place by this time, and it was be 
ginning to grow dark, he bade her good
night, and walked rapidly Back to the Knoll.

that ably hostile to any such 
change. Mr. Robertson considered ap ex ten 
sion of the Occidental from Ottawa eoToronto 
a matter of supreme importance to this Pro
vince, and hoped it would be carried out at no 
distant date. An interchange of views upon 
the central station question in Ottawa also 
occurred, the Ministers favoring the project.

The traffic on the Great Western Railway 
of Canada for the week ending 17th September, 
1880, was as fellows :
Passengers..............................
Freight and live stock......
Mails and sundries...........

■elves nnmintakwas so well '»
i

TXOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
.1J street, Listowet, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 
Under the new management this bouse will be 
kept in flrsi-dess style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and cigars. Good stabling, etc 

lager a specialty.
CHAPTER XXL

THE DINNER.

Mrs X17 J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
v V e TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer. Ac. Office—Campbell's Block. 
Main street. Listowel. tar- Money 
farm security at lo

prMrs. George Russell, of the 13th concession, 
Raleigh, notice! a hawk in her barnyard one 
day last week. She seized hold of a rifle add 
diepatohed the bird at the first shot. Tbe 
old lady is sixty-seven year's of age, and has 
not had a ride in her hands for twenty 

The Rev. Mr. Benson, at the cl 
Wednesday evening meeting 
Methodist church, presented in tn 
the congregation, to Mr. Hall, tho 
the church, two fine chairs as a token of 
their appreciation of Mr. Hall's services. The 

nt is valued at 830 to 840.

...........S <7.285 19
............. 63,592 57

. ...$114 289 01 
94,329 35

Increase .............................. . $19.440 26
The Grand Trunk Railway authorities are 

about to convert their present offices at Port 
St. Charles into a foundry for casting heavy 
metals. When the new offices, now in pro
gress at their works are completed, the com 
pany will have one of the largest establish
ments in connection with a railway in this

on' XÜ,

Corresponding week of last yearof this sbe lsnghed 
merrily, and went herself into Margery’s 
workshop and trimmed Hattie Granger's 
weddmg-dress with her own hands, and pro
mised to make every stitch of Anna’s should 
she eucceed in capturing the major, as she 
seemed likely to do ; but Anna answered 
saucily that her wedding dress, if she ever had 
one, would not be made in the country, and 
so that-point was settled.

From the first Margery’s great beauty at
tracted unusual attention and comment, but 
upon no one did it produce so great an effect 

Mrs. La Bu. waa standing with her bsek “ °»*1?.’’"S'1™ "g1”'. wh°.

will be happier without her." TV ™.,. th„e" umald ■>• »
“ 1 don-lknow why job shoald th.l-I **-« .U^»- 

Reinette retorted, in • tone which .hawed her I ? d, h ,.h “ , “ lh“ old.“?
irritation that Mrs. Ll line should presume I ton * mmd. 7“ lnteD', “R°n * ,ho”' J

5S3SL,1CKr-,lh»“1”-ttto'

ssMra. SSSSSSSKEthere wss a rm« in her Toiee like . note ol 1' !,‘ he™1'
fear which Reinette would have delected had Î B lb°°* 5"!’ ■
she been at all enepicioue. * rattling sound caught her ear, and tnrnmg

But .he Was oniv resentful and answered, ïû’JlSj* ”, “Tv “ '»=« "bich hrr
proudly, " I ebali oertamly find he, ii I can," <'«r‘ suddenly w.th . great thmb of aome- 
with a few direction, to Migery with regVd $2* ■»* ft*
to the dresses, sue drove awiy to.rd.rsome 1 f^tly .Wred in MU tod whtle eh.p 
necessary article, for her dinner, which ehe bonoel- *lth 1 wre,Ul ol lU“' àroaDâ * «h*

When Remetten, as the carriage wound up 
i the common, past the chm 

Margaret Ferguson used to say her prayers, 
and past the yellowish-brown house which 
Queenie pointed out as her Aunt Lydia’s, and 
where^eu the door-step, arrayed in bine and 
wnite muslin, with a knot of black lace at 
her throat, Anna sat fanning hereolf, rejoic
ing that she was now a grocer’s daughter. It 
would be hard to fathom her thoughts, 
were straying far back over tbe broad, dark 
gulf which lay between the present and the 
days of her girlhood. And yet nothing escaped 
her, from Anna Ferguson on the door stop to 
the handsome house and grounds at the 
knoll, which Queenie said was her Aunt Roa
siter’s house ; but when at last the cottage 
was reached, and she alighted from the car
riage, she was so weak and faint that Margery 
led her into the honae, and even Queenie was 
alarmed at the death-like pallor of her face, 
and stood by her while Margery hunted 
through the bags for some restorative.

“ You are very tired, aren’t yon ?” Queenie 
said, kindly, to her, at the same time laying 
her hand gently upon her head, for her bon
net had been r< moved.

At the tonoh of those cool, slender fingers 
ami the eouud of the pitying voice, Mrs. La 
Rne gave way i ntirely, and grasping both 
Queeuie’e hands, covered tutmwith tears and 
kisses ; then, slipping from her chair and 
kuotding before the astonished girl, she grasped 
her dress, and eaid :

“ Forgive me, Queenie, and let me call yon 
once by that pet name ; let me kneel before

TV/TI8dES TRIMBLE,
1>JL and Mantle Makers Rooms, ove 
Gee's store, Ma n st., Listowel. Latest 
Terms reasonable. Laoies attentif»

DRESS

fashions.
ose of the 

in the First 
the name of

rch where
calm and 

when spoken 
of Hetherton 

here at times, 
Phil was not

quiet, and only spo 
to, until the latter.
Place
especially in the evening, when 
with her, said :

"lam going to hunt up my old nurse, who 
was with mother when she died. She is alive, 
I am sore, and somewhere in Engla 
France. I shall have her come to live 
me."

, in .speaking 
ely she was t

sexton of
and how Ion 13 J D CR 8b Tl MI LE

LY lioinl 111 nr l #*.«•€. p 
mi y. IC..)- I it Inr It

_ ri Irilnml, enramv'd *t Lis-.
|X Vj/ n u wel. ln-Kular uiv>“ of meeting 

"ul 1 in eBCh month.
DR. J. A. BL'hGAB

^ _____________ Registrar»

D. McGibbon, of this town, has purchased 
the two lots on the esst corner of Court and 
Main streets, from Joseph Martin, for the 
sum of 8350. The price is reasonable, and 
it is probable that other sales will be effected 
shortly. Mr. McGibbon intends erecting a 
fine substantial brick residence, which will, 
no doubt, be an ornament to that part of the

continent.which within an 
agai
and growing every day more and more infatu
ated with the girl, whoee eyes were just as 
bright, and whose smile was just aa sweet and 
alluring when, later on, Mr. Beresford came, 
more in love, if possible, than Phil, bnt with 
» different way of showing it.

Queenie was morally certain that he was 
either in love with her or would be soon ; 
an-i she was always a little shy of him, and 
never allowed the conversation to approach 
anything like love-making ; and if he praised 
a particular dress and said it was becoming, 
as he sometimes did, she never wore it again 
for him, but when she knew he was coming,

hereeU i= a bay he would .till have thought .a, am-
her charnu,,, provided her e*e, aud mouth mfurcd the Qraud Trunk lrei«h.

J^SiW M,. reiahoo. wiU, “ S.Y
^ ™ ^ wm caught sideways between ,h. ear, tod

THE FRENCH CRISIS.
_____i only » summer flirtation
That each hod enjoyed, with the plan 

That the matter should reacn consummation 
Exactly at where it began.

And yet it gives each of us sorrow 
To think we apart hence must room 

But her husband comes for her 
And wife writes to me to com 

—A young lady at a print store the other 
day, evidently proud of her erudition, raised 
her voice to say that the pictures were 
duced by the “ heliotrope p 
■mile that travelled over the 
came near d< 
guffaw when a quv 
marked that the yon 
flowery in her lanj 

—An old lady in New Scotland hearing 
somebody tay the mails were irregular,' 
said: "It was so in my young days—no 
trusting any of 'em."

—Wherever Ingersoll lectures, cards in
scribed with Scriptural texts are handed to 
tbe dispersing audience by agents of the local 
Young Men’s Christian Association.

daughter 
her business 

Anna, on
LISTOWEL MABBLE WORKS
A. M. LÆOFLR.O'W

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,^

Granite Monuments Imported 
and Finished to Order.

English and American Grave Btonee, Mantel 
1* oces-. Tabla Tops. Counter Tope, etc. 

Bati-factinn imaranteed. Shop-Opposite the 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

51 C A. M. Mobrow.

Last Sunday evening a spa 
longing to Mr. Robert Mil 
democrat, broke loose 
terian church shed 
sharply that one 
pletely smashed.

n of horses, be- 
ls, attached to a 

the Knox Preeby
______ turned round so
of the wheels was com-

The
sea of facts 

being shipwrecked into a vulgar 
iet-looking gentleman re 

bat

Sun-
" Of OCELPH. ng woman was somew

For her part she could sre nothing attractive 
in lier whatever, except that she was bright 
and willy, and small, and tall men, as a rule, 
liked little women. To Queenie herself 
however, ehe was sweetness itself, and as tlx 
latter never heard of her ill

T O.L. NO. 617.
-I—J* The members at 
this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Room, on Region 
street, on the let Thurs 
day of every month, at 

_ 7.30 p.m. Brethren frem 
J XOther lodges are cordially 

1 nvited to vis t us when- 
^ — ever convenient
QtfUi&a DR. J. A. BURGESS, 

Msetes

e
/.““The

natured remark» 
a show of friendship between 

the two girls, and Anna was frequently 
at Hetherton Place, where the envy of her
nature found ample food to feed opon, as


